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2003 SENA TE STANDING COMMI'ITEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLtrrION NO. SB 2304 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

CJ Conftnlloe Committee 

Hearina Date 02/<M/03 

Tame Number SideA SideB 
1 X 
2 X 
3 X 

.,. o(,d..Muy Committee Clerk Si ~ 
1'r/l'(//f;L) 

Meter# 
o.o .. End 
o.o- End 
0.0-End 

V 
Minutes: S..tor Jolln T. Traynor, Cbalrman, called tlie meetin1 to order. Roll call was taken 

and all committee members present. Seo. Traynor requested ·meetina starts with testimony on the 

bill: 

Tesdmolly Support of SB 

Sm Bqwmfp Introduced the Bill (meter 6.1 to meter 25. 7) Attachment #1, Discussed legal 

re.1p0nsibility of bill. Discussed normal farm practices, testing,'tolerance Read above attachment. 

Drew Diagram of wheat attd the pollination cross/pollination process on white board (meter 17 .3) 

Smet.or Jbnrnu L, TmobfWh askoo how exactly the bill would work giving the liability to the 

company that altered the wheat? Contract is only between the provider of the transgenic wheat 

and the arower of the transgenic wheat. This bill does not shift the liability off of the grower. 

(meter ~:J.9) S00, &WJMD stated that the one of the huge issues of this is we are now crossing 

over from feed grains to human consumption foods, Regardless of what this bill states a 

neighbor will always have the right to sue a neighbor. 
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Pap2 
Senate Judioia-y Cmunittee 
Bill/Relolution Number SB 2304 
Hllriq Date 02/03/03 

Seefor Jobp T. Jmpgr, Chairman asked bow wideapread is the plantina in ND? It bu not yet 

been introduced, only in teat plota. 

Seetm: Ibemu L. Dmbneth uked Sep, BeWPMP if hit intention is to protect in part the arower 

of the trampftic wheat bow do you do that in this bill? Sen. responded that the liability escapes 

the arow• of the tranqenic wheat. Where in this bill does it do that? Thia bill dea1I totally with 

tbe rm« of non-tnmpnic wheat to 111e the manufacture of the transgenic wheat. but it doesn't 

limit him be Cid ltill we bia neipbor? Ian •t this bill a way to halt the arowina of transgenic 

wheet? No. Wouldn't the producer of tnmpic wheat mlect his risk into the price of the wheat. 

mother, wonk woat the price of the teOd 10 up to the poittt where the tinner isn't aoina to buy it 

or arow it? Than ii a queation you would have to uk the company that is going to put the 

product out? Raponded Sm. Dowrnen, Discussion of company's and liability, Sited his 

example \\'1th ove11pny of roundup was not an accurate correlation to this product .(meter 32) 

&wtor Dick Dever (meter 34.S) discussed pollination of crops and normal farm practices. 

•~ech,. aareanents. the five good faith points in bill, and testing processes. 

Sarah Yap\ .. Attorney who works with farmers/ranchers, Attacbmflllt #2 (meter 49,6) to tape 2, 

side 1. 

Sffletor ]bggw L. Trmbffl&b asked Ms Vogel if what she wanted was a moratorium. She 

responded that would be wOftderful. Additional questions on her testimony (3.0 meter) 

Gail Wil1Y · Fanner, Jamestown, ND read testimony (met« S,S) Attacbm•t #4 

Jeft'Wgfmmn1 • Deputy Commissioner representing the testimony of Roser Johnson, 

· · Aariculture Commiuioner Read testimony (meter 12.3). 

Di8CUS8ion on testimony (meter 14.9) 
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Pap3 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
BUI/Reaolution Number SB 2304 
HfJlrina Date 02/03/03 

Jtklwd Sahloa« -V.P. Farmers Union (meter 16. 7) We are not oppoted to all biotech research. 

only thil one, I am a farmer from Edgley, Our bigest concern is madcet acceptance of this 

product. Sited a neipbor'110ybean example (met« 18) Presently the food proceaors will not 

take my OMO product,, We are at risk of Monsanto bringing the product to the market 

prematurely. 

Todd Itek -ND LP .Farmer (meter 21.0) Testimony on what quality of seed he needs to 

produce. He bu IOlt markets due to the OMO wheat talk alone. 

Btetn, Ssbmtbz .. Seed, man, Rupy, ND (tape 3, aide 1, meter 15) They have a 7.ero tollarance 

in bit induttly dilcu■led tlua. 

APP Qbndel • Orpmc Fanner (meter 23.2) 

Ttettwoay la oppotldoll of SB 

Cal Rol&on -Bhimattl: Attorney representing Monsanto. Handed out product brochure 

(Attachment #6) Read Te■timony (meter 32.6) Attachment #7. 

Discussion of Rule 66 (meter 40) Patent process/Reglatory process, Liability statute, Act ofOod, 

CUrrent seed contracts. Discussed how Monsanto pulled products that did not have market 

acceptance (tape 3, meter 3.8) 

PYion Heur:k • NDSU Experiment Station (met« 26.6) Read Attachment #9 

Smsrn: John T. Tmynor. Chairman asked where are the two locations .. Langdon and Casselton, 

ND. 

Btucc fre!tee· Orpmc Farmer, Scranton, ND .. President of ND Grain Growers Attachm-mt #10, 

read testimony (meter 31 ). 

John Mittloid« • ND Farm Bureau, Attachment #12, read testimony (tape 4, side b, meter 1.2) 
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Pqe ◄ 
Senate Judiciary l"nmmittee 
BW/R-,Jution Number SB 23<M 
Hearina Date 02/03/03 

'' 

ICltY WIWfk • Fanner, Jamestown, member ND Orain Orowcn Association. Attachment #11, 

read Wimony (tape 3, met« 34). 

Teetl--yNllltral•SB 

Albert ktbrtottcr. Plant Science Dept., NDSU, Farao, ND AttacbmtJDt #8, Read Testhnony 

(meter 30) 

TeldlllOII)' S•pport of SB 

PootJd Yil · Farmer, Valley City, ND, (met« 6.6) stated hit conccms on why the bill is 

Mr • ..,· Farmer, (md« 14.◄), Stated that thia bill ii not about stoppina teclmololY it i, about 

IIDlrt trinolo&Y. 

() · a.. Dill 1Pwrneo • Claliq s~ (Tape 1, lido 2, meter o. 1) 

S•ator Job T. Trl)'llor, Claa!na,a dOled tile bearbaa 
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2003 SENATE STANDINGCOMMl'ITEB MINUTES 

BILI/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2304 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

Cl Confennce Committee 

HNrina Date 02/<M/03 

TaneNumber Side A SideB Met«# 
5 X 4.5 -14.5 

Committee Clede Si ~ ~/~ .r>,d~, 
__,/ 

Minutel: S•ator lob T. Tnyaor, Culrmall, called the meetina to order. Roll call WU taken 

and all committee members preNllt Sen. Traynor requested meetiq ltaltl with committee work 
I 

on the bill: Diacussion on Professors from NDSU's testimony (meter 5.6) Thouaht bill was 

premature. how this would actu4lly effect liability the way written. 

Smet Qmpi• Ba:pier sited two cases (meter 6.5) Discussed language used in bill, Discussed 

Profeuon 10 feet bumper Vs organic farmen 10 feet bumper. (meter 9,9) 

Would a bill like this in such an early stage hinder the science. Discussed Hybrid. 

Motion Made to DO NOT PASS SB 2304 by Stnator Thomu L. Trenbeath and tee0ndecl 

by Seutor Dlek Dever. 

Roll Call Vote: 4 Ye1. 1 No. 1 Ablent 

ModoaPaaecl 

Floor Adlpmeat Senator John T. Traynor, Chairman 

Senator Jolul T. Traynor, Cbalrmu dOHCI the heartna 
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Date: February 4, 2003 
Roll Call Vote #: 1 

2003 SENA TE ST ANDING COMMITl'EE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILIJRESOLUTIONNO. S82304 

JUDICIARY 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legi11ative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken DONOTPASS 

Committee 

Motion Made By Senator Thomas L. SN.X>ncfed By Senator Dick Dever 
Trenbeath 

S•1ton Yet No Saaton Yet No 
Sen. John T. Traynor· Cbaitman X Sen. Demus Bercier X 
Sen. Stanley. LYBOD - Vice Chair X Sen. Carolyn Nelson A A 
Sen. Dick Dever X 
Sal. Thomas L. Trenbeath X 

Total (Yes) __ FO_UR_(4_) ____ No ONE (1) 

Absent ONE 

Floor Assignment Senator John T. Traynor, Chairman 

If the vote is on an amendment. briefly indicate intent: 
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Introduction 

GMO Liability Threats for Farmers 
David R. Moeller 

Fanners' Legal Action Group, !no. (FLAG) 
St. Paul, Minnesota 

October S, 2001 

As giant agn'business corporations control more and more of the genetics that go into 
farmers' crops, the entire food supply may face yet-to .. bc-discovered risks. This article 
focuses on poss10Je legal ri~ks of farmers in relation to genetically modiqed oraanisms 
(GMOs). It is not intended, however, to be a comprehensive analysis of the multitude of .... 
legal issues farmers must take into account when making decisions related to OMOs. · 

The introduction of,GMOs_i~to commerci~ crop production ~ters the risks ~arm~ must ·1'111 st.,JA 
consider when making decisions about buymg seed and planting and marketing their (Ji)/ "~~ 
crops. These include !fle possible loss of export markets anJ other market risks, as well u ~ - .£L .~ 
potential legal liability. Legal issues raised by the production of crops containing GMOs ~n l 
include tprt .. l,ased liability, such as those cl · · · when 'c drift and cro l 
contamination occur; \ 

echnolo A j 

The discovery by Genetically Engineered Food Alert of genetically modified StarLink 
com in taco shells and other food products starting in September 2000 caused rippJe 
effects throughout the grain handling and rood industries. StarLink com had only been 
approved by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for animal feed or 
industrial uses (non-food consumption) because the corn contains a biopesticide that may 
cause allergic reactions in hwnans. For farmers who planted StarLink com and any 
neighbors whose crops were contaminated, the introduction of StarLink com into human 
foods has had lasting effects. 

Aventis CropScitnce, the company that engineered Starlink com, instituted a buy-back 
program intended to compensate farmers for their extra costs and lost markets resulting . 
from the funneling of StarLink com jnto the entire com distnbut:ion chain. However, 
despite a buy .. back agreement worked out between Aventis and 17 state Attorneys 
General, farmers encountered problems rinding a location to deposit their StarLink or 
StarLink-contaminated co~ experienced delays in making debt repayments due to late 
buy .. back payments, and face the continuing possjbility of civil litigation by neighbors or 
grain elevators over contamination issues. 

At present, at least nine class action lawsuits in six states have been filed against Aventis 
over the StarLlnk debacle. On September 17, 2001, thousands of Taco Bell restaw-ant 
franchises and other Mexican food companies sued Aventis in Arkwas state court. The 
lawsuit claims that the discovery of StarLink corn in Taco Bell products resulted in Taco 

Tht ■1crotr-to 1 .... on tht• f1l1 er• accur1tt ...--.iouone of rteordl •t Iv.red to Nodtm Jnfol'lllltton tve1t•l for~~!~•t•t~t:: 
wtl't fHlld tn tht reouler cour11 of bultntt1, Tht photographic proe111 ... t, 1tandlrde of tht Amtrtean Nit ot11 lt.--na nt 
(AMII) for trchfYll MlorofllM, NOTICEI If th• fllNd , .... lbo\lt 1• lttl l11tbl1 thin tht• Notte,, It 11 due to tht quality of tht 
doNNnt bt1nt ft lMd, ,.. \__ i ~ _ I 

U,~=•=Q'>)e>al~ 1a&a)o3 
operator'• aWtur, D1t1 
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Bell becoming the "poster child" for concerns about StarLink and other GMOs. Mlssouri 
Attorney General Jay Nixon has also sued Aventis on behalf of Missouri farmers and 
elevators, claiming that Aventis dld not adequately teach farmers how to keep com 
intecded only for animal feed out of the human food supply, 

Liability Law in United States Related to GMO Crops 
Tort Liability , 
One of farmers' primaty GMO-related problems that the StarLink situation revealed is 
that what a farmer's neighbor plants may seriously affect the farmer's own crops. This is 
true because certain c.rops-such as corn and canola--eross-pollinate, causing genetic 
material to migrate beyond where the crop was planted Until "genetic fences., are 
developed that stop genetic drift, or "pollution," from occurring during cross-pollination, 
disputes may arise between fanners who plant GMOs and their neighboi:s who do not . 
N~ighbors may suffer damages, for example, by beina unable to market their non-GMO 
crop as they wish if the non-GMO crops test positive for GMOs that came from a 
neighboring farmer's field. Farmers growing GMO crops should be aware that if 
effective baniers to genetic pollution are unavailable or these bamers fail, they might 
face tort liability ti'om their neighbors and others for contaminated crops. 

Aventis attempted to create a "genetic fence" for StarLink by having farmers plant a 660-
foot buffer strip of non-StarLink com around StarLink cornfields. Corn groWn in the 
buffer strip was also only approved for anunal feed or industrial purposes. The ,µse of 
buffer strips was to limit cross .. poJlination to non-GMO corn and also create a refuge 
where European com borers and other targeted pests would not as quickly develop 
resistance to the bio-pesticide Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) found in StarLink corn. Many 
farmers were reportedly unaware of the buffer strip requirement, resulting in many cases 
of StarLink com being planted directly adjacent to a neighbor•s non-StarLink corn. This 
non-StarLink com then tested positive for the StarLink insecticidal protein Cry9C. 

Farmers and seed companies who are responsible for genetically contaminating 
neighboring fields might be liable for a neighbor•s damages based on tort cla:ims of 
trespass to Ian~ nuisance, negligence, or strict liability, 

The tort claim of trespass to land arises when someone intentionally enters another 
person's land and causes damage, This claim couJd arise in a OMO context if a farmer 
and/or seed company knew that genetic traits from a GMO crop would enter a neighbor•s , 
property and genetic drift in fact occurs, causing harm to the neighbor's crop. The ranner · 
and/or seed company could then be Hable for any resulting hanns caused by the GMO 
crop. 

A similar tort is nuisance. Nuisance occurs when someone interferes with another 
person•s use and enjoyment of his or her property. The interference is generally an act 
that results in obnoxious noise, sights, or smells emnnatirtg from the defendant's property 
and sensed from the other person's land. The interfering act does not need to cause 
property damages, just affect a person's ability to use and enjoy his or her property. 
GMO contamination could affect what crops a neighboring farmer can grow, thereby 
interfering with the fanner' s ability to use bis or her property. 
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The negligence tort claim arises when a person fails to act reasonably under the 
circumstances and this failure causes harm to another. The elements of a negHgence 
claim are: ( 1) the existence of a duty on the part of the defendant to protect plaintiff from 
injury; (2) failure of defendant to perform that duty; and (3) injury to the plaintiff 
resulting from such failure, To prove that GMO contamination was the result of 
negligence, a person wou14 have to prove that a neighboring landowner had a duty to 
prevent GMO contamination and that there was a reasonably foreseeab]e likelihood of 
injury, Given the potential for certain GMO crops to contaminate neighbormg fields, a 
court could find that farmers have a duty to prevent this injury to their neighbors. If a 
duty is established, neighbors would then have to show that this duty was breached by the 
GMO crop grower. Failure to properly select seed, adhere to specified buffer zones, or 
follow growing and harvesting procedures could me~.n a breach of that duty. If one of 
these failures is linked to another person's injuries, the farmer that caused the GMO 
contamination could be liable for negligence. ... ·-

Another potential claim related to GMO contamination is strict liability, Strict liability 
arises when someone engages in an abnormally dangerous activity; in such cases, a 
person banned by the abnormally dangerous activity can recover damages from the 
person who engaged in the activity, without having to prove that the person who did the 
activity was reckless or negHgent. Courts have found abnormally dangerous activities to 
include housing wild animals, storing and using explosiv,es, or spraying pesticides. Some 
legal scholars argue that if a farmer and/or seed company know that a GMO crop is 
difficult to control and that it will likely cross-pollinate with crops in adjacent geldst the 
farmer and/or seed company should be held strictly liable for any resulting dnmages. · 

Courts assessing genetic contamination claims based on strict liability may compare them 
to past pesticide drift cases · 

Contract Liability 
Farmers• Liability Under G}dO Seed Contracts 
Biotechnology companies and seed distributors that market OMO seeds to farmers 
usu.ally require that fanners sign grower or technology agreements. These agreements 
generally give the farmer rights to use the GMO seeds in exchange for complying with all 
of the company's production methods and management requirements. The contract may 
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require the farmer to allow company representatives access to fields to in.s~ crops and 
determme if the farmer is in compliance with the contract. 

The companies are generally seeking to secure a number of protections for themselves 
through the agreements. These agreements may include provisions designed to ensure 
that farmers foJlow specific guidelines directing where and how the GMO seed will be 
planted. to stop fanners from saving seed from the crop that is produced from the 
purchased seed, to protect the company's intellectual property rights, and to ensure that 
disputes arising under the contracts are resolved .either through bindins arbitration or in a 
court convenient to the company. 

In addition to alterin1 farmers' year-to-year production practices, contract provisfons that 
protect the companies' intellectual property riahts in the GMOs and prolu'bit farmers 
from saving seed to plant in the following year may also open farmers to liability for 
breach of contract. Monsanto, a chemical company based in St Lows, Missouri, bas · 
recently brouaht complaints against farmers for alJegedly saving seed in vfolatlon o( 
either a techn0Jo9Y agreement or Monsanto's intellectual property rights. 

Farmers' Liability Under Non-GMO Seed and Marketing Contract, 
Farmers market thtir crops utilizing a number of different methods. One method is the 
use of a marlcetina contract where the farmer agrees t9 deliver a certain number of 
bushels on a certain date to the food processor or cooperatlve. If the end use of the crop i, 
for a non-GMO product, then ~e farmer will be under contract to deliver a rioni.OMO 
crop. Some of these marketing contracts arc, for idendty-preserved crops, whw& provide, 
the processor with specified characteristics such as high oil content. However, farmers · 
may be unable to fulfill their marketing contracts if their crops are corrtaminated by . 
GMOs &om their nejgbbors or through the grain handling system. Farmers may face 

· dam.ages for failure to deliver on the contract and may need to find replacement crops or 
compensate the buyer for the costs of obtaining the crop elsewhere. 

I 

F anner1 'Liability Under Crop Sales Contract, 
Because of the risks of genetic contamination, cliscussed· above, and a farmer's inability 
to ensure that he or she receives completely GMO-free seed rrom a seed supplier, even 
farmers who did :not knowingly plant GMO seed should exercise caution in the guaranties 
and warranties that they make to the buyer of their crops. The risk is that a farmer may 
market crops that he or she believes are GMQ .. free but that later test positive for OMO · 
genes. The farmer who guaranteed or warranted that his or her crops were OMO-free 
may then have those crops rejected by the buyer, may be liable for the buyer's expenses 
to replace the purchased crops, and may even be held Hable for any further damages 
incurred by the buyer if the OMQ .. positive crop mingles with and contaminates other 
crops. For examplet currently the European Union will not allow the jmportation of 
certain OMO crops. If farmers attempt to market crops that do not have the necessary 
regulatory apProvals, this could cause entire shipments to be rejected by the importing 
country. The grain handling industry has shown that it is not yet capable of segregating 
most major crops. Because of this, one farmer•s mistake could cause contamination of 
millions of bushels. Depending upon the representations made by the farmer when selling 
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r 
the crop and the terms of the sales contract, the farmer could face significant liabilities if 
intermixing of GMO and non-GMO crops occurs. 

To limit potential liabiHty, when making sales farmers shouJd only make representations 
about actions that were actually in their control. This m..ight include the fact that the seed 
planted was represented by their se~d company as being non-GMO seed and that care 
was taken to avoid contamination from GMO crops, For many farmers, taking 
precautions to clean equipment and bins and test their seed and crops for GMOs will 
result in significaat costs that may not be recouped, but may lower liability exposure. 
Farmers shouJd avoid promising that a crop contains all Don-GMO material or promisins 
that the crops were not genetically contaminated from a neighbor's crop or during harvest 
and storage. 

Reiulatory Liability 
The introduction of GMO crops presents potential liability for violation of statutes or 
regulations related to the companies' genetic intellectual property or the control of GMO 
crop distribution, including whether the cro has the to 

· human con · o 

pie, 
onsanto su a ana an amler. ercy hme1ser, for arowing o up Ready canola 

without a technoloay agreement Schmeiser. an organic tanner for over 40 yearj; claimed 
that the GMO eanola drifted onto ms property. In May 2001, a Canadian oouri ruled in · 
favor of Monsanto and ordered Schmeiser to pay for the alleged profits he received from· 
growing GMO canoJa. Schmeiser is appealing the ruling. Monsanto has recently brought 
similar actions in the United States against farmers throughout the nation includin1 
farmers in North Dakota, South Dakota, Indiana, and Louisiana. Whether or not the 
farmers violated Monsanto's intellectual property rights. they still must raise a defense in 
court ringing up thousands of dollars in attorneys' fees. 

On October 3, 2001, the United States Supreme Court beard oral arguments in a case that 
may also provide biotechnology companies with greater regulatory control over farmers' 
use of GMO products. The case of J.E.M. Ag Supply v. Pioneer HI-Br~d lntemationaJ 
concerns J.B.M. Ag Supply's resale of600 bags of Pioneer brand non .. GMO com seed. 
Pioneer sued J.B.M for making an unauthorized sale and thereby inmngins Pioneer,s 
patent on the seed. Pioneer argues that the seed is covered by a "general utility patent., 
that prohibits any unauthor.i%ed use. In its defense.1.E.M argues that the resold seed was 
protected only under the Plant Variety Protection Act of 1970 (PVPA), which specifically 
exempts certain uses including research and seed saving, If Pioneer wins this case, it will 
likely open the door (or all seed companies to obtain and enforce utility patents for their 
GMO products. With utility patent protections in addition to PVP A certificates, 
companies will no longer need the "bargained-for" contract language prohibiting farmers 
from saving seed, because the utility patents would automatically prevent farmers 1rom 
making any use of the seed that was not authorized by the company, If J,E.M. wins this 
case, biotechnology companies• ability to obtain utility patents on plants will be restricted 
and farmers will have a right to save seed, though presumably this right can still be 
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f'\ waived by contract Some experts spteulate that if J .E.M. wins, the biotechnology 
companies will lobby Congress to override the Supreme Court's ruling by amending the 
PVP A. The Supreme Court is expected to issue its decision around spring planting time 
in 2002. 

. __ .,. 

The Aventis Buy-Back Program 
The Aventis Starlin.Jc com buy .. back program is an example of how all three types of the 
liabilities discussed above impact farmers. Farmers who planted StarLink com were 
supposed to sign Grower Agreements dated April 2000 that required the use of a 660-foot 
buffer zone and infont1ed fanncrs that StarLink was not approved for human 
consumption. Many fanners did not sign these contracts before planting StarLink, and 
Aventis attempted to have these fanners sign another contract in September 2000. Other 
farmers who did sign the contract were not aware of the marketing restrictions imposed 
on StarLink com. As a result of contract D11sunderstandings and the regulatory • ·. 
restrictions"on StarLink's approved uses, Aventis and perhaps StarLink com growers face 
tort liability for contaminating neighboring fields and entire shipments of com. The legal 
theories alleged in the v"rious cf ass-action lawsuits against Aventis incJude public 
nuisan~. consumer fraud, and'negJigence. The fallout oft.his debacle may also lead to 
farmers suing their StarLink-growing neighbors because, despite growing non-StarLink 
corn, the farmers' grain bins testt.d positive for StarLink com 

Aventis attempted to rectify some of the economic damages by providing growers of 
StarLink com and growers of StarLink-contamfoated com a per bushel prcmi~ to make 
up for lost marketing opportunities. In an agreement and supplemental agreement with 17 
state Attorneys General, Aventis agreed to pay a 25-cent per bushel premium above the · 
October 2, 2000, com price to StarLink and certain non-StarLink com growers for corn 
planted with StarLink seed and in the 660 feet buffer zone area. Aventis has also agreed 
to reimburse S-Ome transportation and storage costs to corn growers and elevators. In the 
supplemental agreement betWeen the state Attorneys General and Aventis announced on 
July 24. 2001, Aventis will also reimbw-se non .. StarLink growers who eithe~ had seed 
contaminated with the StarLink Cry9C protein or who had their grain commingled with 
StarLink com. Such growers will receive a S-cent per bushel premium if the com is fed 
on the farm (an approved use) and a 10-cent per bushel premiwn.ifthe corn is marketed 
to a StarLink Logistics Approved D.estination. 

While Aventis's buy-back program allows farmers to sell or utili2e their StarLin.k or 
StarLink .. contaminated com that would otherwise be rejected by major feed buyers such 
as Tyson, the buy .. back program has encountered Jegal and logistical problems. Farmers 
have reported difficulty in obtaining timely and prompt payments for their com. In its 
agreement with the state Attorneys General, Aventis assured the States that it has 
sufficient assets to cover any obligations and that the parties will negotiate concerning 
implementation detai1s. Iowa Attorney General Tom Miller and others have exerted 
pressure on Aventis to speed up payments1 but the agreements do not have a specific 
timeHne. As of September lS, 2001, Attorney OeneraJ Milter reported that 400 Iowa 
farmers had still not been compensated by Aventis. 

The A vends buy-back program does not eliminate potential contract Hability for (armers. 
Panners may be unable to fulfill delivery contracts for their com because StarLink and 
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r 
StarLink•contaminated com is only accepted at limited elevaton or for certain uses. For 
example many corn fanners have delivery contracts with their member-owned e~ol 
cooperatives. StarLink com is approved for industrial uses, but many ethanol plants 
utilize a wet mill system that product food by-products, such as r,om gluten feed, for 
domestic and export markets. Since StarLink com is not approved for food consumption, 
these farmers would not be able to deliver their com to their ethanol plants. Other fanners 
who have identity-preserved contracts for a specific type of com may be unable to fulfill 
those contracts if their com was contaminated with StarLink com. 

The Aventis buy .. back program similarly does not eliminate potential tort liability for 
farmers. The January 22, 2001, state Attorneys Genera.I agreement disclaims any release 
of claims against Aventis by the states or any growers or elevators. There is no attempt in 
the agreement, however, to make Aventis respoDSJble for claims brought i,.gainst 
individual growers because of genetic drift or comminglina of crops. It is· likely that any 

·lawsuit against a grower wo~d also name Aventis as a defendant, and the farmer
defendant could argue that Aventis should be responsible for any damages awarded by a 
court, but there is no guarantee that this would be successful and the farmer would likely 
f'ace considerable le1al expense, in the meantime. 

As for potential regulatory liability, given the buy-back proaram, it does not appear that 
Aventis will argue any violation of' its intellcctuaJ property rights and in fact is working 
with farmers to eliminate "volunteer' StarLink corn. The United States is similarly not 
likely to pursue individual farmers for violating regulatory restrictions on the use of 
StarLink corn_ but farmers should nbt always assume that this will be the case •if futw'e . 
breakdowns in the grain handling systtm occur, especially where farmets are on notice of 
required regulatory controls. Under the federal regulatory syste~ farmers who plant Bt 
crops are required by EPA to set up Bt refuges to limit insects developing resistance to 
the Bt pesticide. Failure to plant Bt refuges could potentially result in EPA bringing 
enforcement actions against not only seed companies. but also individual farmers. 
Another example of farmers assuming responsibility for complying with the regulatory 
restrictions that apply to their crops is Monsanto's 2001 Technology Agreement, through 
which farmers growing Roundup Ready corn and canola explicitly agree to "channel 
grain produced to domestic use as necessary to prevent movement to markets where the 
grain is not yet approved for import" If a violation of this provision occurs. it is possible 
other entities besides Monsanto may seek damages from farm.en or other responsible 
parties. 

Conclusion 
This article can only speculate about the potential liabilities fanners may face as a result 
of growing StarLink com and other GMO crops. The reason for this is that courts arc just 
beginning to address the complex legal and regulatory issues that OMO crops present 
The present abt1ndance of class action and antitrust lawsuits and the potential for 
individual £'armers suing their neighbors and seed companies for GMO contamination 
problems may begin to sort out these legal issues and provide tanners a better assessment 
of the legal risks involved in growing OMO crops. State Attorneys General have taken 
the lead, seeking economic protections for f'anners damaged by the StarLink com 
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situatio~ but these efforts do not fully address Aventis' s implementation of the buy .. back 
program or c:larify legal liability issues. 

Legislation has been introduced in Congress and state lepiatures that attempts to impose 
legal liability on the companies that market and sell GMOs. Until legislation is enacted, 
however, it is premature to assume that these efforts will eliminate farmers' lepJ 
liabilities related to OMO crops. The potential for GMO products to cause damap to 
neighborin1 farmers and the entire grain handling system is evidenced not only by the 
StarLink example, but also in the increasina number of questions raised by GMO. 
including genetie drift distances, insect and weed.resistance, and the inability oftbe 
cwrent sy~ to segregate OMO and non-GMO crops. Farmers assessing the ('.o'15 and 
the benefits of growing GMO crops should base their decisions not only on production 
costs and expected yields, but also on the legal liability they may incur by pJantina, 
growing, and marketing OMO crops. For those farmers who choose not to grow GMO ·. 
crops, especially organic farmen, caution still needs to be exercised iJ1 ensurlna that their 
crops are protected from genetic contamination and that any promises made about the 
non-OM(? ~ops are accurate representations of factors within the farmers' control 
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Scientists shocked at GM gene 
transfer 
Paul Brown, environment corre,pondent 
Thurad1y Augu1t 18, 2002 
Ih1 Guardian . 

Weeds have become stronger and fitter by cros, .. breedlng with 
genetically modified crop,. leading to fears that 1uperweed1 
which are dlfflc:ult or Impossible to control may Invade farms 
growing standard crops. 

Two separate teams, one working on sunflowers In the US and 
the other on sugar beet In France, have shown weeds and GM 
food crops readily swapping genes, 

In the case of wlld sunflowers, classed as 'tweed" varieties In 
.. America, speclmen·s became hardier and produced 50% more 

seeds If they were crossed with GM sunflowers which had 
been programmed to be resistant to seed-nlbbllng moth lavae. 

-i.......~• Allison Snow, who headed the team at Ohio State University, 
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confessed In New Scientist that she was 11shocked" by the 
results, "It does not prove all GM crops are dangerous,• she 
said, "I Just think we need to be careful because genes can be 
very valuable for a weed and persist for ever once they are out 
there." 

Pioneer HI-Bred, which developed the GM sunflower, has 
abandoned the Idea cf selling the strain commercially. 

The sugar beet results show that wlld and GM varieties 
swapped genes, sometimes to the advantage of the wild 
varieties and the detriment of the GM plants, which produced 
lower yields. Wrltlng In the Journal of Applied Ecology, the 
University of LIiie team said they had underestimated the 
llkellhood of GM beets swapping genes with the beet weeds 
that grow among them. 

The two sets of results add to the fears of environmental 
groups and organic farmers that normal crops could be 
contaminated by GM vartetlea • and make weeds Impossible to 
control, This Is less of a problem In countries where crops 
have been Introduced, for Instance soya grown the US, 
because no native weed varieties e>el:d, But In Europe, 
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partlcufarty In Britain, where weed 1pecle1 of both beet and oil 
seed rape exl•~ the risk 11 potentially seliou1. · 

Adrian Babb, GM campaigner at the environmental group 
Friends of the Earth. said GM beet wa, now being grown at 18 
farm-scale trial 11te1 In England, "Once again 10lenti1ta are 
discovering new Impacts of GM crops," he said, "The 
government alway, emphasise, the Importance of a sound 
solentffto approach to GM crop safety, 10 they should look at 
this research seriously and question whether or not we should 
be testing GM crops out of doors... . . ... •· ·· 
~----·_,..,..~........... ... "''11) 

Two years ago government research reported that GM crop1:) 
could crou-polllnate with ordf nary cropa ovtlr larger dlatancet 
than had been thought. The government 11 In itl final year of 
trtata to Investigate the effect of growing GM crops on the 
countryside. --.~........ _,,,.. ✓ .... , ~ ... 

Specl1I rwporta 
GM food debat1 

Full text 
Royal Society repod on GM plants (pdf) 

Comment and 1n1ly1II 
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Genetically engineered_ wheat: 
Miracle or_ malignancy? ............ 

11.,0REN~ Jfont.-1.'be iDttodudion. 
"~engineeredorpnians.con
hmes to be a topic of controversy 
bl'OOlbouttbeworld.Lately. this~ 
"e1S1"bastound its way into Montana. 

Dilli:nctheDl I.efjalative session. 
«antana legfstaton considered two bills 
1!111(dingthe coDIJDereial introduction. or 
,-mcal]yengineered wheat into the 
'vmhmds oClfnntaoa House Bill 2ll 
.would have established a moratorium. on 
:beplOductionof genegcally eugineel'ed. 
neat until Oct. I, DB. This would have 
3llowed the implementation otHouse 
fointBello~on 8-astud7to de-
Jelllline impacts 'l(geneticallyengi
Geeffll wheatonllomana~s economy_ 
Both bills were def'eated as a result of ex
temne lobbying by those opposed t.oany 
effort to identify potential problems with 
mcb. mintroduction. 

Conl:CNW4 
The basis Corthele two pieces ofl~ 

ration was, and still is. the tremendous 
controwersy surrouudinggeneticallYencl-
aeeredgrams. Kultinational chemical gi
mtKonsanto plans to introducegeneti-

ea11y eDlfneered wheat into Honamaand 
othermajoroain,,producincstates by 
3m.konsanto claims that i~ engineerl!d 
wheat strain, Roundup Ready. is resistant 
to its own well-known herbicide. 
Roundup. To wheatfanners. the beneffls 

-are clear. They can sow their fields with 
Roundup wheat, then when the time 
comes, treat the fields with Bound.up and, 
pftdo. tbelfteds are taken care of with
out damaging their-valuable crop. 'l'his · 
should mean greater yields with less ex
pense-a minlcle of modem technology. 

To tbosennfanuUarwithgenetic-engi
neering. don't confuse itwith. such natu
ral techniques as bybridimti.on or cross 
breeding In genetic engineering, we ate 
in a sense playing God. We are creating 
an entirely new-organism by iDIJertingthe 
genes or one type of o-rganism, aucltas a 
fish. into the genes of another, such as a 
plant. 'l1lis creatus an entirely new orga. 
ism with a unique genetic makeup, which 
is then pa~ such as Monsanto has 
done with its genetically engineered 
wheat. com and soybeans. IC you are not 
disturbed with the moral aspect of this 

• technology, you may conclude that tbi& 
truly is a miracle that answers a farmers 
dreams. Not so fast! . 

Wba!everourftmoers grow, theyue 

• 

V 

dependent on. the tN•WtD na1ize ~ 
its.Accordineto the Mmbrw Depart
mmtof-A&riculture. ~ ~ apod 
abouta>percatoC•wtaeat.mmd 
with wheatfromNorthDuota, Nebnllia 
-and Colorado, tolapa. the PhiliWinelt 
SouthKoreaanct'I'ainn.F.aeh oftbeae 
countries requires mendatoiy labelin& 
for even trace elements oC..,,..&aJly en
gineered orpnisms, Fmtbel; 1he.Tapa. 
~JlillenAslociation.ft:Pl"<liMCIIO 
percent otJ"l)IIDele ftourmillersand 
bakers. bas stated it will not pumme_. 
netically en,JneeJ'l'!d wheat at any levoel. 
Wheat buyers in South.Korea and the 
Philippines hue indicated• similar m-
tolerance. 

PolM111allllllllratlo111• 
BecauaegrainlbiIJPiDla.,ateaw uanot 

equipped to-aregate,eneticallyellli
neeredgrains &ODl traditional varieties. 
the introduction of genetical)y engi
neered wheat into JloDtana could caa
taminate lfontana.•sentire wheatcrop. d
feeling ez.port manets for all Montana 
wheat farmers. 

Unfommate)J. thepaleatiallOIII&~ 
aipiftcantgrahtmmatsaren.ltheaaly 
disadvantage. Other concem1 include b-

aacfal lfahWwtbatc:aalclrwb. llP into 
O.miJJiom 9EdollanWflaewo• 
Jlcrmto'a coatrac.u specifteaU,-lblle 
that it cannot be held liable ro--umaees 
caued byplantingaeneticall.Yenci-

-neezedcrops. In addition.if~ 
f!Dl(neered wheatis berbi.eideJ'lllSiMwal, 
wbatcanbe med to eomrol "'foluute&• 
spreadiQgoreW!lleroaingwith weeds to 
ereatlasuperweeda? Andtben1hereis 
Momanto"1 cantradthatfon:es ram.e.. 
tosignawaytheirrilbtstoaveor9ell 
~ potential permaneattleld mntwai
nation. etc. 

Hopeful)y, bynowwearemorelbana 
liUle cautious abouttumglCcwto'~ 
Roundupmimcle torgramed.Pwuca 
temporarymonlmium in tbeJfontana 
Lelielatmeto d.,_,inett. imped of 
the introdDctionof,eneticaDyeaci- . 
neered wbeatistbe oalypnclmtme. 
sure. Weoweit1D ourMoataM whNt 
fanneD and theeeonomy-ofoaroeat 
state to take the time to undenland tile 
risb imohed. before weputourYal. 
ablewbe9taport-mvkPt:slJlltbe~ 

For inrormatioo Ollhow1o protect 
Vc,ngna1swbeatfrolllgmefic ffl!d•eia. 
tion, go to www.DOttbemplarns ~ o 

F.ditonNam: Waddill is a~ 
if,ecal1fiaatam'w llorueDumctdZbl 
.ftnJJce,. Jroat. 
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NORTH DAKOTA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

Ml nutea of the 

' l AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE t t 
I \I ( A I 

Wednesday and Thursday. July 10-11. 2002 /
0
\ /. I ~ ~ 

Roughrlder Room, State Capitol / \ 1 V'L~ 
Bismarck~ North Dakota · 

Senatot Terry M. Wanzek, Chairman, called the these Include Europe. Japan, hlna, Korea. and 
meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. Taiwan. He said those area, have had dlfflculty wtth 

Memblra .,,...nt: Senatora Terry M. Wanzek, food safety. He uld thole area, have had to dul 
Bdl Bowman. Duane Mutch, Ronald Nlchola; Repre- wfth IUUN auch •• mad CtNi disease. He aald mad 
sentatfv• Jamn Boehm, Michael Brandenburg. April Cf1N disease occurred becauae the lclentlflc eommu-
Falrlletd, Rod FroeHch, J~ Kingsbury, Phllllp Muef. nlty said It waa safe to feed same 1peclea protein• to 
ler, Jon o. Nelson, Eugene Nlchola11 Oennla J. cattle. He aald there II a distrust d the scientific 
Renner, Ear1 Rennerlekft. Mo Schmidt, Ray H. community and d governmental regulatory proce-
Wlkenhelw urn abroad. 0 

Membera absent: Senator Harvey Tallackaon: Or. Wisner said the partlament cA the European 
Reprnentatlvea Thomaa T. Brusegaard, c. B. Haas, Union took a first step on July 3, 2002, toward tight-

Edward H. Uoyd ~~ .~ ~~=~ zr;::.m.~ ·~Ta~= 
others pruent: See Apper.tdlx A / ~U-.,:wt ~ go ttwoogh. _variety or-othiw ,tS·Batore 
It wu moved by Senator Bowman, uconded this leglilatlon bec:om8I lalw. 

by R•prnentatlve Mueller, and carried on• voice Or. Wisner said • rec49nt study conducted at the 
vote that the mlnut11 of the previous mHtlng be University d Georgia found that poUen from genetf-
approved. cafly modified canola could drift up to 1.8 mllet. He 

GENETICALLY MODIFIED ORGANISMS 
Chairman Wanzek aald the committee members 

have received copies of letters from Mr. Steve Strege. 
North Dakota Grain Oealera Association; Mr. Jim 
Bobb. Grain Division Manager. Southwest Grain, 
Taylor: Ma. Nadine Bayer. President Great River 
Organic Mllllng, Winona, Minnesota: and 
Congressman Eari Pomeroy, Coples of the letters are 
on file In the Leglslatlve Coul"ICD office. 

Chairman Wanzek said 01', Robert N. Wisner. 
Department of Agrk:uttura, Economics, Iowa State 
University, appears before the committee at the 
suggestion of the Dakota Resource Council. 

Or. Wisner said he has been Involved In gral~ 
markeUng for 35 yeart, He said the real Issue from a 
marketing perspective la not whether genetlcaMy modi
fled crop, are safe but rather what customers think 
about those crope, He said In agriculture. unllke any 
othet Industry. the produc:et makes the decision about 
what to produce. He aald In virtually every other 
Industry the consumer determines what to purchase. 
He said genetic modification has some exciting poaal
bllltles for food production. He said those posslbllttlee 
Include enhancing the nutritional quality of food and 
enhancing our productivity. 

Or. Wisner said another parspecttve Involves 
consumer acceptance of the product. He said right 
now a aubstantlal number of lnternatlonal markets are 
concerned about genetically modified crops. He said 

said herbicide resistance spread to 63 percent of the 
fleld• within that range, However, he said, the 
percentage of genetically modified organisms found In 
those fields ranged from only .20 to .03 percent. He 
said the conclusion of the study waa that this was not 
a significant amount. 

Or. Wliher' sald an Auatrallan study found pbllen 
from genetlea~''modlfled·1·ca1~• ·coukJ• drift- up· to 
1.88 mlles. ''He said ~ .~tu~ f~l'.\d _t~t

1 
t~ •mount 

of crou-pollfnatlon d!d not a~pear to diminish ovet 
that distance: Htt tlllcl Hie'· mmdMum distance for 
lsolatlotf'le r'lot known;~ ~ ~kl ij appeal'.' ••· though 
there le room for addltlonaf research In thfl area. 

Dr. Wisner said the vice president of General MIii• 
has stated that food manufacturera receive no 
marketing advantage from genetlcally modified organ
Isms at this point. He said this doet not mean that 
there might not be advantages In the future, 

Or, Wisner said 2001 hard red aprlng wheat 
exports are going to the European Union, Japan, PhU• 
lpplnes1 South Korea, Taiwan, and the Phlllpplnet. He 
said all of those countrtn have or are In the proceaa 
of developing a labetlng~by.genetlc-orlgln program. 
He said those countries account for almost 80 percent 
of the wheat exporta. 

Dt. Wisner said North Dakota needs to determine 
what wlfl happen If It Institutes a moratorium and the 
other states and Canada do not follow suit. He said 
North Dakota produces nearty ont-half of the coun-
try'e hard red spring wheat and nearly three-quartn 
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2002 MONSANTO TEC~NOLOGY /STEWARDSHIP 
AGREEMENT 

(Umlttd U11 Lie-.) 

,,....,.,,.. .. ;,, .. ,.,,,.. 
MONSANTO I. 

Tht 1111crooraptlfl) flllltff on thfl ff t• art 1ccur1tt rtproduotlont of rttordl dttfv.rtd to Nodtrn Jnfo,wtton Sy,ttN for 1fcrofH1lng end 
wer• ,i llttd f n tht rqul1r courtt of bulfnttt, Tht photogrlf)htc proct11 ... u 1tll'ldlrdl of tht AMtrtcen N1tton1l lttndtrdl lnttftutt 
(ANII) for 1rchtv1l witcroftlM, NOTICES Jf th• flllllld lfflltt lboYt ,. , ••• lttfblt thin thf• Notfct, ft fl dut to tht quality of tht 
doclllltnt btfnt ff lNd. ,. \ I~ . Uu ~<nAYt\~ 1do1a ){)_3 __ 

0ptr1tor 11 iiinifuri Dttt 
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' 7 
f'toal lnfno&ln& crop (ca1culaled bescd • tho CbbJ~ o(Tnde Price ltr die 1ppl~ arm'r.ommodlly • of Aupst t• oldie.,. id=· ead lllc USDA :;,us .. ( 
Mfflt ,-Id for lliicla cto, for die yw fa ~uetdoa~ comenll lo MOMllio rmcw of'Fafm Strvlet;,..., ctop .... ~ • f'ftl ,11 IIMf 

,1"~ = IU* ~ ApDCY clltm doeumelslatioa tnd duleuretaHer hwoices for aad and dNffllcat b'lllllctiOIIS. Oroww.,.. to coopt1111111bt motudoi of• , 

i • ~!..o tftlhls =:!,.lbe lkcnsed aenet (tar example, the~ kead1 •>. and dM SW~ ud Grwa nedws die ritMm • tie Ucaltld ,..11111 , ~:~~haw ~m: ~~=HOTlCE R!QVlREME~ UMmD WAMJ.Hr:Y AND BXO:.USl\1LL\Ul'ED U.-stc-c ttm : 
~ w'or opea!na a"" of seed c011talnh1t MOCISIIUO .- llehaolotY, wbldi cermt m,y oot k vtrW by-, oral ar wrilMa lpllllM. , 1 

lfGrGMr' ... IOt ap IO bl bolllld byihe COCldltiOII of plWChuc Ol'IM, 0rowa llfNS to reun tie lllOpioed_, i. GtMr\ tetdde.icrptr1be dala\ rdln policJ. 

NOTICE FEQUIREMENT: 
As I coadldoa prcccdtlt lo Orvwff, OI' my other~ with 111 latcrat In Otowa\ crc,p, "'"""tay ~, claia, IC1lol. or._...,_ W... -4/w 1111•llllr ot 

Seed~ Momamo~ 1• ~• rqvalnc ~ ar aon•pertormanc, of the pie tlCl\rlOIOIIQ Of the S- ii --•..., GM=~ 
and tunt1YDOtioc to Mowato(rmr61 ~ or~ of !he._. tecbnolOfla) ud tott. •lllrof '!"f Seed(.,._,._a, ot• 
s-1) withki sdklfflt m If i.Jlow Ill fn-tl.Jd ~ of'IM ciop(,) abc,uc whlch l&IY con~. cJaJm.. Of db;. ii~ ...,W. Par,.. fl 1Aa,eema, -
aodcc wJI k lnawTfdmt ifk ~ ptmdcd more ti. 15 days after !tie i.ut(a) rtptdlftl pd,,_. Cit'~ oldie.-~ llllaric S-bu&b it II · 
contalned 1s ttrst obstMd. ne llotb shall mcludt a 1tatema1t wtti!la l'ofdl the netiare otlhe cJun. llld lb, 1icMololY llll seect 'llrilly In.-, 
LIMITEDW~: 

Monsamo Wlmllb tut tti. MONlmO p ttehnckv liCCIMd bacundet wlll pcrfarm u set bdi II di.t roo wbea lled In..._ rill dltutia. nu.~ "-, 
to M_.11111 ~OIY" contalaed hi utandna scea Iha! bes beca ~ m, sud compay lkacd by McuntD. i • • ~laudaired .._ « C1SUD1111 .• 

oripll teded baf. DCIPT IOR m WUSSW.URANTIIS. JN1Hl LIMmD WAWNJ'Y m POnBAIOVI, MONUHTO MAUS NO. 
or ANY XIND,AND blSCUIMIAL OTDR WARJWm!S, WBITUI ow 01 WlnTIN, muss OR IMftJD. TDD II HO 
or mmss )OJt PAlTICUL.U. l'U-.,00 Ol MI.RCBANTAIILITY, ' • 

EXCLUSIVE LIMrreD FEMEOY: 
THI txCLOSM QMIIJY o, 1111 OROWERAN»m L1MtT o, THI LWllLITY o, MONSANTO 01 AHY mJ,11 fOIANY 4ND ALii LOSSJS, 

OR D.UUGIS USVL11NG OOM 11D: USI o• IIANDUNO OP A PRODUCT CONTAINING MO~S CINI 'BCIINOLOOY (INCLUDING CL4IMS 

~~~:or~~=~~~~,~;;T~:~=~::ro~~r:==~:~~ 
OR If NOT A,CQUtRIJ) •Y Pl$CllAS!t l!PLAOMllff 01 StJCB QUANTITY, IN NO IVINT S1lAU MONMNTO OIANY SILLER U UAJU JOIAHY 
fflCJDMJ'AL, CONUQUEN'JUL. SPICL4L OR PUNJTM IMMAGls. 
BINOING ARBITRATION (FOR CDTTON-AELATE.D ctAIMS MACE BY GRCMIER) . 

..-..._ AIJy C017trOYfflY, cl11M. ICtk,a. or dhpute made or werted by• fO"!'C" q( i:ottoo (or •bY other PfflOll aedaa on bcblJf of Orow.r 0( claimi111 au bs&affl la Ille Otower~ dOG Cf""' 
'!obtst MODSllltO or lft/ Idler ot the cottoD Seed colltamift& the~ lictnliel widct tnlt ~ - oat of uMot la ccianecde11 wilh·lhlt ~ -~ 
wed hcmllldeT t'or me II cOft'11 Sad. or the salt ot peihrnaoce oldie cotton Seed bi wh1di the ttchno!oP h.d..., tlit ~ 11 cadlmed ...q be 1$lwd by bildm, 

1'11iltradost. A jvd,mmt mt the IWlrd nndel'ed b, tl,e 1rtiitra10~1)-, be eotettd 1tt lay CC\lft bavincjvrisdlctiCIII Ml die pt1tiet. 'l'- Otrtiet kbow~ 1W tw. Apwa1111t , 
cv!deneH • tn.lllXdoo lrwoMnc In~~ and ubllntlo11 ccnductld under thb A.,.,_ thall lie~ JQ1U111i tD a- prvYWOdl otlk Fedenl Altiftratiaa Aa;, 
UJ.C. ~ l d seq., •11d administered under the Conuntrclal Dhp1,1t RH41ub Ptocedurts tatabKtbed by 1be Atl\ericao AMatioa A9oc::f AM"). 1111 a -,.llef M med . 
throua)lout dib ~• tcfus to alt pert1,. uivolwd ht the ~lb, .....,lop• dlstri~on. r.d/rs-1e orlbe Sad cootaflhlc thc tecfanolov. 

• Jn tM evettt tJiat the claim If cot mnlcably molwd withm 30 days orthe rte&!lpt of the~ nod~ mrwcd abM • "Nocb ~• a,iy ,-ny may mttWe 
afoltrat!OII. Such arbltratloe1 ah,U be heard In the .I city of the t11i. otOrowetis ttsldenec, or In lllCb odwplact at the ,-des~ by mnl = 

• Ac the tune ot lo.ltt&tloa ot ubitratJou. the ~ oa the one hlod and Monsanto/1tllert oa the' olbot each ,ball be required to ._. ooe lialf ot the • atabffshed by die 
AM llllkM odmwiM waiYed by tbt AM SlroU.ty. when requeattd by the AM, arower on the ODt band and M~lcn oo die odiet each. illll reqt11ttd to advlflCI 
os,e halt ot d>e adnllulmtlvt tea and arbitrator compcnsadOft, 1t aay, The ubhratO((a) lhall hm the poww to appo,tJc,o die ~ responsibility rar r.a llld llbilrlW 
comptntatlon ID die fhlal award. 

• The arbltrtUoa p,«udlna, aid retU!ts 1tt to remalrL cOlll'ldentla1 and m not to be duel• wl.lhout ~ writtffl ~ of .n ~ excepi ro 1116 •• nccmuy to. eff'e 
die dectsioa « am ot~ arbllrltar(,~ « u olherwtse requittd t,y law. . I 

• The mnedy otblnd/na ar'ollrltloc tbt.11 be the txduiivt ~ Mllable to Otowet a!Ml 1nyoae ectlq OIi <hiwr', ~ · 

GOVERNING LAW /FORUM SELECTION (FCFf ALL on-ER CLAll'v1S OR OISPL.JlES) .. 
1lil$ AOmMENT ts GOVEJI.Nm .BV TiiB LAW$ OF M STAT! OF MISSOOJU ANO nm ONt1oD STATES (OTHR TifANnfE CHOla OF CAW llWS). axcmr 

POR OllOWEll'ctAiMS k!LATEO TO CortON·WHlCH MUST BS illlTAATSO AS SPECIFIED A1tN! IJNDU. "BINDING WmtATION"TH! rA1mSS CONSENT'l'q, 
TH! ~CLUSIVE JtOOSDlCTtON AND VSNUS Of 'I1i! U.S. DJSTPJCT COURT FOR nm EA.Sm.RN DISTllcr OF MJSSOUR1, .!AsmN DivlSJON. ANO nm ClltCUtt I 
COURT OF nm COUNTY Of ST. J.OUJS, STATS OF MISSOURI. PO.It ALL DISPUTES AIUSfNO OUT OF Ol co~ IN ANY WAY wrm THS \JS! OF THE SEBO f 
Olt nm T!CHNOLOOl!S AS P~F.O ~OUOH lHlS AOPJ!l!M£NT OR ITS RBlJ:l'lID PAJtTS. 

JI any pro¥islon ot lhla A~ " deterrnh>ed to be void or mlfflfotctable, the 1'1fflllllin, proYWom shall remain ill full f«ci l1ld ck ! 

Thank )IOU b chooslna our advwtd ledmoloale-. WI look totV'Ud lO woitlnc with yoll in l1lC - ' . I 
II ,oil • uy q11•dt.a re11rdbi1 die tectulololltt rrom MoitHto. plt1M call th Mouutt Ctut111Mr Rel1&., Ct0ur It: 1-IOO-ROUNDUP, 

PLIA,$1 MAIL IHI SIGNED 1"2 MONSANTo UamQLQGY AGREEMENT TO: Grimtr Ltct1tla,. M,...w. ,Z2 lm1t111 Road , s• 15t, SU.ukt MO '3\41 I 
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·•.m:1.1t,t.)1♦:-.m,rH:U10JH:1•1~u11,1M:wuoua:w.....,..•At1•~---•·--:~u•t•U11.a:1,110.111:1,...,,..,..:uM.M:l.tlW 

•: l.?17,0M1 l.l'H,tat: •Mt,11t:u11,100: U'll,1111 Ufr,0111 ·-'l~t.04,ffl: 1.111,m: ···-.. .,,., s.-.mw ... I.., ..... W ........... ••1• MM.Ml I.UO.t,., 
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W:rboct F&alr in Tort Lase;. 46 Wash.L..Rev. 
225 (l!r.1}. How-et."tt" o tins cue. each test 
o! ~ Resut.eme::t is met. 

§ 52!lta}: Whether- tb.e SJ:tii.'ity iltVolvf!S • 
!:ig!! d~ a£ risk of .some .&arm U> tb.e 
p,e:311%%,. !c.d or chattels al ochers. 

r: is untfis?ur.ed amoa~ tile aathorities 
c:::ed :o as :!:a: aop dasti?:g- evolves. an 
e:e:::et of ~ o~ ttarm... fo Note. Crop 
Das::r:r- lAp! Probl61!S m a Ne-., Indu.-
1;:?". 6 St&n..LRev. at 72-75. the author 
pee:. au: t:J&:_ the dri!t of chemicals is 
~: ~~..able doe to three '"lmcer
~ a:r.-: tncoa.troUable !actors: (l} the me 
o[ t!le ~ or- sp=a:r particles; (2) the air 
cs---=bances auted by the [applicating- air
cra!tr. and (3} u:m.I atm~herie forca..'" 
The au-...:ior ~ these thJ:tt factors in 
de=ail and ?lC':e5: 

fa the opinion of Iudi::ir scitltists who 
att •arim:g to aller.a.t.e ~ da!!gets of 
cro~ ~i.- it is impossible t.l elimina~ 
<::"'.!:. wi:5. pre,en: lcnowlec~ and eqaip
me!tt. Experience bears this out.. 

6 s~. at 75. The, lt?thor states 
~ that the problem of dri!t is redttctd 
bti: ?:O: elimi::a..ed by the use cf helicopters. 
Sub,equent cominentators &&~ made the 
same c,1-r,,atio:u about the cmcontroll&bili
~ o! drift. ~ ~ K- Comment. Crop 
Dusrmg- Two 1'1z«1ria a£ I.iuiliry'!, supra 
~,7,_19_ In this cue. there is no evidence 
:ha: rt: is poaz~ to elimm&te the risk: of 
er~ in crop spraymc-

§ S2!lf* Whe:.&e- th~ grzvity of tbe 
.&arm riidt mq resa!t fnJm it is likely 
to be~:.. 

'Wbe!he:- the..--e wm be ,:rut harm de
pends i:pa:t •2:. adjoi:u-ng- property owuas 
de> wi""-4 the:r 1a::d. For eumpie. one prop-
er':!' OW'l1U' n1a.t p• wheat (a nam>•· 
la!ecl aop} an~ bis ~hbor m&y ,row 
pas (a broad-ia!-.i crop}. The .,hat 
~armer- :1iay wish to-~y bis crop with the 
chemical herbicide (weed killer} %.4-D. 
...-hldl lt:lis only brcad..Jafed plants. If the 
2..~D c!ri!ta OlttC the pa. farmer"• property. 
hls e~ crop could be destroyed since~ 
L~ ~ •ams. F?ur. Chemistry 

af IJUKfirf ~• ad Hdietaes 

316 (2d ed.. 1948). The reported cues are 
illustrative of tM many poaible fact litua. 
tions which indicate that neipborin~ prop. 
my may be aensitivR to aftd damapi by 
the sprayine- activity oC an. adjoining- land
owner-. &e Comment. Crop DmtiDg: Ttrt> 
Theories o{ Liabiuf¥!, 19 Hutinp L.J. ,1&. 
m. n. 38. Tbe CUG cited in that note 
include the !ollowin~ litutions: Gm:srrJ 
Co. v. Fricker. 42 Am. 503. rt P .2d 678 
(193a) {1-s killed by ~de Dutor No. 
20); Bynll1ll C,oopenp Co. r. Coaltu. 219 
Ark. 818,. 24' S.W.2d 9M 0952} (eottou 
damqed. by Z.'-D}; Kd'Mnon v.. BillinK· 
ton. 399 S.W.2d 186 (Tu.Cn-.App.1965) 
(bop killed by aneical}. The ext.et of 
damap can be Yf!rf hirh- Se. e. ~ .. C'zoo!Jff 
,.._ Wilbur-Enis Co .. 17 Am. 359. Zl2 P.zd 
352 (19M} (pi.inti!! recovered $10,000 when 
his cantaloupe ctO? WU damaged by ihtecti
cide c:ontairtmg" sulphur); Sanden v_ Beck
with. 79 Ari%. 67. 283 ~.2d 235 {1955} (plain
tiff recovered $10.000 when his dairy herd 
wu injured by DOT and benzene hexachlt,. 
ride}_ 

As the praent caae illustra~ it is eco-
nomically daniaginJ for- m orpnic farmer 
who is a member of NOFPA to apply no
norpnic materials to his crops became he 
would be: the aaoc:iation.'s eertffication. 
There wu aubstantial evidence before the 
trisl court th&t,. ~ an orpmc farmer 
loees his certification, it is highly unlikely 
tha.t he will be able to ,ell his cropa on ~ 
~ commercial market due to his fail
ure to enter into cotttncts with comlDffl:ial 
produce buyers before the aeaon bqins. 
and. even if he could ,ell hia crop& to a 
c:ocnmercial produ~ buyer-. the farmer 
would be- imable to command as bich a 
pri~ for hia eoc,d.a a JM cauld Oil the orpn
ic market. 

f 520(c): lfIJethe tbe rilk CIIIUJOt 6-
.iimmated by Ck aereia of l'NIOD&
ble o&N. 

Tha •1ne elamenta tut produce a hich 
decree o! riak or bum.. namely the uncon
trollability o! dmt or apray drift Cf OJ(a) 
ahlJn}. afao cannot be eliminatad by the 
exercia of NIOD&bl• csre. S.. Note. Crop 
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LANGAN Y-. V AIJCOPTERS. INC. 
o--. ...;.arr.xu. 

Wash. 223 

Du,tmc: Lqal Probla,6 ill • N•w b,d,. cida. See ~ote.. Replatioa ud Liability 
tQ-. 6f1J1ft at 75.. m bW Application of Pesticides:. si:pra : 

ProlNr. la5" of Torts§ 59 (2d ed.. 19:55·,: 
_ § ~d}: Wlietbcr tN actiritT i6 IIOt a ~ .,,_ KuMman. 81 Wuh.2d ~. 50Z 

mMter of Ol1flJllNM -.P. P:.2d 1181 (1912) {RaMllini. J- co11C'12ff\D&}. 

The: Rutatement (Second) of Torts. In the present cue..~ Lanpm ss~~ 
f 520(i) (Teat.Draft N'°' 10, 19M). olar ffa elimmated from tM. orpnic food market 
•An,ldiflty.•amatterof common 111a1tif for 1973 throui~ no fault or their o~ If 
it is cuatomarily arried on by the crest crop dustin~ continues on the adjoining 
mua of~ or by m&n1 people ia tM property, the Lanpns may ~ be able to 
eomm:imity." AlUNN&h we rec:ocnm the Nil their crops to orpnic food bv.?t,S- Ap
~ o! crop dllltiq and. ldcnowl- pellaata. on the other hand. ,rill an profit 
edp that it is ordinarily dcme in \arp from tt. ccmtinued appliation of pesticidu. 
portion& o! ~ Yakima Valley. it is carried. Under these cimnnstanca. there can be~ 
on. by only a compantrfely small 11\nllbtt or equitable balancinc or ,ocia1 inurats onl! 
per111111 (appt1>xim&telf 281 aircraft were if appellallts att made to pay for the co~ 
med in 1915) and ia llOt a matter of com- quaces of their acts. 

1D01l uaqe. We realist that farmers are sawtcrily 

l 520(e}: Wbetber th actil'it.r ~ iuppro-, bound to -pttTUt the sp~ of insects. 
· the ,- where it · carried pests. DOXIOUS weeds &tld dlMUtl- RCV. 

pna" to • tS.08.030 and RCW ti.10.140-.150. But the 
OD. 

Given the nabft o! o~ic mminl'. the 
use of paticidn adjxent to S11ch an area 
muat be conaidend an activity c:ondac:ted in 
aJl inappropriate pl,c,e.. 

f 520(f}: The nlue of the lldivity ta the 
eomm?1.nity. 

Aa a criterion for dettrminin( 1trict lia· 
bility. thi& factor au receiftd aome criti
cilm amonc lqal writers. In. 2 Harper & 
James. Law of Torts. Comment to § lU 
(Supp. 1968). the a\tthon waest that 
S 520({} ia not a true element of auict 
liabilitJ: "'TM justificatioa for atrict liabili
ty. in other wcmk. ia that uml but dan
lfflKIS actmtia must pay their owa way/• 
See allo Note, Replatioa attd Liability ill 
Ille Apt,lication of PatidG• G Iowa 
I.Rav. 136. 1~ {lNa)-

['1 'there is no doubt tbat ~ are. 
IOCW1y nlaahle in Illa control o! i:nNda. 
'fteda and other pests. They may bae:fit 
IOCietT by inCNUiq produdioo. Whether 
ltrict liability or ~ principla 
abould ~ applied l.1IIOUl\ta to & ~ o! 
COnflietilll' ,ocial interest-the rilk of harm 
.,... th. lltility oC the actiwity. In bal-
&nelJll' t1-e u,.terat,. we m.mt ask who 
ahoaid bear' ti. Ima cauaed by tilt pesti-

fulfillment of that duty d.~ not lllU1l the 
ability of an orpnic f&rnlff t«> produtt 
oqanic crops must be destro~-ed ~~the,,u., 

compensation. 

[5] Thu. for dk rasons mentioned 
aboq_ we find that the trial court. did no .. 
er?' by imtructiq tM jury Oil strict liabili
ty. 

It is next t01ttend~ by all appellants Ula~ 
~ trial court erred when it p~e the fol
lowinar imtruction on ~ton miscondu,::: 

Wanton. niisconduct is the i.ntetionaily 
doia& of an act v.bich one bas a. dut: to 
refrain £Tom dom, or tM intentional uil~ 
~ t.o do an act ~bich he bas a dut~· to 
do, in recldeu disnprd o! the ~~ 
quenca and under such Sllr."OUndin~ cir
cumatuc,a and conditions that a. ruson
able man would 1aio ... or ahoald lcn<t~. 
tJaat auch conduct would. in a hirh dqrtt 
of ~ty. result in Stlblt&nti&I harm 
to anotber'l ~--
Thee respondcntt coatend that suffici~nt 

mclcnce ia provided by the testimotl: o( 

Patridc Lallcan- He tatif'ted tbt the heli
copter ~-= o~ himttlf ud his ~ at a 
low level whil• th~ spn,~ - tarMd on.. 

Responduts dairn that t:kis \.io~tion 
of WAC 16-235--050. w-h.ic es. 
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Ai:cra!: pilot. dmmg- sprayinr opera
:iom. ~ prom11ited from tmmnr; and/or 
low fu.'mc - . - (2} cfnctly oYU an 
ocmpied stzuc::zre meb. as a ~ 
. . _ ~ by permillion of the 
penan(s) •hoee occapied g:ucture is in
voived. 

Appe:la:tts sim;?ly c:Iai!:t that this U!-
de::0£ is mm!ficie:tt t.o mppott the inatruc
ti>n. r.wtt-

[5.. 71 Each PL"tf is entitled to have his 
theory of c:e ax prae-:r..ed to ~ jury it 
there is scbr..antiai. mde:ice to support it.. 
Hare.-_ Wa:.,oe. i<l Wuh.2,d 924. 44& P.2.tl 
Dl{l9fll}.. We think~- t.npn·s tatimo,. 
f1T ad the ad!ninisttatin rule amply mp
port tlle pms- Qf. this i:nltrudion.. 

There is DO ~ error. the judl'
ment a! t!ie trial eomt is affirmeL 

IJ"'Y awudecl medical witDels. r .. for ttsti
mony before the Board of Induatrial Inaw
ance Appala in u:ea, o! mmtorr witnea 
!ee. and appeal wu taken. Tb Supreme 
Court. Brachtahaclt. J .. held that: {l} apon 
111CClllfttI appeal to mperior court o! mdm
tri&I imuranca claim. court bu atatutory 
auth'>rity to award medical witnaa Cea !or 
testimony before Baud. in excess o! statu
tory witness f• and (2) tatimony o! per
manent total diability in one cue did not 
~pen fix jury c:omideratiori. speetrtnn. v! Of, 
to lOO'I, o! maximum allowable for 'IDllplCi
fied permanent partial cfiaability_ 

Affirmed. 

Hic:xs. j.,. filed dillentin,- opinion in 
which Wript. C. J"'Y and Stafford. and H~ 
rowiu. n .. joined. 

WRrGHT. ~ J .. ROSELLilt""I. ~ 
TON. STAFFORD. UTTER. ROROWI'IZ 
&:id HICKS. JJ~ and HENRY. J_ Pre Tem... L Coda ._3 
00tlCIU"-

MWuh.2d144 
n.l W'_ ELIJS.. K11911-.lmt. 

·--
DEPART)ID"T OF' LABOR AND 

INDUSIJUES of ti. St.a of 
W..W.Ctull.Appellaat. 

Deloria IL JOHNSON. 
R » uilmt/Cro..Appellant. 

. ... 
DEPAJtOID"'T OF LABOR ~'D 

~"Dli'"STRIES of the State of 
W"uiaiac'f.on. A.ppalaat. 

N-.4'39?.443k-

5Gpftme C,ourt of Wumncton. 
En Banc. 

Ar lffl_ 

ne ~ -...1Urt. Im& eoani.y. 
Duid J_ H~ and DPid C.. Hmrter, 

In ordinary iawsuit. right to ccab is 
~y atatutory. RCWA Uf.090. 

2. Statutes .,..223.5(() 

Rule that reenactment o! 11&tvte !o(
lo'llt'Ullt judicial holdinc diemomtrata lep
lativt appronl aud adoptioa o! holdiq w 
not OM o! ablolute ~ !ORe but il 
merely aid or guide which court m&f tab 
into acaNJlt in. carrym~ out ita prime duty, 
which is to umrtaill inwlt or ~ 

3- Wodawlw• Compewwtion .. 1181 
Upon aueicaaflll appeal to nperior 

court of indastrial inlarance daim. c:oart, 
Ullcler atatut.e which authorilea NUOUble 
attorney fees !or tenicls before the De
partment of t.bor and Induatries. Board 
and eaurt and provides that fees of medical 
md otller witnelles and cioats ahall be pay
able out oC ldminiatrative !lllld of depart
llleftt. can award m~ witnMa r ... for 
tatimony before Board o! Iadadrial ~ 
anc:e Appeals in ucas ot ltatutoty witnea 
fee; owwmaliq N..._ r. ~ Ia 
Dept. IOi Wala.. me. 11' P. 11.- BCWA 
2.40.01.0, 5Llll10, 5ll2.130. 
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, WOUIWl'a Com,_.ttoa ._1945 BL\CB.TDt"BACH. Associate JIISticlt. 

An1 ~ o! award above that siY· TJme col'!IOlida-ted cues 11.a~~ one eom-
en by Board or Ind~ ~ A~ moll iaue, i e.. upon the successful appe:a! 
pem mut be atablilhld by medical tati- to auperior court of an industrial inlm'ance 
mon1- ~ can the c:oart award medical witnea 
5. Wodanm'a Cont,_.~ .. 1629 fees. for' testimony before the Board o! 

Thoup jury may arriYe at ffrdict that Industrial Insunn~ Appals. in excess of• 
lia between opinions o! apert witaeaes. it statutory witness ftt'! We bold th&t the 
cannot make award in ucaa ot maximum atabrte pnts th&t authority. Additional

' &IDOQJlt o! bodily function Jaa tatified to ly. the Jolmaon case has & .epara~ iuue.. 
by expert&. We affirm on &ll islua. 

6. Worlmea'a Compaatiaft ~ 
Benefit amounts and method by which 

tMy are determined are CoYer* by 1&w in 
effect at data of injury. 

1. Worlaften•• Compenatiaft ._lm 
~ medical testimony concerning 

claimant'• wort related iDjury ranpd from 
DO physical or paydnatric diubility to per• 
DWMJlt partial &ability or 50I, of maxi
mum allowable fat ampecified injuries pl• 
additional ~ for paydliatric disahility. and 
there waa t.atimony as to permanent total 
disability. jvry coald find permanent ~ 
dilal>ility or permanent partial diuhility up 
to 5K but coald not rttum fftdic of per
manent partial cliaabilitf pater than R. 
which WQQfd bYe been. ill UeMS of that 
teatified. to 1>1 any u,-rt witae& RCW A 
6l.08.150. 51.0U.60. 

I. wer1anm·. c.rii1rn&Z'lll .. 113 
Concepts of permanent total ucl ,.. 

manent partial disability are not aeperata 
IeYels on same contimm:ll blttara two aepa
rate conc:apta. RCWA 51.08.l50~ SUll.l •• 

t. Wanma•• Cefflpmntiolt . ._1'0 
Temmony eoncemiq inability to 1"tk 

is. not ill itNlf ~idace ~ lea of bodily 
fuDdioll nq_uincl to support &ward of,.. 
manent partial diallility.· 

SW. Garton. Atty. Gen.. Tqinia O. 
Binm. WDliun T.. SdlanDtow'. llidmrd. 
Rotb.Aat.AUJI.Ga.,~!atappel

. Jut. 

GnMm. c-- • Wampold. Honma w_ 
Cohea. SeattJe, f• zllpGIICltnt. 

Both respondents sullered sork-rel&ted 
injmies covered by~ Indiatrial I~ 
Act. Each appealed to the Superiot' Court 
att order' of the Board ,r Indllltrial Insur• 
uce AppaaJs. In the Eli.:~ cue. the Board 
had clenild the wwkatu·s claim- A iudc
ment Oil a jury "ffllict dirKUd the Depart
ment or Labor and lnclmtries to accept the 
ckun. In tM Johlon cue.. j11cfcmut. 
Oil L jury .,.-diet. ordeNci p&f1Mll,t Of & 

permuent pattial disability 1.-..ard. of 40 
percent of the maximUll\ &llov.able for n-
specuwd disabilities las 1. 10 pucut ainrd 
preYioally allowed by the Boud. 

Ill OM cue_ the court awarded '"a medical 
witnea f• o! f75" for die wortcman·s 
medical witness.. [a the other cut. the 
CIMlrt awarded $300 as ""reuouhle c .. of 

- ..sical witlr,as." 

It is the award of the medical witMl5 
tees coaunoa to both caMS which ti.. De-
J,Wtment of Laboe and Industries chal· 
la&& 

[I] 0a appeal of the Board"s dlcilion to 
the Superior Court. the hurinc is 011 tM 
record without witneues.. llCW 5l.S2.115-
TIM Board hearin(. howe--. dcm mY'Olvt 
tha ~ of t.estimoay. RCW 5152.100. 
Thu tile rnrd of medical witnea r .. .,. 
tor t.atimoa1 Wore the Board. aot ia Sv
perior Court. 

Ia the wdiaary lawsuit tile ript to 
•caeta'" 11 purely lt&tutDr)•. 5'aw er ttl 
Lemon r. CAffiJI. 52 WasUd 1M ~.2lt 
T41, 112 P.Jd IGl6 CU5ll- 1h' cN 

dlfinitioa ·cam- iadllde ~~ 
BCW 4.16.090. 
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N 

United States District Court, 
N.D, Illinou, 

Eastern Division. 

1n re ST ARLINK CORN PRODUCTS LIABILITY 
LITJOATION 

Marvin Kramer, et al., Plaintiff,, 
v. 

Aventis CropScience USA Holdiq. Inc., et a),, 
Defendants. 

MDL No. 1403. 
No. 01 C 4928. 

July JI, 2002, 

Com fannen brouaht, actions against creator and 
manufacturer ot genetically modified (GMO) col'll; 
allegina that defendants disseminated a product that 
contaminated the corn supply, increumg farming 
costs and depressing com prices, and aeeldng to 
recover on state law common law negligence, strict 
liability, nuisance, and conversion claims, on behalf 
of nationwide clus of com farmers. Following 
consolidation (or pretrial purposes, defendants moved 
to dismiss. The District Court. Moran. Senior District 
1udae. held that: (l) failure to wam claims amoUJtting 
to constructive challenge to label were preempted, but 
negligence per se clabm and claims arising from 
alleged off- label representations were not preempted; 
(2) claims which did not constitute • requirement 
additional to Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and 
Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) requirements were not 
preempted; (3) aJJegatiom that crops were 
contaminated by neighboring crop• or in transport or 
storaae facititie1 supported clatms (or harm to 
property for which economic losses could be 
recovered; (4) alteaations supported neaUgence claim 
arisina: from alJeged entry of OMO com into human 
food supply; (S) farmers fa~led to state clahn for 
conversfon; and (6) allegations supported public and 
private nuisance elainia. 

Motion granted in part and denied in part. 

West Headnotes 

( 1] Products LiabUaty <P43.S 
313Alc43,5 Most Cited Cases 

[11 States ci:=,18,65 
360kt 8.65 Most Cited Cases 

P1112 

Failure to warn claims amountina to constructive 
challeqe to label tor aenedcally modified (OMO) 
com. which wu toxic to hsaects, approved by 
Envhomnental Protection Aaency (EPA), related to 
alleged inadequacy of label or manufac:turer', failure 
to wam tarmera who used the com Med, would be 
preempted by FIPRA. Federal lmecticidc, Funafcide, 
and Rodenticide Act, I 2 et seq., u amended, 7 
U.S,C.A. f 136 et seq. 

(2) Environmental Law ~411 
l49Ek411 Most Cited Cuea 

[2] States cl= 18.31 
360k18,31 Most Cited Cues 

PIFRA does not preempt all state laws respectm& 
pesticide•. Federal Insecticide, Funaicide, and 
Rodenticide Act, § 2 et seq., as amended. 7 U.S.C.A. 
§ 136 et seq. 

[3] Environmental Law c!=4 l 1 
J 49Elc4 l 1 Most Cited Caaes 

[31 States c$=>18,3l 
360kl8.31 Most Cited Cases 

FIFRA uses nearly identical language to the Public 
Health Cigarette Smokin1 Act. and its pre~ve 
eff'ect is equivalent. Federal lnseeticide, Fungicide1 

and Rodenticide Act. f 2 et seq., as amended. 7 
U.S.C.A. f 136 et seq,; Federal Ci&arette Labelina 
and Advertisina Act. H 2-12, u amended. 15 
U.S.C.A. §§ 1.331-1340. 

(4] Products Liability ¢:;:,,43.S 
313Ak43,S Moat Cited Case1 

[ 4] States $= 18.65 
360kl8.6S Most Cited Ca:aes 

Negligence .,M' se claims by com {armen aphslt 
manufacturer of genetically modified (GMO) com 
seed1 which wu toxic to imects1 were not preenl)ted 
by FIFRA; FIFRA did not prevent atatet &om 
creatina civil remedJes for violatbia thf federal 
standard, althouah there was no private right of action 
to recbesa FIF'l'tA violations, the Act did not prohibit 
state requirements identical to FIFRA, Federal 
Insecticide, Fun1icjde1 and Rodentfcide Act, § 24(b)1 

as amended, 7 U.S.C.A, § l 36v(b). 

(SJ Environmental Law ~456 
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149Elc456 Most Cited Cases 

[SJ Environmental Law cl=459 
149Elc459 Most Cited Cuea 

Only the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
hu standiq to enforce FIFRA; the Act doe• not. 
however, prevent states &om creatina civil remedies 
tor violadna the federal standard. Fedenl 
Insecticide, Funafcide, and Rodenticide Act. f 2 et 
seq,, 11 amended, 7 U.S.C.A. f 136 et seq. 

(6) Product& LlabUity ¢;=:,43.5 
313Ak43 .S Most Cited Cues 

[6] States ct:=>18.65 
360kt 8,65 Most Cited Casa 

FIFR.A did not preempt com ranners' negligence 
cJaims against manufacturer o( genetically modified 
(OMO) com seed. which was toxic to certain insectl, 
arising from alleged ofl'-Jabel representation.a of 
manufactw-en that the com seed was safe for human 
consuq,tion; alleged statement! directly contradicted 
warning label. F'J'deraJ Insectlddet Funaicide, and 
Rodentlcide Act, f 2 et seq,, as amended, 7 U.S.C.A. 
§ 136 et seq. 

[7) Products Liability ¢==>43.S 
313Ak43 .5 Most Cited Case, 

[7] States cS:= 18.65 
360kt 8.65 Most Cited Cases 

Com (armers' state law claims that manufacturer of 
genetically modified (OMO) corn seed, which was 
toxJc to certain insects, failed to adequately infonn 
grain elevator operators and transport providen ol 
required wamin&• did not constitute an additional 
requirement. and thua was not preempted by FIFRA : 
states could reasonably require pesticide 
manufacturer share same wam.ina, approved by 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) with parties 
beyond immediate purchaser. Federal Insecticide, 
Fungfofde, and Rodenticide Act. I 2 et seq,, •• 
amended, 7 U,S.C.A, § 136 et seq, 

[8] Products Liability ¢=43,5 
313Ak43.S Most Cited Cases 

[8] States¢:= J 8,65 
360k] 8,6S Most cued CIHH 

"' Com finner•' claim that a•netlcally modified (OMO) 

P11e3 

com, which wa1 toxic to certain insects, would 
inevitably comrnin&lc and cross-pollenate with food 
supply, wu I faUure to warn cJaim. rather than a 
deslp defect claim, and thus claim was preen.,ted by 
FIFRA; GMO corn manufacturer'• failure to prevent 
comminsling had nothing to do with desip. but with 
segregation practices, and manufacturer would UJceJy 
chanac wamina, rather than redesip corn. when 
confronted with comminalina- Federal Insecticide. 
Fungicide. and Rodenticide Act, f 2 et seq., u 
amende~ 7 u.s.c.A. f 136 et seq. 

[9] Environmental Law ~423 
149Ek423 Most Cited Cues 

Approval by the Environmental Protection Aaency 
(EPA) of a product's FIFRA label doel not constitute 
a findins or an endonement that its design is aafe. 
Federal Insecticide. Funaicide1 and Rodenticfde Act. 
§ 2 et seq .• as amended; 7 U.S.C.A. § 136 et seq. 

(10] Products LiabUity <1==>43.S 
3l3Ak43,S Most Cited Case, 

(10] States ¢::='18,65 
360k18,65 Most Cited Cases 

To determine whether alteeations are really 
chaltenging the product design. which fl pennissible 
under FIFRA, or effectively cbaltengina the 
accompanying waminss. which would be preempted 
und~r FIFRA, the teat most frequently ll'dculated ii 
whether, when con&onted with a type of harm. the 
manufacturer would change the design or the label to 
prevent ita recurrence. Federal Insecticide. 
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act. f 2 et aeq., u 
amended, 7 u.s.C.A, § 136 et aeq. 

{11] Products Liabilfty ¢=17, 1 
313Ak:17,l Most Cited Cues 

Jltinois de(ine1 "economic losses" 11 damaae• for 
inadequate value, cosu of repair and replacement of 
the defective product. or consequent Jou of proflta. 
without any claim of personal injury or damaae to 
other property, as wen as the diminution m the value 
ot the product becauae it ia interior in quality and 
does not work for the general purposes (or which h 
was manufactured and sold. 

[ 12) Products Ua biHty ¢= 17, J 
313Ak17,1 Most Cited Case, 

Under Wisconsin law, "economic )01111 j1 generally 
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defined II dama1e1 resuJtina &om inadequate value 
becau.o the product ii interior and does not work for 
the aeneraJ purposea for which it wu manufactured 
and sold. it includes both direct economic lo11, loH in 
value of the product Jtselt. and consequential 
economic loss, aJJ other economic Josse1 attn'butablc 
to the product defect, 

[13] Damaaes cl=36 
1 I 5k36 Most Cited Cuet 

The primary policy concerns of economic 1011 
doctrine are: (l) to maintain the fundamental 
distinction between tort law and contract Jaw; (2) to 
protect commercial parties' &etdom to allocate 
economic risk by contract; and (3) to encourage the 
party best situated to asses, the risk of economic Joss, 
the commercial purchaser, to assume, 1JJocate1 or 
insure against that riak. 

(14] Product, Liability cl=l 7.1 
l13Alcl7.l Most Cited Cues 

Although the economic loss doctrine is rooted in 
frtedon,..of..contract theory, prMty of contract is 
generally not required. if this were not so, then 
manufaeturm would become liable (or economic 
expectations of secondary purchasers. 

[15] Damages ¢::::>36 
11 Sk36 Most Cited Case, 

The economJc: loss doctrine extends to litigants who 
were both bwoJved in a multiparty transaction but did 
not have any direct contractual relationship, 

( l 6] Damage• cl= 36 
11Sk36 Moat Cited Caaea 

Economic Joss rule does not bu claims (or injuries to 
other property. or cJainu atteged in combinttlon with 
non-economic losses, 

[17) Damaaes ¢=36 
1 1 Sk36 Mc,st Cited Cues 

When def'uung injuries to "other p1'operty." for which 
the Monomic loss rule does not bar clamu, plaintlft's 
must have an ownership Interest in the property, 

[18] Products Liability ¢:=>17,1 
3l3AJc17,1 Most Cited Case• 

The disdnauishina central feature of economic 1011 

...... 
rule is its relation to what the product was supposed 
to aecompUsh; for exaq,Je, if' • fire alarm fail, to 
work and • buildfna bum, down. that JI econonic 
lo11 even thouah the buildin& wu physically banned, 
but if the fire i1 caused by a short circuit in the fire 
1Jarm itself. that ia not economk harm. 

[19] Products Liability <1=43.5 
313Ak43.S Most Cited Ca1C1 
Rodenticidel. 

Alleaatiom that com tanners' crops were 
contaminated by genetically modified (OMO) com, 
whJeh was toxic: to certain insect,, from a nefahborins 
fmn or that the fannen• harvest was contaminated by 
commingHna with OMO com in a transport 1r 1tora1e 
faciHty supported claims for hann to property tor 
which compensation tor economic losses could be 
recovered, although econom1c Joss doctrine barred 
farmers' recovery on claims arisiq &om alleged 
unknowing purchase of' seed containing GMO com or 
food ma.nufacturen1 commingling of corn within their 
nw material storage. 

[20] Products Liability ~43.5 
3J3Ak43.S Most Cited Cases 

Com fanners' altegations that manufacturer or its 
predecessors were involved in developina and 
licensln1 aenetically modified (OMO) com. that 
manufacturer was responsible for manufacturing and 
enforcina compliance with use of OMO com in 
accordance with FIFRA1 and of direct harm to 
farmers' com supported negligence claims against 
manufacturer arising from aUeaed entry of GMO 
corn, whlch wu toxic to insects, Into human food 
supply, Federal Insecticide. Funaicide, and 
Rodent.lcide Act, § 2 et seq,, as amended, 7 U.S.C.A, 
§ 136 et seq. 

(211 Trover and Conversion ct=s 
389k5 Most Cited Cues 

{21) Trover and Conversion ¢:;i:, 12 
389kl2 Most Cited Cases 

Com farmer, failed to state claim for conversion 
against manufacturer of aene1icaUy modified (OMO) 
corn, which was toxic to certain inseets1 absent 
aJJegatlonJ that manufacturers destroyed farmers' com 
crop1 or deprived them of possesslott of the crop1, 
Restatement (Second) of Torti § 222A, 

(22] Trover and Conversion ct=2 
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389k2 Moat Cited Cuea 

Corn crop• which were al1eg1edly contaminated by 
aenetically modified (GMO) com which wu toxic to 
certain insectl, dfd not lose 1heir identity 10 u to 
constitute a conversion by manufacturer of GMO 
COJ'II seed; only damaae• suffered by the tanners, 
alleaedly resultfna from the contamination, were a 
lower price resulthla from sale of the .,om u fit only 
for domestic: or indultrial use. rather than u com fit 
for human consumption, and crops were still viable 
for purpose for sate on open market. Restatement 
(Second) of Tort, f 226. 

[23) Trover and Conversion ¢=3 
389k3 Most Cited Caaa 

Com farmers• failed to state conversion claim against 
manufacturers of genetically modified (OMO) co~ 
which wu toxic to certain insectJ, arisina from 
alleged negligence in ensuring that the OMO corn 
wu adequately segregated &om other corn. absent 
allegations that manufacturer intentionally 
commingled GMO com with other com or 
deliberately contaminated the food supply. 
Restatement (Second) of Torts§ 224, 

(24] Nuisance ct:=,J(3) 
279k3(3) Most Cited Casa 

[24] Nuisance ¢:::'9 
279k9 Most Cited Cases 

Com fannera' allegations that pollen from aenetlcally 
modified (OMO) COl'Dt which was toxic 1o insects, 
drifted acroH property lines and onto their property 
supported tanners' state Jaw private nuisance cJaims 
aaainat OMO com manufacturer, under Restatement 
law; rmnufacturer had afflrmativCJ duty, throuah 
limited '.Fn♦'R.A registratfon, to enforce OMO com 
farmen' compliance with wamina• to keep such driA 
from occwrlna, Federal Insecticide, Fwigiclde, and 
Rodenticlde Act, f 2 et seq,, 11 amendedi 7 U.S.C,A. 
§ J36 et seq,; Restatement (Second) of Torts U 821D 
, 834, 

(2S} Nuisance ¢:=75 
279k75 Most Cited Cases 

(25] Nuicance cl:=>76 
279k76 Most Cited Cases 

P11e5 

The pleadina requirements are not •trenuous for 
public nuisance claim because the concept ot 
common Jaw public nuisance eJudea precite 
definition; the unreuonablene11 of the defendant, 
action, and the substantialness ot the right invasion, 
which lead to the determination of nuisance, are 
questions of fact for the jury. Restatement (Second) 
of Torti f 8218(1). 

[26] Nuisance e=,72 
279k72 Most Cited Cam 

Com farmers' allegations that manufacturer of 
genetically modified (GMO) com, which wu toxic to 
insects. contaminated the general food corn supply 
supported fannen' public nuisance claim against 
manufacturer. seeking special damage,: coinuieacal 
com tanners, as group, were affected ditrerently than 
the general public by the alleged contamination. u 
farmers depended on integrity of com supply for 
livelihood. Restatement (Second) of Torts H 821B, 
821C. 

[27] Trade Regulation ¢::.>862.1 
382k862.1 Most Cited Cases 

North Carolina legislature left the definition of 
deceptive trade practices. in North Carolma Unfair 
Trade Practices Act (NCUTPA), purposefully vague, 
with the intention that couru construe it broadly. 
West's N.C,O,S.A, § 75-1.1. 

[28] Trade Regulation ~862.1 
3 82k862, l Most Cited Cuea 

Com fannera failed to state claim aaainlt 
manufacturer of geneticaUy modified (OMO) com 
seed, which was toxic to certain imectt, under North 
Carolina Unfair Trade Practice• Act (NCUTPA), 
absent allegatiora. that would sustain e,cercise of 
personal jurlsdicdon by North Carolina, tanners did 
not allege that they boua}1t or sold goods, had contact 
with • North Carolina r"mpany, or engaged bl any 
North Caro!lna commerce. West's N.C,O,S,A. U l• 
75.4(4). 7S-1.1, 

[29) 1'rade Regulation ¢='862 
382k862 Moat Cited Caae1 

It Is possible for a state to constitutionally regulate in
state conduct that has out-of-state eff'ect,, 

{25] Nuisance «l=t84 
279k84 Most Cited C11e1 [30) Consumer Protection¢:::, I 
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92:Hkl Most Cited Cues 

[30) Consumer Protection ct;=, 11 
92Hk11 Most Cited Cues 

Tmmeaee Consumer Protection Act (TCP A) 
permitted third-party com farmers to brid1 claim 
apinlt manufacturer of genetically modified (GMO) 
com which wu toxic to insects, aJ1e1in1 harm aristn, 
ftom manufacturer', deceptive practices, ahhoup 
tanner bad entered no consumer transaction with 
manufacturer. West's T.C.A. § 47-18-109(1)(1, 4). 

(31) Consumer Protection 4='1 
92Hk.1 Most Cited Cuea 

Tennessee Consumer Protection Act (TCPA) applies 
to sales to corporate entitie11 as well as to consumen. 
West's T.C.A, § 47-18-101 et seq. 
•133 Adam J. Levitt, Wolf1 Haldenstein. Adler. 

Freeman & ffeJ"Zi LLC, Chic110, IL, David A,P. 
Brower, Daniel W. Xrasuer, Katherine B, DuBose, 
Wotr. Haldenstem. Adler, Freeman & Herz, LLC, 
New York City, Melvyn I, Weiss, Robert A. Wallner. 
Milbera, Wie111 Bershad, Hynes & Lerach. LLP • 
New York City, Herbert B. MiJsteini Michael D. 
Hausfeld. Richard S. LewiJ, Cohen, Milstein. 
Hausfeld & Tol11 PLLC, Washington. DC, Stephen A. 
Wew, Christopher A. Seeger. Seth A, Katz, Stuart P. 
Slotnick. Seeeflr Webs. LLP. New York Chy, for 
Plaintift'I. 

Edward M. Crane. Deborah P. Solmor1 Skadden, 
Arps, Slate, Menaher & Flom (ntinois), Cbfoaao, IL. 
Sheila L. BimbaU111i Katherine Armstrong, Skadden, 
Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom. LLP, New yorlc City, 
Jeffl'ey B. Stone, Cathy McNeil Steini McOennott, 
Wm & Bmery, Chfoaao, IL, for Defendants. 

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER 

MORAN, Seruor District Judae, 

This controversy arise• from the discovery of 
aenetkatly modified corn in various food products. 
PlalntifT1 Marvin Kramer, Mitchell and Claude 
Corbin. Corbin Fanns LLC, CUttt Knlfnt Charles 
Dupraz, W!ltlam Furlona. Jemar, Inc., Marvin 
Luiken, Keith Mudd, Edward Olsen, Gerald Oreiger, 
VerJon Ponto, Jon Untiedt, David Chrlstoft'er, Alan 
Roebke, Mica Schnoebelen. Joseph and Ardene 
Wirta, Southview Famu, Oennl1 and Donald Olsen, 
Oordon Stine, Don Sutter, and Bartt McConnack d/b/ 
1 Buford Station Parms alleae that defendants Aventis 

,.,,, 
CropScience USA Holdings, Inc. (Aventis) and Gant 
Seed Company (Gant) disseminated a product that 
contaminated the entire United States' corn supply, 
increuing their co1tl and depressfna com prices. 
Def ore us are fifteen separately flied cues, 
consoUdated here for pretrial pu,pose1 by the Panel 
for MuJtidistrict Litigation. See 28 U.S.C. f UO?. 
Plaintiff', have filed a 57-c:ount muter second 
amended consolidated clw action complaint. 
aJJeaina common law claiml for neaUaei,ce. strict 
liability. private nuisance, public nuia&nce and 
conversion on beha1t of a nationwide clua of corn 
f1rmm aaaimt Garst, and on behalf of ten statewide 
cJasaea aaaimt Aventis, u well u 3tatutory claims 
against Aventis under the Tennessee Consumer 
Protection Act of 1997, Tenn.Code Ann. ff 
47-18-101 «t seq., and the North Carolina Unfair 
Trade Practices Act, N.C. Oen.Stat. f 75-1.1 (1999). 
Defendants filed a motion to dismiss, arguina that the 
Federal Insecdcide, Fungicide and Rodentfoide Act 
(FIFRA), 7 lJ.S.C, H 136 et seq,1 preempts plaintiffs' 
state law claims, that the economic loss doctrine ban 
any recovery, and that tbt complaint fails to state a 
claim W1der any of plaintiff's' pwporttd legal theories, 
For the following reasons, defendants' motion to 
dismiss is granted in part and denied in part. 

BACKGROUND 

Aventis [FNl] genetically engineered a com seed to 
produce a protein known as Cry9C *834 that is toxic 
to certain insects. The seeds are marketed under the 
brand name StarLfnlc. Garst is a licensee who 
produced and distributed StarLfnk seeds. Aventis 
appUed to register StarLlnk with the EPA, which ii 
responsible for reauJating l.nseedcides under FIFRA, 
7 U.S.C. §f 136 et seq, The BPA noted that Cry9C 
had several attribute, similar to known human 
alJergena. and issued only a limited registration. 
pemllttin& StarLlnk use for such pwpo1e1 as animal 
feed. ethanol production and seed increase. but 
prohibitina its use for human consumption. 
Consequently, sepegatina it &om non-St•rLlnk 
com, which was fit for human consumption. ~came 
or utmost importance. A tittle backaround about 
normal practices tor cultivating, harvestina and 
distributing com demonstrates the extensive stept 
necesaaey to prevertt StarLlnk com &om enterlna the 
rood supply, 

FN I. A sequence of related corporate 
entitles wu fnvolv~ in the process or 
developlna. reglsterlna and dl1trlbutfn1 
SiarLlnk. Aventis 19 the 1ole 1ucces110f•II\• 
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Interest with respect to StarLlnk, and the 
only named party among them. We wlll not 
dlstlnaullh between Aventis and itl 
predecesson, and wUI refer sl,nply to 
"Aventis." 

Com replicates by the transfer of pollen from one 
com plant to another, includina cross•pollinadon 
b"OID one breed to another, Once airborne, com 
pollen can drift over considerable distances, meanina 
that diff'erent corn varieties within a (ann, and ftom 
ncighborina fanns, regularly cross.breed. With few 
exceptions, there are not procedures in place to 
sesrepte types or com. Different com breech w,thin 
an individual farm are comnunf c-it ai the ban'estma 
staae, Com A-om hundreds of thousands of farmt ia 
then further commingled u it is aathered. stored and 
shipped tbrou&b a system of local, regional and 
tenninal grain elevators, Elevators, storage and 
transportation facilities are generally not equipped to 
test and seareaate com varieties. The commingled 
com it then marketed and traded u a fun&fble 
commodity. 

In H&h, of these general practices in the c~m 
industry, the EPA required special procedures with 
respect to StarLlnk. These included mandntory 
segregation methoda to prevent StarLlnk from 
comminglina with other com in cultivation. 
harvestin1, hand1ina1 storaae and transport, and • 
660-foot "buffer zone" around StarLlnk com crops 
to prevent cross-pollination with non• StarLlnk com 
plants. The limhed reaistratfon also made Aventis 
rtjsporisibJe for ensurma these restnction1 were 
implemented, obligatina it (a) to inform faamen of 
the EPA'• requirement, for the planting1 cultivation 
and use of StarLlnk; (b) to instruct farmers growina 
St1rLlnk bow to store and dispose of the StarLlnk 
seeds. seed b111, and plant detritut. and (e) to ensure 
that all f11rmers pW'chasina StarLlnk seeds signed a 
contract bindina them to these tennt before 
permittina them to grow St1rJ.,f nk com. 

StarLlnk was dj1tn'buted throughout the UnUed 
States from approximately May 1998 tbrouah 
October 2000. The limited reaistratlon initiatly 
limited StarLlnk cultivation to 120,000 acres. In 
January 1999, Aventis petitioned the EPA to raise 
thii Umlt to 2.5 million 1cre1. The EPA •areed. 
subject to an amended realstratlon that required 
Aventis to 

(1) lnlhrm purchasera (i.e,"Orowers") at the time 
of StarLlnk seed com sales, of the need to direct 
St1rUnk harveat to domeatic reed and Industrial 

P11e7 

non-food uses only; 
(b) require all Growers to •'an • "Grower 
Aareemcnt" outlinfna field manaaement 
requirements and statina the limits on StarLlak 
com use; 
(c) deliver a Grower Ouide, restatiq: the 
provision, stated h1 the Grower Agreement, with 
all seed: 
( d) provide all Orowen with acceu to • 
confidential litt off eed outlets and elevaton •135 
that direct grain to domestic feed and industrial 
uses; 
(e) write to Growers prior to plantina, remindJna 
them of tbe domestic and industrial ue 
requirement!! for StarLlnk com; 
(t) write to Growers prior to harvest, remindina 
them of the domestic and industrial u,e 
requirements for StarLfnk com; 
(&) conduct a statistically sound follow-up survey 
of Orowen followina harvest. to momtor 
compliance with the Grower Agreement · 

over this 29.month period, StarLlnk cultivation 
expanded &om 10,000 acres to 350,000 acres, 

In October 20001 after numerous reports that human 
food products had tested positive for Cry9C, a wave 
of manufacturera issued recalls for their com 
produ,,ta, On October 12, 2000, Aventis, at EPA'• 
urging, applied to cancel the limited registrati011t 
effective February 20, 2001. Fear of StarLlnk 
contarninatfon nonetheless continues to affect com 
marketi. Many U.S. food producers have stopped 
usmg U.S. corn, replacfna it with imported corn or 
com substitute,. South Korea, Japan and other 
(orelp countnes have tenninated or subst11nd1Uy 
limited imporu of U.S. com. Orain elevators and 
transport providen are now mandatin& expensive 
testing on all com shipments. 

Plaintiff's alleae that the widespread StarLlnk 
contamination of the U.S. com supply i1 a result or 
defendants' failure to comply with the EPA'• 
requirements. Aventia did not include the EPA· 
mandated label on some StarLtnk package•, did not 
notify. instruct and remind StarLlnk tanners of the 
restnctlons on StarLlnk use. proper sea1e,qatfon 
methods and buffer zone requirementa, and die nc>t 
require StarLlnk fanners to stgn the obli1at01j1 

contracts, Prior to the 2000 growina season Aventl• 
alte1edly instructed tt, seed representatives that It wa1 
unrieceuary tor them to advise St1rLlnk rannera to 
segregate their StarLlnk Cl'Op or create buff'er zones 
because Aventis believed the EPA would amend the 
registration to pennlt StarL,nk uae for human 
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consuq>tion. In JuJy 2001, boWeVer, an EPA 
Scientific Advisory Panel reaffirmed it1 prevfou, 
position 011 StarLfak'a alleraenic qualities. Further, 
the FDA bu declared StarLlnk to be an adulterant 
under the Food, Drua and Cosmetic Aclt 21 U,S,C, § 
I 301 ,, ,,q. 

DISCUSSION 

Fed.Jt.Civ,P. 8(1)(2) only requires "a short and plain 
statement of the claim ahowina that thf pleader ii 
entitled ta relief, 11 When decidina • Rule 12(bXti 
motion we mwt auume the truth of atl well-pleaded 
factual aHcptiom, maldna aJJ possible inferences io 
the pl1intiW1 favor, Sidn,y S, Ar.rt Co. v. Plpejltten 
W11fart Educ. Fund. 25 F.3d 417. 420 (7th Cir.1994) 
, We wiU dismiss a claim only ff Jt appean ltlJeyond 
doubt that the plaintiff' can prove no set of facts in 
support of bu claim which would entitle him to 
relief." Conley v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41, 45-46, 18 
s.ct. 99, 2 L.Ed.2d 80 (1957). 

I, Preemption 

(1] FIFRA. 7 U.S.C. §§ 136 et seq., regulates the 
use, sale and labeling of pesticides such as the Cry9C 
protein found in Star Link com. The EPA approved 
St1rLlnk'1 label and issued a limited registration for 
it to be distributed, Defendants argue that FIFRA 
preempts plaintiffs• state law claims. 

[2] FIFRA does not preempt aJI state laws respecting 
pestlcidft. Wisconsin Public Intervenor v. Mortiw, 
501 U.S. S97, 6141 l 11 S.Ct. 24761 115 L.Ed,2d 532 
(l 991 ), The statute expressly authorizes states to 
re1ulate pesticide use, 7 U.S.C. § 136v(a), But it 
also prohibit, states ftom imposina any labelina 
requirementl •836 beyond those imposed by the 
EPA, 7 U.S.C. § 136v(b). 

[3] The Supreme Court bu made clear that 
"requiremenu" includes both positive law, in the fonn 
of statutory and regulatory obUgadon1, and any 
common law standarda which could aive rise to civil 
damaaet, Cipollone v. Liggett Group, Inc., SOS U,S, 
5041 112 S,Ct. 2608, 120 L.Ed.2d 407 (1992) 
(interpretinJ preemption clause in Public Health 
Cfaarette Smokina Act of 1969, 15 U.S.C. H t 331 
-1340), FIFRA uses nearly identical language to the 
Cfaarette Act, and Its preemptive effect ls equivalent, 
S~aw v, Dow 1Jrnnd1, Inc., 994 ~.2d 364, 370-71 (7th 
Cir, 1993). [FN2] FIFRA therefore preempts any 
claima baaed on the Inadequacy of StarLlnk•1 label 
or defendant,' failure to warn Starl Ink tinner,, 

FN2, To the extent thert is In)' 
dlnarmnent amon1 the court, ot 1ppeah, 
we 1rc bound by the Seventh Cbcuit11 
fnterpret1tlorll ot federal law, reprdJea of 
where theae individual cues may have 
oriain•ted. Our opinion on certain 
plalndtli' motion, to remand dfscuued thJa 
choice-of- Jaw luue In some detail, SM /,, 
,._ St.rLilf/4 1ll F.Supp.2d 1060 
(N,D,111.2002), 

Moreover, plainilfti cannot avoid pteffll)tion by 
artful pJeadlq. We mu,t scrutinize their ■Ueptiona 
to ensure that they are not disguised failure-to- warn 
claims, Se,, e.g., Grenio- v. Vermont Log Bulldlnp, 
96 F.3d 5S9, 564 (ht Cir.1996), Jf a claim amounts 
to I constructive challenge to the BPA- approved 
JaMi FIFR.A preemptl it. Courts have, bowe\ler1 

recognized certain types of claims u talUna outside 
of FIFRA, See, t,g,, Worm v. American Cyanamid 
Co, (Worm /), 970 F.2d 1301, 1308 (4th Cir.1992) 
(state remedy for failure to comply with EPA 
requirements)~wt v. Sporicidin Jn,1

/, 47 F.3d 124, 
130 (4th Cir.1995) (off.label representations 
inconsistent Wlth the label); New York Stat, Pt.stlcldt 
Coalition v, Jorling, 874 :F.2d 115, 119 (2d Cir, 1989) 
(failure to warn third parties); National Bank of 
Commerce v. Dow Chemical Cb,, • J 65 P,3d 6021 609 
(8th Cir. 1999) ( design defects). Portions of the 
complaint hnplicate each of these, so we dJscuss them 
in tum. 

[ 41[S) First, plaintiff's aUeae that defendanta snld 
StarLlnk &eeds without the BPA-required label, and 
otherwise failed to comply with the limited 
registration•• terms, There is no federal private ri&ht 
of action to redress FIFRA violatfona, Only the BPA 
has standing to enforce it, No Spray Coalition, Inc. v. 
City of New York, 252 F.3d 1411

•1 .150 (2d Cir.2001). 
FIFRA does noit however, prevent 1tatea from 
creating clvU remedfea (or viotatin& the redenl 
standard, s,,, e.g., Low,, 47 F.3d at 128, 
MacDonald v. Monsanto, 21 F.3d t02J, 1024 (5th 
Cir, 1994), The statute only prohib,ta additional 
requirement11 not ldentJcat onea, 7 U.S.C. f 136v(b), 
Although potential cMJ liability obvlou1Jy increase, 
the manufacturers incentive to comi,ly, it the state I• 
merely adoptina a1 ltt standard of' care that whfch i• 
already required under federal Jaw, no additional 
obligation ls imposed, [FN3] PJFRA, therefore, does 
not preempt plaintltl'a' negligence per $t claims, 

FN3, At this point we express no opinion a, 
to whether the ten jurlldlctlon1 In question 
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recoanlze a civil remedy for the FJFRA 
violations alleaed h«e, The parties have 
not t\.ally briefed the Issue. so we reserve 
Judament for • Jater day. 

[6) Next. plaintiff's assert that defendants made 
voluntary statements re1ardh1a StarLlnk beyond 
tbote on the EPA-approved label that contributed to 
the contamination. Claims based on ofl'-tabel 
repmentatiom are preempted if they merely reiterate 
intonnarioa contained in the label, Lo~, 47 F.3d at 
130, They are not preeq:,ted. however. to the extent 
the representation& *837 substantially diff'er from the 
fabeL Id. [FN4) The complaint alleae• that Aventis 
instructed seed representatives to tell fannen that 
StarLJu was sate tor human consumption and that 
the EPA waa 1oina to issue I tolerance for Cry9C in 
food products. S\klh statements directly contradict 
the approved label and therefore fall within Low,. 

FN.4, We note that two other clrcuftl have 
held that FlFRA more broadly preen~• 
11ctlor\l based oa off-label statements. 
ttry/Of ,4G lnthu. \I, Pu11-Gro, 54 F.3d !55. 
561 (9th Cir,1995); Papas v. Upjolin C'.o., 
98S F,2d 5J6, SHI (J Ith Cir.1993). The 
Stverith Circuit expHcltly declfned to take• 
posltlcn M this spilt. Kui,,-r v. Amtrlca.n 
Cyanamid Co., J l l F.3d 656, 662 (7th 
Cir, 1997). We choose to foJlow .u,w, tor 
the reasons alven there. 

[7] PJai.otitrs also advance the tlieoJ)' that defendants 
tailed to ade~uately inform tbost, who handled com 
further down the diserihution chain, ,.,., grain 
elevator operators and flllSJ)Ort providers, of the 
required warnings, Courn. have noted the dfstinction 
between failure to warn the initial pmcbaser and 
taUure to warn third parties. 

F1FRA "labelina" is designed to be read and 
followed by the end user. Generally it is 
conteived u being attached to the immtdiatc 
container of the product in such a way that it can 
be expected to remain affixed during the period 
of use ... , By contrast. the target audience of the 
[state] notification prop.m fl those innocent 
mcmben of the general public who may 
unwittingly happen upon an area where strong 
poisons are present. as well as those who contract 
to have pesticides appUed. 

New York Stat, Puticidt Coalition, 814 F.2d at 
119; ,~, iJ/10 Morti,r, 501 U.S. at 603, 111 $,Ct. 
2476 (upholding regulation requiring placards be 
posted to notify third parties of pesticide use), Parties 
who handle StarLlnk corn down the supply chain 

will not s1":c the label on the original seed bas and. 
consequently, will not know that a particular batch of 
com ii unfit tor human consumption and must be 
secre11ted and handled differently. State, can 
reasonably require that pesticide manufacturers share 
the same EPA-approved waminp with parties 
beyand the immediate purchaser. SlmJlar to 
permittina state causes of action for directly violatina 
FIFRA, becaUJe the state standard here would mirror 
the federal one in substance, ft does not fnterfere with 
the BPA•• prero11twe witb respect to labelin1 and 
does not constitute an additional requirement. 

[8][9][10) Finally, plaintifti alleae that StarLlnlc. 
com ia a defective product. They uaen that, u 
currently designed. StarLlnk cannot be safely u,ed 
for f ti intended non-food purposes because it will 
inevitably comminaJe and cross.pollinate with the 
food supply, The EPA11 approval of a product's 
FlFRA label does not constitute a findina or ID 
endorsement that its design is safe, S11 gtn,rally 
Jtjfws v. Wal-Mart Storu, Inc., 17J F.Supp,2d 617. 
623-24 (S,D.W.Va.2001). Here we must be careful 
to determine whether their atlegatiou are l'dally 
challenging the product design, which ls pennissible, 
or effectively chalJengina the accompanyina 
warnings, which would be preempted. The test mott 
frequently articulated ia, when con&onted with a type 
of harm, would the JMnufacturer chanae the design or 
the label to prevfmt its recurrence? Worm v. 
American Cyanamid Co. (Worm JI), S F.3d 744. 747-
48 (4th Cir.1993). 

Defendants• failure to prevent connninalina baa 
nothina to do with St1rLlnk'1 desip. Plaintiffs 
acknowledge that, although it is not the genetal 
practice, there arc means to segregate types of com 
such that they maintain their identity, [FNS] It ia 1 

•838 matter of ensuring that everyone who handJea 
the com adheres to certain procedures, Conltonted 
with comminglin11 a manufacturer would more likely 
change the wamin&s than the design. This constitutes 
a failure to warn. not a design defect. and therefore 
FJFRA preempts it. 

FN5. At several pofntJ the eompJalnt 
spetlflcally refers to "Identity preserved• 
corn, 

The allegations reaardin& StarLlnk'• tendency to 
cross-pollinate with non- StarLlnk com can be read 
two ways. One is that dtifendants should have known 
that the 660-foot buffer zone was insufficient to 
prevent cross-poltination. The 660-foot requirement 
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wu incoipOrated in the limited registration and would 
have been commumcated to fannen by the EPA
approved label. A state standard of care demandm, 
more than a 660-foot butter would be an additiobal 
requirement in the form of a dfff'erent wamina, 
FIFRA preempts such a claim. 

It ls also possib1e to vJew plaintlft'J' cross-pollination 
charae as assertlna that no buffer zone could pre-vent 
it. The theory posita that, aiven the way com 
reproduces, cross-poUwtion between com taraeted 
for non-food usea and com Jntended for the humb 
food supply is inevitable. Defendants. therefore. had 
a duty to design insect-resistant com such that it is fit 
for human consumption-use a protein that is ,safer 
than Qy9C. This still attacks the label because it ii 
promised on the idea that the buffer zone watning wu 
not sufficient to prevent cross-pollination. The EPA 
approved the label with the knowledge that St1rLh1k 
waa unfit for human consumption. It deemed the 
660- foot buffer zone an adequate wamina to 
preserve the integrity of the food supply, Pleintift'a' 
defect claims bnpHcitly challenge this warnina and 
are therefore preempted. 

In summary. plaintiffs may proceed on the theory 
that defendants (1) violated duties imposed by the 
limited registration; (2) made representations to 
StarLfnk grow~ that contradicted the EPA
approved labeli and (3) failed to inf'ontt parties 
handling Star Link com downstream of the BP A
approved wamirtas, 

D, EcoNomlc Los, D<Jctrint 

This rule limits the types of damages plaintiffs may 
recover in tort. Physical injuries to persons or 
property are compensablei solely economic injuries 
are not The difficult question ls defining what 
constitutes an "economic" U\IUJY, 

lJ 1][12] Although there is some variation at the 
margins arnona jurisdictions, they all recognize the 
same basic poHcy. For example, Illinois defines 
eeonomlc losses as 

damages for inadequate value, costs of repair ttnd 
replacement of the defective product, or 
consequent Joss ot profitswwwithout any claim of 
personal injury or damage to other property ... u 
well as the diminution in the value of the product 
because it is inferior in quaUty and does not work 
for the general purposes for which it was 
meufactured and sold. 

Moorman Mfg, a,, v. National Tanlc Co,. 91 IIJ.2d 

P11el0 

691 61 111,Deo, 7461 435 N,B.2d 4431 449 (1982). 
Wisconsin, by comparison, statel: 

Economic loss ii aeneraJI)' defined u damaaes 
resuJtina from inadequate val~ becawse the 
product "is inferior and doe, not work tor the 
aeneral purposes for which it was manufactured 
and sold." It includes both direct economic Joa 
•nd consequential economic lou. The former ii 
lou in value of the product itaelfi the litter fa aU 
other economic losses attributable to tbe product 
defect. 

Daanm cl: Jans,n, 573 N.W,2d at 84.S (chadom 
omitted); s,e also IHttrman v. Jolinso,a. 613 
N.W,2d 2S9, 262 (Iowa 2000); NoriJ,wat ArA-., 
Mruonry, Inc, v. Summit Sptciolty Product,, Inc., :t9 
Kan.App. 7351 31 P.3d 9821 9~7 (2001); Uoyd F. 
Sm/ti, *139 Co, v. Dtn-Tal-Ez, Inc,, 49J N.W.2d 21 1 

15 (Minn.1992); Gropp,} Co, v. Unltltl Stata 
Gypsum Co., 616 s.W.2d 49, ss n. 5 
(Mo.Ct.App.1981); National Cran, Corp. \I, Ohu> 
Stet/ Tube Co., 213 Neb. 782. 332 N,W,2d 391 -42 
(1983); Steintr v. Ford Motor Co., 606 N.W.2d 881 1 

883 (N,D.2000)i Diamond Surfac,, Inc, v. Stat, 
Cem,nt Plant Comm'n, 583 N.W,2d 155, 161 
(S.D. t 998); McCrary v. Kelly Tecl,nlcal Coating,. 
Inc., 198S WL 75663 at •3 (Tenn,Ct,App.1985). 11ie 
recurring theme is that economic losses are about 
disappointed commercial expectaHom. 

The classic case involves the purchase of a defective 
product. [FN6) The suit seek, compensation for the 
cost of repairing or replacwg the product, and profits 
lost due to the product being out of service. Ste, ,.,., 
Seely v. Wlrite Motor Co,, 63 CaJ.2d 9, 45 Cal.Rptr, 
17. 403 P.2d 14S (1965) (en bane) (lost profits due 
to defective deli-very truck)i Rardin v. T & D 
Machine Handlittg, Inc., 890 F.2d 24 (7th Cir,1989) 
(broken printing press). The rule includes a product 
that is of inferior quality, that faila to work for the 
genera! purpose for which it was manufactured. or 
that does harm to itself--if a product breaks down it it 
really just another form of the product failing to fulfitl 
its expected performance. Purchasers who want to 
insure against these failures are free to negotiate those 
terms, or they may choose to forego these prote<1tions 
in exchange for a discounted prlec, In any event. 
parties can allocate the dsb according to their own 
preferences, Jt ia only when the product harms 1 
person~ or some property other then the product Itself, 
that tort law provides a remedy. 

FN6, The doctrine has expanded to Include 
most c:on.tractually ar.qulred lffi'lca. But 
there 11 conslderibJy less uniformity amona 
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jurildictfons, particular!)' with respect to the 
arowina number or exceptions courU haw 
carved out, when appUed to wvlca 
Beeau,e StarLtnk 11 a product. howewr. 
we heed not bt concerned with the nuances 
or applyfna the rule to scrvica. 

[13) The doctrine derives its origin &om Justice 
Traynor', ophuon in s,ely. suprtJ, The primuy 
policy concerns are: 

(S) to maintain the ftlndamental distinction 
between tort 1aw and contract law: (2) to protect 
commercial partiea• &eedom to allocate economic 
risk by contract; and (3) to encouraae the party 
best situited to assess the risk of economic loss. 
the commercial purchaser. to assume, allocate, or 
insure against that rilk. 

Daanen cl Jans1tn, 513 N.W.2d at 846. In 
describing the distinction between contract and 101\ 
the Wisconsin court observed: 11The law of contracts 
fa designed to effectuate exchanges and to protect the 
expectancy interest of parties to private bargained-for 
agreemet1ts.... Tort law is rooted in the concept of 
protecting society as a whole &om physical harm to 
person or property." Id. Whenever plaintiffs losses 
cm be cbaracteriud u failing to receive the benefit 
ot one's, bargain. contract (including any warranty or 
uniform, commercial code protections) is the only 
remedy. 

(14)(1~] Although the concept is rooted in fi'eedom
of-conttact theory, privity of contract is generally not 
required. Daan,n cl Janss,n, S13 N.W.2d at 849; 
Nortltwut Ark. Ma.rom,y, 31 P.3d at 988; And,r.ron 
E11e., Inc. v. Ledbetter Erection Corp .• 115 Ill.2d 
1461 104 IU.Dec. 6891 503 N.E.2d 246. 249 (1986). 
{FN7] If this were not *840 s01 then manufacturers 
would become Hable for economic expectations of 
secondary purchasers. Daanm & Janssen. 513 
N,W,2d at 849. It also extends the rule to litigants 
who were both involved in a multiparty transaction 
but did not have any direct contractual relationship. 
Nlgrel/i Sys,, Inc. v, E,/, DuPont de Nemours and 
Co., 31 F.Supp,2d 1134 (B,D.Wis.1999). The fact 
thtt plaintiffs had no viable contract remedy did not 
entitle them to recover in tort, We note, however, 
that in both sc:enarlos the purchasers bad an 
opportunity to negotiate warranty tenm with 
someone•-1'rom the secondary seller or through some 
tonn of indemnity arrangement. 

FN7, There are cases holding that recovery 
was not b•md because plalntllf had no 
direct re1atfooshlp with defendant and. 
thfflrore, no opportunity to negotiate 

•••• ss 

contnctuat protections. s,, lntamln, lttC, v, 
Fl1l,y- Wrl1lu O,n1ractor,1 Inc.. 608 
P,Supp. 401, •11 (N,D,111.198$), We note 
that And,non £1,c., ,upro, and Clllca,o 
Flood, supra, both rejected prlvfty u a 
requirement post-lntamln. 

Another class of cases where courta typically mvob 
the economic Joss doctrine are the so-called ltl,ridp11 

cues, or. u we will de•cribe thein. •acceu• clNI, 
[FN8) In an acceu case plaJntifti &eek compensatioe 
for profits lost because the alteaed tort prevented 
customers from reachina their businesses. The 
paradipn cue involves • brid&e or road alosure, SM, 
,.,., Nebnuka Innu,p,n, Inc. v. Plttsburgl,./Ju 
Moines Corp., 345 N.W.2d 124 (Iowa 1984) (bddp 
providing access to plaintiffs' businesse1 closed due 
to defective stteJ); Dund11 Cemtnt Co. v. Cltm,ical 
Labt., Inc,, 712 P.2d 1166 (7th Cir,1983) (road 
accessing pJabttitra plant clo&ed due to chemical 
spill). But the same principle appUei any time a 
business seeb compensation for potential customers 
being unable to access their premfset. $11, ,., •• In ,v 
Chicago Flood Litigation, l 76 1U.2d 179. 223 
Ill.Dec, 532. 680 N,B,2d 265 (1997) (floodin& to 
neighborina stores forced merchants whose store, 
were not physically invaded by water to close), 

FN8. As Ml discuss below, there are fact 
patterns Involving other means ()f' accta, 
besides bridges. that Implicate the ,__ 
principles. We pref« the more· inclusive 
description, 11access11 cases, 8nd wm use thfa 
broader moniker. 

Although they are nominally under the same 
economic Joss rule, there are really some different 
poUcy issues driving the doctrine in access cues. 
The usual concerns about interfering with contract 
law and the partie11 &eedom to aUocate risks are not 
present because there is no contractual relationship, 
The parties are typicdly suangera an~ with no 
f oreknowledae of each other's activities, bad no 
opportunity to assess and allocate risks a ant,. What 
these cases share in common with traditional 
economic loss doctrine jurisprudence is the tack of 
property damage, Moreover, because the only bannt 
a11eged were profits lost due to custome111' inabfUty to 
access the premises, theso damages fit neatJy within 
the rubric of "disappointed commercial expectations." 
Courts also emphasize the specu1ativene'9 and 
potential magnltude of damages in access cases. Lost 
profits are frequently speculadve because we cannot 
predict potential customers• behavior to a sufficient 
degree or certainty, And the tort's etrects on ptaintifft 
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are not qualitatively different from the effects on 
society at Jarae, In theory, any brfdae or road closing 
aft"ecta everyone to some extent by eliminatina one 
potential travel route. Oiven the unbounded aroup of 
potential plainttfli. damaaes would be lbnitleu. So, 
althou&h the original poHcy bases for the economic 
Jou doctrine are not present, because o{ the type of 
b\jury, these case• seem to flt. at least Ungujstically, 
within 1he economic lou doctrine. 

{16)(17)[18] The coronary to the economic Jou rule 
f, that ft does not bar claims for f.ruuries to other 
property, or claims aUeaed ht combination With non
economic Jossn, Daanen & Ja,usa, 573 N,W,2d at 
845, The question then becomes defbuna "other 
property," First, plaintiff's cannot rely on harm to 
property beton&fna to other people to show a non•• 
econorrdc Jajury. *Ml 'They must have an ownership 
interest in the property, Nortltrid1e Co. v. W.R. Grace 
cl Co •• 162 Wis.2d SH81 471 N.W.2d 1791 183 (1991) 
, Second. courts have uniformly held that it • 
defective put of I product harms the rest of the 
pr~ that does not constitute "other property," 
The product still banned itself. and nothing else, Se, 
Coop,rativ, Po~r A11'n v. Watinghous, Electric 
Corp .• 493 N.W.2d 661 (N.D.1992). A majority of 
courta have aone a step further, holding that if a 
product is integrated into I single system, other parts 
of that system do not constitute "other property." s,e 
Rockport Pharmacy. Inc, -.,, Digital Simplistlcs; Inc,, 
53 F.3d 195. 198 (8th Cir,1995) (Missouri Jaw) (no 
recovery for Jost data because defective part 
integrated into computer system). Transport Corp. of 
Amtr, v. IBM Corp., 30 F.3d 953,957 (8th Cir,1994) 
(Minnesota law) (same). Tran.r Stalu Airlina v. 
Prati cl Whitney Canada, Inc., 177 lll,2d 21, 224 
Ill.Dec. 484, 682 N.E,2d 45, 58 (1997) (engine 
integrated into airplanes frame); Nortl,wut Ark. 
Masonry, 31 P,3d at 987 (cement mix integrated into 
wall). Midwlrty Powdu Co. v. Clayton Jndw., 157 
Wis.2d 5851 460 N,W,2d 426. 429 (App.1990) 
(steam generators integrated into turbines). The 
modem trend is to focus on ex ante expectations. If 
the damage js of a type that the buyer could have 
foreseen resuhing from the product failing to 
perform, it does not constitute harm to other property, 

(T]he d{stinguishin& central feature of economic 
loss fs ... its relation to what the product was 
supposed to accompllsh. For example, if a fire 
alann fails to work and a building burns down. 
that fs Meconomic loss" even th<>ugh the building 
was physically banned. but if the fire is caused 
by a short circuit in the fire alann itself, that f.s 
not economic harm. 

P111 l2 

Tomka v. HotchJt Celanu, Corp., 528 N,W,2d 
103, 106 (Iowa 1995), quoting Flnman'.s Fund Am. 
hu. COi, v. Bunu £l,c, S,curity Sm., 93 IU.App,3d 
298. 48 111.Dec. 729, 4l7 N,B,2d 131, 133 (lit 
Dist.1981); a, also Dalo,a GMljication Co. v. 
Pascoe Bldg. Sys .• 91 F,3d 1094. 1099 (8th Cir.1996) 
(North Dakota law). Trinity Indus., Inc, v. McKinnon 
Brldg, Co., 11 S,W,3d 159. 173 n. l 
(Tenn.Ct.App.2001), ap~al denl,d (Apr. 291 2002). 
Minnesota bu aone the furthut, boJdina that 
merchants cannot recover in tort for any property 
damaae caused by the defective product. Hapka v, 
Paquin Famu, 458 N.W.2d fi83, 688 (Minn.1990). 
[FN9) 

FN9. Although metcllant11 only remedy ror 
pr<tpetty damaat Is the U,C.C.1 other types 
of buyers can stfll recov11r for harm to other 
J)l"Opttty, and merchants can recowr fot 
personal h\jurles. Id. 

· [19] Non-StarLlnk com crops are damaged when 
they are pollinated by StarLfnk colll. The pollen 
causes thes(: com plants to develop the Qy9C protein . 
and renders what would otherwise be a valuable food 
crop unfit for human consumption. Non-StarLfnk 
com is also damaged when it is commingled with 
StarLfnk com. Once mixed. there is no way to 
resegregate the com into its edible and itteclible pw. 
The entire batch is considered tainted and can only be 
used for the domestic and industrial purposes for 
whJch StarLlnk is approved. None of that supply 
can ever be used for human food. 

There are at least four different poinb alona the 
supply chain at which StarLfnk could have entered 
the food com supply, all of which are consistent with 
the complaint: (l) plaintiffs unknowinaJy purchased 
seed containing tbti CJ)'9C protein, i,t. their suppliers' 
inventoey had been contaminated; (2) plaintiffs' crops 
were contaminated by pollen from StarLlnk com on 
a neighboring firm; (3) plaintiffs' *842 harvest was 
contaminated by commingling with StarLJnk com in 
a transport or storage facility; and (4) food 
manufacturers commingled the corn withln their raw 
material storage or processing activities. [FN 1 OJ The 
r1rst situation would fall within the economic loss 
doctrine. Plaintiffs could have negotiated contractual 
protection from their suppliers and simply did not get 
what they had bargained for, In the fourtlli plaintiffs 
would have suffered no hann to their property 
Mcause the com was commingled after they had 
relinquished their ownership interest in it, Scenarios 
2 and 31 however~ pres~nt viable claims for harm to 
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their crops. 

FN l 0, We note that defendants continually 
ch•acterize the complalnt u 1Uealn1 that 
"the entire com hnnln, and producdon 
cha,n• wu contaminated, not that pl1lntift'11 

com wu directly harmed. llesoMn1 the 
compl1fnt'1 i&rnbfauous phrueo1oa in 
plalntlft'I' faWlr• we ftnd that they have 
sufflclently alleacd that their crop, were 
contln'llnated It some point within that 
chain. 

The StarLlnk 1ituation does not fit neatly into 
traditional economic Joss doctrine analysis. Plaintiffi 
here bad no commercial dealina• with defendants or 
dcfendant11 customm. This is more than a lack of 
direct prlvit)'; and not a situation where a party could 
have negotiated wananty or indemnity protection and 
chose not to. Plaintiff, had no opportunity to 
neaotiate contractual protection with anyone. Still, a& 
the access cases aptly demonstrate, the economic lou 
doctrine hu grown beyond its original freedom- of
contrlct based polioy justifications. Farmers' 
expcctatious or what they will receive for their crops 
are justithat. expectations. Absent a physical injury, 
plaintiff's cannot recover (or drops in market prices. 
Nor can· they recover for any additional costs; such a& 
testin& procedure•, imposed by the marketplace, But 
if there' wu some physical harm to plaintift's1 cont 
crop, · (FNll) tM laclc of a transaction with 
defendants iff'ects what will be considered ttotber 
property." Assuming plaintiffs did not buy com seedl 
with tbe Cry9C protein. it cannot be said that a 
defective part of their crop injured the whole, that a 
defective product was integrated into a system or that 
the harm to their crop was I foreseeable consequence 
or tbe seedt' failure to perform. These facts are 
distinauisbabte ftom Haplut~ 458 N,W,2d at 688 
(holding fanner who purchased diseased seeds could 
not recover for harm to relit of crop). Ptaintiff11 

seeds, as purchased. were adequate, The StarLlnk 
contaminant was wholly external. 

FNt I, This lnc1udes com commingled at 
grain elevators because plrilntlft's retain 
ownership rf ghts to corn sto~ there. e.ch 
contributing rarmtr owns a pro rata share or 
the entire, now tafoted, supply. s,, 
gtntr"ll)I, Musourl "· United Statu Bankr, 
Ct, of E,D, An, 641 F,2d 7681 775 n. J3 
(8th Clr,1981~ 

Nor doea the StarLfnk controversy present the 
unlimited or speculative damage conceim common in 
access cases. There are a finite number of potential 

$ a 

P11e 13 

plaintiff'lw•Onl)' non-StarLtnk com farmers--wbo CID 

claim izvury, Thia may be • sb:eabte poup. and the 
damages rnay be tremendous. but the fact that 
defendants are 1Ueaed to have directly harmed a w,e 
number of plaintiffi ia not a defense, StarLfnk•• 
eff'ects on commercial com farmers are distinet and 
qualitatively different from society at Jarae, And 
damaaes are easily measured throuah pncc chanps 
because com fl a reauJarly traded commodity witb a 
readily meuurable market. Pwthet1 u diacuued 
above. the contamfnatfon or platntift'a• com supply ii 
a physical injury, 

To the extent plaintifti alleae that theb' crops were 
themselves contaminated, either by cross-pollination 
m the fieldt or by comminaUna later in the 
distribution chain. they have adequately stated a claim 
for •M3 harm to property, Once plaintift'a have 
established this harm they may be entitled to 
compenution for certain economic lossa. SH1 ,.g,1 
Scliiltz \I, Cull,n- Schiltz & As.roe., 228 N.W,2d 101 

21 (Iowa 1975) (boldiJla plaintiff who established 
tangible harm may also recover cleanup costl because 
they are an intearaJ part of direct property damaae); 
Dundee Cement Co., 712 F,2d at 1170 (notiq 
recovery or lost profits permitted where plaintiWs. 
property was physically btjured). But we caution that 
provina direct harm to their own property h 1 

predicate to any recovery. We leave for another day 
the question of what, if any, consequential damages 
they may also coUect, and now tum to the substance 
ofplaintift's' claims. 

m. Negllg~nc• 

[20] Defendants challenge three separate clements: 
duty. proxJmate cause and damages. Although cut in 
terma of a balance betwem,, (oreseeability, 
reasonableness and pub He policy, the es,ence of their 
argument is remoteness-• any effect StarLlnk may 
have had on corn markets is too far removed from 
defendants1 conduct. Defendants contend that the 
r.ausal relationship involved six distinct steps: (1) the 
EPA approved the registratiou for Cry9C; (2) seed 
companies incorporated the StarLfnk technology into 
seed corn; (3) growers pw-chased StarLfnk seeds; 
(4) the StarLfnk seeds/com was handled in such a 
way u to allow croH-poJlination and comminglblg; 
{S) ~ tainted com was introduced into the 
mainstream com supply. leading to food product 
recalls; and (6) the discovery of St1rLlnk in the main 
rood supply hurt tom prices. 

In presenting their versfon of the causal ehaJn, 
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however, defendanu have imposed their own 
construction on the complaint, On a motion to 
dismlu we must not only accept plaintiff's' version, 
but also any set of facts ronaistent with it. f int. 
defendants• arpment used their own characterization 
of Aventis• role, or Jack thereof, in bringing StllrLfnk 
to market. Aventi1 denie• any involvement in 
numerou. steps leadirla to tho widespread StarLlnk 
contamination. Thia ia a ('!mpte factual dispute, The 
co~Jaint plainly alleaea that Avenril (or ita 
predecesson) were Involved in developina and 
Hcensm, StarLlnlc. Moreover, it alleae• thlt 
pursuant to the limited registration Avcntil wu 
responsible for monitorlna and enforcing compliance 
by StarLlnk farmers. For now we must accept 
pJamtifti' vmion of Aventit' involvement in 
introducina StarLlnk into the food supply, 

We mus1 alao coJJapse defendants' purported chain 
from the other end. Although they atteJ11'i to 
cbaracterlz.e the cozq,laint u asserting some remote 
duty to preserve the market price of com. the duty 
aUejed is to prevent contamination. The effects on 
corn markets are merely • way to measure the 
damaaes, As we discussed above, we read the 
complaint to alJege direct bann to plaintiffs' corn. 
Defendants are comet that the complaint does not 
make this charge specificaUy. but it is a set of f'actl 
that is consistent with plaintiff's' aJlegations about the 
impact on the com system u a whole, At this stage 
of litigation we must construe this ambiguity in 
plaintiff'•' favor. 

Presumina Aventis' more active involvement with 
St1rLlnk, and presuming further that the latter 
physically banned plaintiffs' corn. the chain becomes 
substantially shorter. Aventis had a duty to ensure 
that StarLlnk did not enter the human food supply. 
and their failure to do so caused plaintiff's' com to be 
contaminated. 

Lastly. Aventis argues that even if plaintiffs suffered 
direct bann to their coDit its SES pro&flDt would fully 
compensate thern. Plaintiff's have alleged otherwise, 
and tor now. thiit is sufficient. 

*844 IV, Cot1version 

[21) Conversion is defined as "an Intentional 
exercise of dominion or control over a chattel which 
so seriously interferes with the right of another to 
control It that the actor tnay Justly be required to pay 
the other the full value of the chattel." Restatement 
(Second) of Torts § 222A. Plaintiff's argue that 

P11eU 

defendant,' role in contaminatina the com supply 
amounts to a conversion o( their p(operty, We 
disagree, 

The deflnina element of conversion, the one that 
distinguishes h lrom a trcspua to cbattela, la the 
extent of int!!rfb1•ence with the ownen property 
riptl. If the damaae ia minor. in duration or seventy, 
plaintiff may only recover for the dimfnished value, 
But it the damaae ii 1uffleiently severe. plaintiff' may 
recover Ml value. Convenfon is akin to a forced 
judfoJal sale, The defendant pays full value for the 
chattel, and receives title to it. Restatement f 222A 
comment c. Here, plaintifli have not alleaed that 
defendant, destroyed their crops or deprived them ot 
posse1111fon. Plaintiff, retained possession and still 
had total control over the c::om. Most. if not all of it. 
waa ultimately sold to third parties, The only 
damaae• were a lower price. for which plaintlfli 
could be compensated without forcing a sale. 

[22] It is possible to convert a chattel by alterlna it. 
without completely destroying it In particular, 
comminglin1 fungible goods so that their Mentity i1 
lost can constitute a conversion. Restatement § 226 
comment e. To do so, however, the perpetrator must 
alter the chattel in a way that is "so material u to 
chanae the identity of the chattel or its essential 
character." Restatement § 22ti comment d, At wont. 
StarLlnk contamination changed plaintitta' yield 
from being com fit for human consumption to corn fit 
only for dc,mestic or industrial use, J>laintlff1 do not 
claim they were growing the com to eat themsclvea, 
but for sale on the CO!DIXIOdity mark~. The crops 
were still viable for the pwpose for which plaintiffi 
would normally use them, for sale on the open 
market. That the market had become less hospitable 
does not change the products essentiaJ character. As 
above, the severity of the alteration is indicated by the 
decrease in market price. This could arguably 
constitute a trespau to chattels, but does not rise to 
the level of conversion. 

[23] Lastly, negligence cannot support a conversion 
claim. lt requires intent. Restatement § 224. The 
complaint alleges that defendants did not take 
adequate precautions to ensure that StarLlnk com 
was adequately segregated. Nowhere do plaintiff's 
claim that defendants intentionally commingled 
StarLlnk and non .. starLlnk com. or deliberately 
contaminated the food supply, Even ff defendants 
negligently failed to prevent cross- potlinatfon and 
commingling, they would not be liable for 
conversion, 
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V. Nuisanc, 

A,Prlva/4 

The complaint alleges that defendants created a 
private nuisance by distributina corn seeds with the 
Cry9C protein. knowin1 that they would crou
pollinate with nelpborina com crops. [FNJ2] "A 
private 11\liaance II a nontrespassory invasion of 
another's interest in the prlv1te use and eitjoyment 
*845 of land." Restatement (Second) of Torts f 
821D. We aaree that driftin& pollen can constitute an 
invasion. and that contaminatlna neiahbors' crops 
interferes with their enjoyment of the land. The issue 
ii whether defendanta are responsible fur 
contamination caused by their product beyond the 
point or sale, 

FNtl. The private nulstnet clalms appear 
to be 'P'ctnlsed exclusl\lely on crou
polHn■tion in the flclch. not commlnstfna 
later In the distribution chain, 
Commlnallna cOt11d not constitute • private 
nuisance betause It does not Involve an 
fnvaalon of any prlwte Interests In land. By 
contrast. the public nuisance claims, 
discussed below1 may be premised on 
cotnmlngllng becau&c 11[u]ntlke a private 
nuisante, 1 public nuisance dot1 not 
necessarily involve lnterf'erMU with use "' 
enjoyment of land.11 Restatement f 821B 
totM>ent h. 

Defendants araue that they cannot be Hable for any 
nuisance caused by StarLlnk because they were no 
longer in control of the seecu once they were sold to 
farmers. But one can be liable for nuisance "not only 
when be carries on the activity but also when he 
participates to a substantial extent in carryina It on." 
Restatement § 834. Plaintiff• maintain that 
defendants' design of the StarLlnk technology. 
distribution or the seeds and, most importantly, their 
failure to fulfill their EPA-mandated duties, 
constitutes substantial participation. 

The paradigm private nuisance case involves a suit 
between two neighboring landownen, one of whom 
alleges that the others actMtfea are Bomehow 
interfering with the (ll'St's enjoyment of the land. 
Suing the manufacturer of the product that the 
neighbor was using appears to be an extension of 
nuisance Jaw into an area nonnaUy regulated by 
product liability. But there is precedent for such an 
appHcation under certain circumstances, and it does 
flt within the definition of• nuisance, 

Lookina firat at state law ft'om the juriactictiona in 
question, we flnd that three have stretched nuiYnce 
liability particuJarJy broadly. A W!scomin court bu 
aone 10 far as holdJn1 that a purchaser can state • 
nubumce claim directly agafmt a manufacturer. 
Northrldge Co. v. W.R. Grae; ti Co., 205 Wi1.2d 
261, 556 N.W.2d 34$ (App.1996) (ftndina ubettol 
constituted a nuisance), Applyina the Jona""'"• 
rule that "one who bu erected a nuisance will be 
responsible for itl continuance. even after he baa 
parted with the title and the possession, 11 Loltmil/,w v. 
Indian Ford Watll'~Pow,r Co., Sl Wfl. 683, 8 N,W. 
601, 602 (1881), the court held that "manufacturen 
can be liable for a nuisance Iona after they relinquilh 
ownership or control over their pol!utiq product,." 
Norlhridgt, SS6 N.W.2d at 352. 

An llJi.nois court bu also taken a broad view or 
nuisa?Jee, sustaining a public nuisance cJaim •a•imt 
gun mattufacturm. Young v. Bryco Amu, 327 
nt.App,3d 948, 262 tll.Dec. 175, 765 N',E.2d I (lat 
Dis1.200l). The court relied extensively on lanau&ae 
in a aun case &om this district. Subalo v. Nav,gar, 
Inc., 1998 WL 142359 (N.D.111, Mar.20, 1998). 
(FNt 3) Both cases emphasized that p!aintifti bad 
alleged malfeasance on tht part of the manutacturen, 
in the form of intentionally markedna their producta 
to appeal to criminaJa, Id. at •4: Yount; 261. JU.Dec. 
175, 76.S N.E.2d at 14. In dofna '°• they 
distinguished a Seventh Circuit cue holc:Una a 
chemical manufacturer not liable for , chemicala 
released ftom a customers facility because "[t)be 
uncontested rec:ord shows that when alerted to ti,i, 
risb associated with (the chemicalia], [the 
manufacturer] made every effort to have [the 
customer] dispose of the chemfoals safely," City of 
Bloomington v. Watlnghous, Electric Corp., 891 
F.2d 611. 614 (7th Cir.1989) (Indiana Jaw), quottd u, 
Bubalo, 1998 WL 142359 at •4 n. 2, Bubalo posited: 

FN23, Bubalo, declded nearly four yeari 
btitore Youn,e ultimately dlsmJued the 
nuisance claim out or reluct«nce to 
recognize a new theory of If abfllty wlthout 
any state decisional precedent. Id, at •s 

Suppose. however. that [the manufacturer) had 
not taken steps to alert customers of the risks or 
the product, or intentionally marketed the produc.1 
to custome:--q who it knew or should have known 
would dispose of [it] in a manner *846 that would 
harm the environment. Nothing in the opln.ion in 
City of Bloomi,igton would preclude the 
imposition of liability on the manufacturer under 
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tboso facts. 
1998 WL 142359 at •◄• quot,d in Youn1, 262 

lll.Doci. 175. 765 N.B,1d at 1 ◄. In sustainl.na the 
nuilance claim the ntinoi• court found that the 
aJteaation of wronadofns by the manufacturer 
"•uuested • dearee of participation not present in 
Cit)J of Bloomington and 'within the meanina or [the] 
phrase rto • substantial extentl) in the Restatement f 
834.' • Youn11 262 Ill.Dec. 175. 765 N.E.2d at U 
(edits in orlainalt citations omitted). 

Molt anatoaoua to the case at bar1 in Pai, County 
A.pp/la"" c,nttr, INC, V, Honqwell, Inc., 347 
N.W.2d 171. 177 (Iowa 1984)1 the Iowa Supreme 
Court expUcftl)' rejected an araument identical to the 
one raised by defendants here, Plaintiff' there alleaed 
that ndJation emanatfna A-om a nei&hbor'1 computer. 
manu&ctured by defendan~ wu aff'ectiq appliances 
in its store. Defendant maintained that it could not be 
Hable for the nuisance because it bad sold the 
coqnner to the neiahbor and wu no tonaer in 
control ot the mstrummrt. The court noted that the 
manufacturer bad an onaoina contract to service and 
maintain the computer and. therefore. arguably had 
the ability to abate the nuisance. Relyina on 
Restatement § 834, the court rejected defendant, 
Jack-of-control argument. holding that 11[tbe 
manufacturer's] materlal pardcfpat:lon was a question 
of fact." Id. 

Defendants point to a number of eases rejecting 
similar nuisance claims, particularly asbestos and gun 
cua. None is an authoritative state decision from 
the jurisdJctiom involved here. [FN14] There are 
three federal cues interpreting relevant states• law, 
but they are all asbestos cases. which we distinguish 
below, and in jurisdictions where the state courts have 
not considered the central question of' whether a 
manufacturer can be liable for a nuisance caused by 
its product beyond the point of sale, See Tioga Publk 
Scltool Dist, No, J $ v. United States Gypsum Co., 984 
F.2d 9151 920 (8th Cir.1993); Appletree Squort J 
Ltd. v. W.R. Grae, cl Co,, 815 F,Supp. 1266, 1274 n. 
13 (D.Minn.1993); County of Johnson v. Unlttd 
Statu Gypsum Co., 580 F.Supp. 2841 294 
(E.O, Tenn.1984), [FNl 5) 

FNJ4, Other states have rejected nuisance 
0talm11 against asbestos manuracturers on 
the merlbt reasonln1 that once the product 
Is sold, the manufacturer has no accesa to 
the product to control it or abate the 
nuisance. &,, ,.g .. Detroit Bd. o/ Ed. v. 
Qlol"' ~.. 196 Mich.App. 694, 493 
N,W,2d 513,522 (1992), 

, ••• 1, 

FNIS, or these three CINI; only n. 
Public School Dl1t, contains any 1\lbstantial 
dlscu11lon of this point, and it mottly 
reflects the federal court's unwllUnaneu to 
make new state law. 984 F.2d at 920 
(

11(Pfatntlff] hu not presented us whh any 
North Dakota cues extendl111 the 
application of the nutllhCt statute to 
situations where one party hll sold to lht 
other • product that later 61 aJle,ed to 
constitute • nulnnce. nor hu our l'tielrCh 
disclosed any such cuea. II). ,4ppf.i,w 
Squar. and Cow,ty of Jolmlon both make 
only cursory reference to this laue. 

[24] This brinp WI to the case at bar, which is tJl1Ch 
closer to mainstream nuisance doctrine than either the 
asbestos or au:n cues, In the asbe1tos cues, the 
plaintifta had themselves purchased the producit 
consented to bavhla f.t installed on their property and 
then sued the manufacturer when it turned out to be 
harmM. There was no invasion or a neighborin& 
property and plaintifii bad exclU1ive acceu to the 
nuisance-causina •aent. Hc1·e1 plaintift'a did not 
purchase StarLlnk seeds, and have aUeaed that 
pollen from neigbborina farms did enter their 
premises. [FN16) *847 Aside &om the presence of 
an invasion. the fact that the alleged nuisance 
occurred Oil anuther's property means that, unlike 
asbestos purcbasen. plaintiffs had no ability to access 
or control the nuisance themselves, In the gun case., 
manufacturers sutcessfully argued that they should 
not be held responsible for third parties' intentional 
misuse of their productl. Here, however, p1aintiffa 
have not alleged that StarLlnk farmers defied the 
manufacturen' instructions. but rather that the 
instructions themselves violated the EPA's mandates. 
Moreover, the gun cases alleged a public nuisance 
and did not Implicate plaintiffs' ability ro eajoy land 
or anyone's unreasonable use ot land. Private 
nuisance jurisprudence has always focused on the use 
and enjoyment of land. Set generally, c,·ty of St. 
Louis v. Varahi, Inc,, 39 S.W.3d 531 1 536 
(Mo,Ct.App,2001), Plaintiffs here havt. alleged that 
they are unable ttl enjoy the profits of their land 
(selling food com)1 becaute of an WU"easonable 
activity on neighboring land (growing StarLtnk 
corn). 

FNtu. More analogoua to the present 
posture would be landowners who altepd 
that asbeltos had drifted over property lines 
from I nelghbonna bulldin, and 
contaminated their air. We are not aware or 
any reported cues addressing a nulunce 
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claim under that fact pattern. 

Another critical f'actor here ii the impact of the 
limited reaistration. whioh neaatet many of tbe 
concerna cowu haw, expressed about holdina 
manufaeturm Hable for post-sale nuJ•ancn. For 
exaq,te. they emphasized that the manufacturers did 
not have any control over how the purchasers bad 
used theft products. or any acceu to abate tbe 
nufsanco. S11 D,trolt Bd. of Ed., supra. Aventit. on 
the other band. had an affirmative duty to ent"orce 
StarUnk fannet11 compliance wjth the Orower 
AJireemenu, This arpabJy 11ve Avends some 
measure o( control over StarLlnk11 use, u W¢J1 11 a 
me1n1 to abate any nuisance c~used by itl miSUle, 
This min'on Page County App/lane, Cent.r, supra, 
where the court found the manufacturer's onaoina 
service contract with the purchaser gave defendant 
enoup acceu and control to create a question of fact 
as to its contribution to the nuisance. Aventit1' duties 
under the lhnited registration were, by comparuoa. 
even more extensive. Sbnilarly, defendants' failure to 
give StarLlnk farmers the warnings mandated by the 
limited regfotration. and (ultimately incorrect) 
representations that StarLlnk need not be segregated 
because the BPA w11 going to approve it for human 
consumption. are also arguably the type ot culpable 
conduct reHed upon in Young, 262 Ill.Dec. 175, 165 
N,B.2d 1t 14. 

lo swmnary. of the states involved here Iowa. 
Wisconsin and Illinois have all held • manufacturer 
liable for • nuisance related to its product beyond the 
point of sale. Se, Pag, Count)' Appliance Cent,,, 
supra, Northrldge, supra, Young, supra. Federal 
courts applying Minnesota. North Dakota •nd 
Tennessee law have declined to do so without any 
substantial discussion ot the meritJ. See Tioga Public 
School Dilt,> supra,- A.ppletr" Squa~, supra,• 
Coun91 of Johnson, supra. We have found no cases 
on point from Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska or South 
Dakota. 'Ibe lack of state precedent matching these 
precise facts does not preclude us from 1tpplying 
widely accepted Restatement law to new factual 
situations. Residue from a product drifting across 
property llnes presents a typical nuisance claim. All 
pzrtiec who substantially contribute to the nuisance 
are Hable, 'The unique obligations imposed by the 
Jbnf ted registration arauably put Aventis in a position 
to control the nuisance. On a motion to dismiss w~ 
may not i;peculate whether the as yet undeveloped 
facts will constitute substantial contribution. To the 
extent the allegationa comport wjth out preemption 
anelysis above, they do state a valid claim for private 

..... ,,, 
nuisance. 

*8◄8 B, Public 

[2SJ Plaintiffi 1)10 assert that St•rLlnk•• 
contamination of the aeneral food com ,upply 
coiatitutes a public nuisance, Beyond defendaata' 
arawnent that they lacked control over the alleaed 
nuisance, discussed above, they ur,en that plamtim 
cannot establiah speci11 harm. At the outset. we note 
the lfnlited depth of review courts typfoally undertake 
on a motion to dismiss a public nuiaance claim. "The 
pleadlna requirernenta are aot strenuoua because tbe 
•concept of common law pubUc nuisance elude(•] 
precise deftmtion. • .•• The unr"uonabJeneu of the 
defendants actions and the substantialneu of tbe riaht 
invasion. which lead to the determination ofaufsance. 
are questions of faet for the jury... Gimtorw v. 
Slanmar, Inc., 261 JU.App.3d 6Sl. 199 Ill.Dec. 189. 
633 N.B.2d 985. 993 (ht Dtst.1994) (citations 
omitted). 

To state a olaun, rl•intifta DlUlt 1Ue1e "an 
unreasonable interference with a right common to the 
general public." Restatement t 8218(1), The 
Restatement sweeps broadly in definina a 11public 
right." including ''the public health. the public safety. 
the public peace, the public comfort or the public 
convenience." Restatement f 821B(2)(a). 
Contamination of the food supplyimplic1te1 health, 
safetyt comfort and convenience. and certainty 
satisfies this permis&{ve standard. 

To state a private action for public nuismce, 
plaintitTs must also demonstrate that they have been 
harmed differently than the general public. 
Restatement§ 821C, The harm must be of I ditrerent 
type, not merely a difference in seventy or imposina • 
disproportionate share of the burden on plaintif'fa. 
Among the R.estatemcnt's specific exaq,lea are 
physical harm to chattels, § 821 C comment ct, and 
pecwiiary toss to businesses, § 821C comment h. 
Both are present here. 

[26) The closest analogy and most pertinent 
discussion is in Burgess v. MIV Tamano, 370 F.Supp. 
247,250 (D.Me.1973). There, commercfal fisherman 
alleged that an oil spill banned local watm and 
marine life, The court found that although ffshlna the 
waters was a right of the general public. it affected 
commercial fishermen differently ~cause they 
depended on it for their livelihood. This was 
consistent with "the general principle that pecuniary 
loss to the plaintiff will be regarded u dfft"erent in 
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kmd 'where the ptaintltr hu an e1tabUsbed businen 
maldna commercial use o(the public ri&ht with which 
the defendant interferes .... • 11 Id., quotln1 Proaaer, 
Law of Tort.r, § 88 1t 590 (4th ed.1971), Here. 
plaintiff', are commercial com fannen, While the 
1eneral public bas a riaht to safe food, pJ1intifr1 
depend on the intearity of the com supply for their 
livelihood. 

Detendanta maintain that because plaintiff's pwport 
to represent I aroup so numerous 11 1 nationwide 
class or com farmers, their damage, cannot be 
considered special or unique. But the special 

, damaan requirement doet not limit the absolute 
number ot putJ"s aft"ected so much u it restricts the 
type9 of hum that are compensable. Cius actiom 
and special dama&et1 are not mutually exclusive, SM, 
~.,., IJur,e,1, 370 F.Supp. at 251 (sustaining public 
nuisance claims by two classes and dismissing a third 
based on the types of harm alleged). Commercial 
corn turners, u a group, are affected differently than 
the general public, 

VI. North Carolina Unfair Trade Practices Act 

(27] Plaintiff's next allege that Aventis' handling of 
St1rLlnk violated the NCOTPA, N,C. Gen.Stat. § 
75•1.1. Like many other states, the North Carolitta 
Jegillature Jeft the definition of deceptive trade 
practices purposerully vague, with the intention that 
court, construe it broadly. *849 Johnson \I, Pltoenix, 
300 N.C. 247, 266 S.E,2d 610, 620 (1980), The 
dispute here, however, is not over whether any 
particular practice is ilJeaal under the statute, but the 
statute•• geoaraphfo reach. None of the named 
plaintim is from North Carolina, Nor does the 
complaint allege that any of them conduct business in 
North Carolina. Although the proposed nationwide 
ctus would certainly include North Carolina 
residents, it is axiomatic that the named plaintiff's 
must show personal injuries to state a claim and 
cannot rely on harm to unnamed class members. 
Lewi, v. Casey, 518 U.S. 343, 357, 116 S.Ct. 2174, 
13S L.Bd.2d 606 (1996), 

[28](29) Defendants argue that the North Carolina 
statute only appHes to in-state harm.,, To apply the 
statufo extraterritorially1 they contend, would offend 
the fede11J Constitution's due process and full faith 
and credit clauses. Plaintiffs, on the other hand. 
characterize this as nothing more than a choice-of-Jaw 
problem. Because Aventis is headquartered in North 
Carolina, they reaao~ the unfair practices are likely 
centered there. Applying the ttmost significant 

•••••• 
relationship" rule, North Carolina's trade practfoe law 
should apply. (FN17] So Iona•• the conduct aft'ccta 
North Carolina commerce at au, plaintiff's maintain. 
even out-of-state injuries are compemablt. Tbete 
posftiona ovmimpUty ma1tters. It is ponlblo f'or a 
state to constitutionally reaulate in-state conduct that 
bu out-of.state eft'ects, $11, ,.,., A~ 11. Stat, Fo,,,. 
M"tual Auwmob/1, /n.,, Co., 321 m.App.3d 269. 254 
Ill.Dec. I~. 1◄6 N.E.2d 12•2• 1254-55 (5th 
Dist.2001). The quesdoa it whether the NCln'PA 
does so. On the other hand, even it conftJcta ru!et 
would choose North Carolina Jaw, whether plaintift'a 
have stated a clalm under the North Carolina statute ii 
a sepante issue. So. befon tackliq any 
constltutionaJ or choke-of-Jaw problem. we examine 
the statute ftHlt. 

FNl7. It 11 tMlt entirely clear which cholce
or-law rule North Carclf na courta MlUld 
apply. The federal , cour11 that have 
considered the question hive l'ilChed 
dlff"erent resultl. SN, ,.,., Sant""", I• v. 
!Aw Straw cl Co., 674 F,2d 265'. 273-74 
(4th Cir, 1982) (1pplyln1 moet 11,nfflcant 
relationship); lln//;d Domin/OIi lrt/Mtrla, 
Inc. v, Ovtr~tod Door Cotp., 762 F.Supp. 
1261 128-29 (W,O.N.C,1991) (coUecttn1 
c-- ind •pplyl111 lu loci dlltttl ). Per 
that matter, we would not neceuarUy apply 
North Catotln11s choice.of-Jaw rules to the 
present case. Rather, we would •pply the 
cholct•of-taw rules or the tffl states fn 
which the trwferor courts art situated_ 
which diverge comfde"'l'a,J.1:· ~UM our 
lnterpretatlon or the st•tute resolw:a the 
question before u11 however. we will MC 
addr~c the choice-of-Jaw qutstJon, 

The NCtITPA atates1 in relevant part:. *(a) Unfair 
methods of competition in or affecting commerce, 
and unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or 
aft'ecting commerce, are declared unlawful. (b) For 
purposes of this section, 'commerce' includea all 
business activities, however denominated," N.C. 
Oen.Stat. § 75 .. i.1. This language reflects a 1977 
amendment that removed the phrase "within this 
state," leaving the text without any geographic 
limitations, North Carolina courts have 11ddressed 
neither the impact of thls amendment, nor the 
NCUTPA1s extratenitorlal reach in general. Lookina 
to local federal courts' inteipretations. we find two 
distinct characterizations, The amendment extended 
the statute "to the limits of North Car0Htta1s long.arm. 
statute," Broussard v. Meineke Discount Mu,ffler 
Shops, Inc., 94S F,Supp, 901. 917 (W.D.N.C.1996), 
or 11to the f\111 extent pemussible under conflicts of 
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law principles and the Constitution," Harde,', Foud 
Sy,., Inc., v. Beardmor,, 1997 U,S, Dist, LEXIS 
9671 at •7 (E,O.N.C. 1une 6, 1997). This disparity 
hu led. in tum, to disapeement about whether the 
statute requires an fn•st.lte injuey. Sn, ,.,,, 'In' 
Port,n, S,A, v, *1$0 Hana Prlntablu, Inc,, 663 
F.Supp. 4!M, 501 (M.D.N.C.1987) (requirina 
substantial efl'ect on in.state business opentions); 
HardH'1 Food Sy.r., ,~ •• v. B,ardmotY, 1997 U.S. 
Diat. LEXIS 9671 at •8-9 (E,D,N,C, June 6, 1997) 
(no in-state injury requirement), 

PJabltiffi, reJ)'ina on Hard,,~, araue that 'In' Portm 
ii no lonaer ~ood law, In fact, HardH~ ii the only 
opinion we nave found that rc,jecta 'I"' Porten' 
reuonma, whereas several other decisions have 
expre11Jy endorsed it. S11, e.g., Browsard, 945 
F.Supp, at 917; MtrcA: cl Co. v. Lyon, 941 F.Supp. 
14431 )463 (M,D,N.C,1996); Dixit Ynrn.r, Inc. v. 
Plantation Xni~, Inc,, 1994 WL 910955 at •2~3 
(W.D.N.C, July 121 1994). Because these are co
equal district courts (interpreting state law), we 
consider them each as persuasive authority. Notably, 
tho only court outside of North Carolina to consider 
thi, Issue relied on 'In' Port,rs, and it did so after 
Harde,'.s. Su tltltuanian. Comm,rc, Corp. v. Sara 
u, Hosi,ry, 47 'F,Supp.2d 523, S37 (D.N.J,1999). 

In constru~ this statute, the 'In' Porters court 
looked to external source,, First. it sought to 
harmonize the NCUTPA with North Carolina's long
arm statute. N.C. Gen.Stat.§ 1-75.4(4)1 which allows 
personal jurisdiction in cases involving foreign acts 
only it an injury occurs within North Carolina and the 
party wu in_ or had products in, North Carolina 
commerce at the time. 663 F.Supp. at 501, Second; 
it looked to the standards tor applying the federal 
Sherman Act extratenitorially, which require that the 
foreign actl have a sub~tantial effect on plaintiff's 
domestic operations. Id., citing Roi, v. Jlutcan 
Material! Co., 282 N,C. 6431 194 S.E.2d 521 (J973) 
(Sherman Act decisions instructive in detennimng the 
full reach ot North Carolina's unfair trade act), Both 
analogies suggested that plaintiffs must establish a 
substantial effect on in-state operations .. -an in• state 
injury--to state a NCUTPA claim. Moreover. the 
court noted. such an interpretation was consistent 
with constitutional due process and commerce clause 
concerns, 

The Hardee's court found the text's lack of any 
geographic restraints cnntrolHng, It noted other cases 
sustaining NCUTPA claims, where plaintiffs had 
minimal North Carolina operations, 1997 U,S, Dist. 

LEXIS 9671 at •s-9, citing Jacobi, 891 F,Supp, at 
1111-12 (allowfna suit by out.of-state tranchison 
aaainat North Carolina ft'anchfscr) and Broussard, 
945 F.Supp, at 917-18 (su•t•inlna action •a•fmt 
North Carolina truckina company by plaintiffk ftom 
several different states). And h found the additional 
pront1 defendants achieved by ena•PI in the 
aUeaed practices were a sufficient iq,act on local 
commerce. 

We believe ""' Portm reflects the better 
inte1'J)retation. North CuoJina courts have fbw,d that 
"the purpose of G.S, 75-1.1 11 to provide a cMl 
mean1 to maintain ethical busineu standards of 
deaUnaa between persons en111ed in business and the 
consuming pubtfc witlrin tlru stat,,• Unfttd rlr,lnio 
Bank v, Afr .. Lift Assoc,, 19 N.C.App. 3!5. 339 S,B,2d 
90, 93 (1986). quoted in 'In' Portm, 663 F.Supp. at 
502 (empbuia in 'In' Porten ), It was desfped to 
address "primarily local concems." /TCO Corp. Y, 
M1'chtlin 1Yr, Corp., 722 F.2d 42, 48 n. 9 (_.th 
Cir. 1983), PJatntif& point out that Illinois courts 
b.WJ found that the state had an interest fn reau]atm, 
the conduct of JocaJ businesses. even u to foreip 
consumers. and permitted out-of-state conswram to 
invoke lllinoi11 consumer protection statute, Av,,y, 
254 JU.Dec, 194, 746 N.E,2d at 1255, North 
Carolina courts have not ascribed such an intention to 
their legislature, Instead of emphuizfna defendants' 
conduct. they have found that the siatute focuses on 
•est "tbe impact the practice bu on the 
marketplace. 1+ Marshall v. Millw, 302 N,C, 539. 276 
S.B.2d 3971 403 (1981), The relevant marketplace ii 
North Carolina. Plaintif!'a also point out that the 
NCUTPA doet not require contractual privity. 
Although this is true. courts have frequently cf ted a 
direct contractual relationship with an in-state party 
as the nexus justifying their application of their local 
statute to thtt out-of-state plaintbT. Ste Jacob.,, 891 
F.Supp, at 1111; Broussard, 945 F,Supp, at 917-18, 
Plaintiffs here have aJleged no such contact with any 
North Carolinian. 

If, as Hardttf's Coundi incremental profits by an in
state defendant alone were sufficient eft'ect on in-state 
conimerce to trlsger the statute, that would 
dramatically extend its reach. 

Were that the case, every product manufactured 
and sold, directly or induectly, in North Carolina 
to foreigners which tater turn out to be defective 
would create an unfair competition cause of 
action whether or not the injured party bad ever 
directed its commercial eft'orts toward, or even 
set fnot in this state. 
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Dixl, Yarns, 1994 WL 910955 at •2. We also note 
that the two cases tho Hardtt's court primarily reUed 
upon both applied the 1/n' Port,rs standard, 
emphasized the continulna contact pJalntiff'a had with 
North Carolina, and made expre11 tlndirtga of in-state 
harm. Jacobs, 891 F.Supp. at J 11 l; Broussard; 94.S 
F,Supp, at 9t7 .. J8. 

Foltowiq 'In' Port,rs' use of the Jona-arm analol)", 
we examine whether plaintfm• contact with North 
Carolina would l\litafn personal juriadtction there, 
The answer is decidedly no, Plaintiff's have not pled 
any contact with North Carolina, They have not 
atteaed that they buy or seU any goods there, have 
any contact with a North Carolina company, or 
enaaae in any North Carolina commerce whatsoever. 
Becauae the named plaintiff', have not aUeged that 
they eXperlenced any harm within North Carolina. 
they cannot state a claim under the NCUTPA. 

VD. T~nnasn Con.rum~ Protection Act 

[30) Plaintift' McCormack adds an additional claim 
under the TCPA,T.C.A. H 47M18-101 ;t s1q,. 
alleaina that Aventis engaged in deceptive trade 
practices. Defendants assert that this claim must be 
dismissed because McCormack does not allege he 
had any consumer transaction with Aventis. 

The CPA is wor.ded broadly: 
Ally person who suffers an ascertainable loss of 
money or property, real1 personal, or mixed, or 
uy other artiele, commodity, or thing or value 
wherever situated, u I result of the use or 

· employment by another' person of an unfair or 
deceptive practice declared to be unlawful by this 
part. may bring an action individually to recover 
actual damage,. 

T.C.A. f 47-l8-109(a)(1). Nothing in its text 
requires privity or restricts relief :3olely to direct 
pu.rchasen, 

[31] Aventis' Ucensing of its StarLfnk process to 
seed growen blings it within the statute. It is well 
settled that the TCP A applies to sales to corporate 
entities1 u well as to consumers, A TS Southeast, Inc. 
v, Carrier Corp,, 18 $, W.3d 6261 626 (Tcnn,2000), 
We see no reason to treat setling (or licensing) 
ioteJJectual property any differently' from selling (or 
leasing) a tangible item. In defining "consumer," the 
statute specifically refers to one who acquires 
"tangible or intangible" property, T,C,A, 
47 .. u.io3(2), Moreover. at least one court has 
~ustained a claim where the product in quegtfon was 

,.,.20 
an intanaible: copyrighted muaic. Sn Brld1,port 
MuJlc, Inc, v, JJC Music, 154 F,Supp,2d 1330 
(M.D,Tenn,200 l ), 

*8!2 Aventis offer• two state court c11e1 u standiq 
tor the proposition that a pbmtiff' mu,t have been 
party to a consumer transaction with a defendant to 
brina a TCP A clalm. In Mas,r Grlull,im lndtu, v. 
O,,Ot,ch o/ Kin,sporl1 Inc., 45 S.W,3d 588• 610 
(Tenn.Ct,App,2001), the court cUtmkaecl a claim 
aaainst • party who was merely the ftnancia& Jeuor 
and did not offer ■ product for saJe or dlatributfaG. 
And in Stat• a r,I. Plew,td Y, Sundqullt, J 993 WL 
166938 at •5 (Tenn.Ct.App, Mly 19, 1993), the court 
held th!lt platntim, who hid a contractual relationddp 
with a corporation. dJd not have standfna to brina 
TCPA cJalm aaainlt the corporati0Jl•1 directon 
becau,e there wu no consumer relationahq,, But w 
find these distinpushabJt. becau,e neither relied on 
the tact the defendant did not sell som&;tbina ditt.ctly 

· to the pJ■intiff. Al a financina lessor and a corporate 
director, respectively, those defendintl dJd not aell 
anything to anyone. 

Bridgeport Music, supra, dispels the idea that the 
TCPA require• 1 direct transaction between the 
lidgantl. Plaintiff' copyright holden aJJeaed that 
defendants sold music to consumers as oriainal. when 
in f'act it infringed on plaintifta' worb. There waa no 
contractual relatJonslup between the Utigatina p1Jtie1. 
but plaintiff's alJeged their property riabtt wm 
harmed by defendanu1 sate, to third pardet. The 
court found this was sufticient to state a TCPA clabn 
and rejected an araument identical to defendan111 

here, 
[Defendants] insist that J>laintf.tra were not 
themselvu purchasing goods and therefore 
cannot sue under the Act. Thia gJou on the 
statute ia evidently of the Delendailtl' own 
creation. The TCPA was amended precisely to 
expand the clan of potential plaintim1 makina 
relief available to 11the consumer or otl,,r 
person. H T.C.A, 47-18-109(a)(4), 'The 
disjunctive added in 1989 precludes any readfna 
that imposes a "buyina requirement• upon the 
plaintiff', 

Bn'dgeport Music, 154 F.Supp.2d at 1333 (e1nphuil 
in Bridgeport Music ), Stt also Olin ~rp. v. 
Lambda Electronics, Inc,, 39 F.Supp.2d 912, 914 
(E.D.Tenn.1998) (11There is no authority that a 
'consumer transaction' is a sine qua non of TCPA 
aippUcabUity,1t), We a&ree with Bridgtpori Mwic 
that the TCP A pemJts third parties to bring a claim it 
they are harmed by defendants' deceptive practicet, 
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CONCLUSION 

,. ... foreaoma re11a111. detenctw.• motion to 
6- ii arantecl with respect to 1be claiml for 
cODWlr'aOII and violatiom of tbe Nctn'PA. n. 
IDDtioil ii denied widl respect to the clam tor 
1111.H.- ,,,. ,,. poblio ami.lwe, private &UIWI 
and violatiau oftlle TCPA. The netilf&ence and nrict 

/',,,1-i"I 

,, .. 21 

liability claum are diamiued to tbe meat tbey my 
OD I failure to Mm, but may proceed \IDder die 
tbeoriu outlined above, 

212 F.Supp.2d 821 
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SENATE JUDICIARY COMMIITEE 
February 3, 2002 

HEARING ON S.B. 2304 

Mr. Chainnan and Members of the Committee, I am Sarah Vogel. I am testifying on my 
own behalf, as an attorney who does a considerable amount of work with farmers and 
ranchers in this state. 

Initially, I want to state that the issue of liability will come up and will come up soon and 
will come up frequently. I have attached a copy of a paper I received on Saturday 
authored by several scientists from the Department of Plant Sciences. University of 
Manitoba, regarding "gene flow" in wheat. Segregation of GMO and non-GMO wheat 
will be critical if we are to preserve c:,ur export markets (the vut majority of our export 
customers will not accept GM0· whc~t); iffanners will be able to fulfill'contract terms 
Cor domestic buyers who do not want GMO wheat; if organic farmers are to have a future 
in this state. The study I have referenced demonstrates that it is only a matter of a few 
years until the GMO traits will spread to non-GMO fields at rates that will cause loss of 
markets, 

This bill therefore will be helpful to our fanners. I have several suggestions, howcwer. 

Fint, there should be a savings ~lause so that that is crystal clear that other remedies 
currently available under North Dakota law ( e.g. negligence, trespass, nuisance, .strict 
liability, false advertising, environmental claims) will still be available. Such a provision 
is routine in similar laws. For example, the pyramid promotional scheme law (Chapter 
S1-16.1) provides at N.D.C.C. s1 .. 16.l-0S that: 

11 The rights and remedies that this chapter grants to purchasers in pyramid 
promotional schemes and referral selling schemes are independent of and 
supplemental to any other right or remedy available to them in law or equity, and · 
nothing contained herein n,.ay be construed to diminish or to abrogate any such 
right or remedy. 
2. The provisions of this chapter are in. addition to all other causes of action, 
remedies, and penalties available to the state or any of its governmental agencies. 

Second, subsection 3 st~g at line 3 on page 2 should be deleted. This subsection states 
that if a plaintiff' does not win damages, that plaintiff mu.st pay all of the costs and 
attorneys fees of the patent holder in defending the action. I have great difficulty with 
this provision. When one starts a case, one doesn't know whether or not one will be 
awarded damages. Here, the 0 eomplete defense" provided in subsection 4 is very broad, 
If the patent holder demonstrates that it ••may reasonably blJ bilievtd to have occurred as 
a result or an act over which the patent holder had no control" it is a complete defense to 
the action. This language throws a great deal' of unctmainty into whether or not a tanner 
might prevail in a claim for damages. Patent holders may "reasonably believe .. that wind 
and gravity (which are tho basis of cross pollination according to the paper I have 
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provided you) are matters over whfoh the patent holder has no control. Thus, a fanner 
"ould be contaminated due to no fault of his own but encounter a slick defense as to what 
the patent holder "reasonably believed,. was "out of his control" and not be awarded 
damages. This could be such a deterrent to use of the law that it might become a dead 
letter on the law books of the state. That would be a pity because the law might be very 
helpful to our citizem. 

I understand that this provision was inserted to prevent !ivolous lawsuits. I would 
submit that there are laws already on the books that are 1Wly adequate to prevent a 
frivolous lawsuit being brought under this or any other law and to protect a patent holdot 
aaainat &ivolous lawsuits. 

If a lawsuit is in fact ftivoloua, existing law provides that a defendant may be awarded 
attomeya fees and costs for the defense. Thi, is set out in N.D.C.C. §28-26-01 which 
providet11 in subsection 2: ... 

2. In civil actions the court shall, upon a finding that a claim for relief was 
mvolous, award reasonable actual and statutory costs. including reasonable 
attorney's fees to the prevailing party. Such costs must be awarded regardless of 
the good faith of the attorney or party making the claim Cor relief if there is such a 
complete absence of actual facts or law that a reasonable person could not have 
thought a co'Urt would render judgment in their favor, providing the prevailing 
party has hi responsive pleading alleged the tiivolous nature of the claim. This 
subsection does not require the award of costs or fees against an attom~y..or party 
advancing a claim unwamnted under existing law. ifit ls supported by a good 
faith argument for an extension. modification, or reversal of the existing 1aw. 

In addition, Rule 11 of the North Dakota Rules of Civil Procedure provides for monetary 
sanctions on attorneys who bring frivolous lawsuits. And N.D.C.C. §28-26-31 allows a 
court to award attorneys fees and impose other sanctions if pleadings are not made in 
good faith. 

In summary, existing law is completely adequate to deter frivolous lawsuits and to 
sanction attorneys who bring thtm. Subsection 3 would b~ duplicative and it is 
unnecessary to have this section. 

I do believe, however, that successful plaintiffs under this bill should be awarded 
attorneys fees if they prevail as is provided in the bill at subsection 2, starting on line 6 of 
page 2. . Thi• type of fee shifting is commonly allowed when enforcement of a !aw 
achieves an important public objective as it does here. For example, the consumer &aud 
law provides at N.O.C.C. §Sl-15-09, which provides: 

The provisions of this chapter do not bar any claim for relief by any person 
against any person who has acquired any moneys or property by melnS of any 
practice declared to be unlawful in this chapter, If the court finds the defendant 
knowingly committed the conduct, the court may order that the person 
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Abstract 

Issues Related to Release of GM Wheat: Gene Flow and Selection 

A.L Brul~-Babel 1
, R.C. Van Aoker and L.F. Ft1esen 

Department of Plant Science, University of Manitoba. Winnipeg, MB R3T 2N2 
1E-maH: Dbab,el@ms.uoumitoba.ca 

Release of genetically modified (GM) wheat will require segregation of GM and non-OM wheat to satisfy 
intematiottal markets. Before OM wheat is released. it will be important to understand the fate of a OM 
trait within the ugronom1c production system. The objective: of this study was to evaluate the tRect of 
aene flow and selection pressure on the frequenoy o(OM traits in non-OM wheat and wheat volunteers. 
Gene tlow of OM traits to non-OM wheit will occur through pollen or seed movement. Gene flow is 
inevitable. When a OM trait does not confer a selective advantage in the production system, the frequency 
of the OM trait within non-OM wheat will be a function ofthe rate of gene flow. Low rates of gene flow 
will lead to tow levels of OM contamination in the non-GM crop. With repeated gene now events, the 
frequency of the GM trait will slowly increase in the non-OM crop, When the OM trait has a selective 
advantage, the frequency of the OM trait will increase rapidly in volunteer wheat populations. Herbicide 
tolerance is an example ot a OM trait that provides a high selective advantage when the herbicide is 
applied in the production system. Predictive models show that even with very low rates of gene flow. 
frequent application of a highly effective herbicide will quickly increase the frequency of the herbicide 
tolerant OM trait in volunteer populations. This hos negative implications for control of volunteers and 
the ability to maintain tolerance levels of GM traits in non-GM wheat crops. 

lntrodudlon 
Development of genetically modified (OM) wheat through recombinant DNA technologies is a reality in 
a nuh'lber of wheat breeding programs. The Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) has established 
an extensive protocol for ttsting and evaluation of OM crops through regulation of Plants with Novel 
Traits (PNT•s), Environmental safety assessments focus pnmariJy on the impact of the new trait on 
weediness characteristics of the crop, the effect of gene-flow to wild relatives, the potential for the crop to 
become a pest, the potential impact of the trait on non-tatget organisms and biodiversity. Comparisons 
are made relative to a known non-GM counterpart. In most cases the environmental safety assessments 
focus on impacts outside of the agronomic production system. However, some OM traits can have 
significant impacts on crop production practices, pedigreed seed purity, ability to manage volunteers, and 
the ability to produce non-GM wheat crops, 

Surveys conducted by tht Canadian Wheat Board show that there is significant customer resistance to 
GM wheat (Canadian Wheat Boord, 2001), As a resu1t, initial release of OM wheat wi11 require 
segregation of GM and non-GM wheat to satisfy different customer demands. Undi,r these 
circumstances, it will be important to understand the fate of GM traits in wheat within the production 
system. 

The objectives of this paper were to: I) briefly review the pollination biology and out-crossing rates of 
wheat and 2) assess the potential effect of gene flow and selection on the frequency of GM traits in non
OM wheat and wheat volunteers using basic population genetic principles. 

Gen, flow In whe"t 
In plants, genes move between populations either through pollen or seed movement. Pollen m<>vement in 
wheat is facilitated by wind and gravity. Anthers nonnally dehisce within the floret, followed by 
filament elongation and extrusion of the anthers outside of the floret. A sma11 amount ofpoJleri is shed on 
the stigma within the floret. while 80% of the pollen is shed outside of the floret. Florets that have not 
been successfully self-polJinated will remain open and be receptive to pollen from other sources for up to 
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out-crossing rates beyond JO m trom the pollen source becomes difficult because the area from which 
samples must be drawn increases exponentially with distance from the polJen source. Therefore, to 
simplify modeling, out-crosslni was assumed to occur within l0 m of the potlen source at either a level of 
0.01% (similar to Katepwa in the Hue) and Matuz-Cddiz. 2001 study) or 3% (similar to Oslo in the Huot 
and Matuz-Cddiz. 200 I study), 

Basic population genetics models were used to evaluate the effect of gene flow either on its own or 
fol lowed by the application ot selection pressure (Hartl and Clark, t 989). Since most OM traits are 
inherited as.single nuclear dominant genes~ this fomt of inheritance was modeled. The general selection 
equation was-modified to accommodate the primarily self•pollinatfng nature of wheat such that following 
the initial gene now event an out-crossing rate of I% within the resulting population was used. The 
selection pressure used in the general se1tction model was set at 95% to simulate a typical herbicide 
efficacy rate. 

Re111lt1 a:ad Dlscusslo■ 
Even though gene-flow rates in wheat may be relatively low when compared to crops that are primarily 
cross-pollinating, the 1eve1s of gene flow are sufficiently high that it will not be possible to gusrantte 0% 
OM trait in non-OM wheat. Statisticaltyt it is neither practical nor pos$ible to prove a tolerance level of 
0% GM. Therefore, prior to release of OM wheat it will be important to have established standards for 
tolerance levels of OM traits in non-OM wheat. This wilt be important for both conventionally and 
organically produced crops. Once tolerance levels are established, sampling and testing procedures can 
be established to guarantee that non-OM wheat crops do not exceed the tolerance levels, 

The vast acreage of wheat in western Canada suggests that some wheat fields will be grown adjacent to 
each other with very Httle distance separating them, Similarly, the minimum isolation distance for 
production of pedigreed Breeder and Select seed is 10 m and for Foundation, Registered and Certified 
seed is only 3 m (Ano"ymous, 1994). Based on the out-crossing rates and distances reported above, gene 
flow between GM and non-OM wheat will be of concern in a production system that requires segregation 
of non-GM wheat from OM wheat. In the short term there is little concern of gene flow of non-OM traits 
to OM wheat. As a result, the main focus wilt be on the fate of GM traits in non-OM wheat crops and 
voJunteers. 

F11te o/slngle genejlow even,, 
When a field of OM wheat is grown adjacent to a non-GM wheat field some out-crossing may occur. The 
level of out-crossing will depend on the synchrony ot' flowering between the two fields, the level of male 
sterility in the non-GM wheat (i.e. degree to which receptive females are available), the non-GM cultivart 
distance between the crops, and wind direction. The frequency of the GM trait in the harvested seed from 
the non-GM crop will be influenced by the rate of out~ossing experienced and size of the field being 
harvested. Since the highest level of out-crossing will occur on the field edge closest to the OM crop, it is 
expected that the frequency of the GM trait wiU be highest on the field edge of the non-GM crop and wiJJ 
diminish with distance from the GM crop. As the non-OM field is harvested. it js expectt:d that the OM 
trait wil1 be mixed with and diluted with the non-OM wheat from the remainder of the field. Dtpending 
on how the field is harvested the frequency of the GM trait may vary significantly from sample to sample 
with the highest frequency occurring in samples harvested from the areas closest to the OM wheat crop. 
If the harvested grain is used for seed, the GM trait may be introduced into a field that has never been 
near• GM 'wheat crop. Similarly. wheat volunteers that remain after harvest will contain the GM trait at 
a frequency equivalent to the out-crossing rate. The highest frequency or the OM trait in volunteers will 
occur in the field in areas close to the OM crop. Under situations that do not provide a selective 
advantage or disadvantage to the GM trait, the frequency o(the trait wiH rentain constant within the 
population. If volunteer population sizes are very low, the frequency of the GM trait may increase or 
decrease due to random genetic drift. 
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generations of herbicide treatment. Therefore. even with relatively low acne tlow rates, the frequency of 
traits that have a hith selective advantage in the production system will increase rapidly with the 
application of the selective agent. For herblcide resistance traits, this will have a sianificant impact on 
volunteer management, crop rotation, herbicide management, and ability to maintain minimum tolerance 
levels of OM traits In non-OM crops. 
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Figure 2. Frequency of herbicide resistant OM volunteers following application of the herbicide. The 
selection pressure of the herbicide is 95%. a) Initial gene flow rates range from 0.003 to 3% to simulate a 
cultivar such as Oslo that has a hiah out-crossing rate. b) Initial gene flow rates range from 0.00001 to 
0,0 I% to simulate a cultlvar such as Katepwa that has a low out-crossing rate. 

With the exception of Canada Prairie Spring wheat, current standards for ptdigMed wheat seed 
production 1J1ow a maximum of t in l 0,000 off-types in Breeder and Select seed Mid 5 in 10,000 in 
Foundation, Reaistered, and Certified seed (Anonymous, 1994). Therefore Certified setd could have a 
frequency of OM traits equivalent to a gene flow rate of0.05% and still meet pedigreed seed standards. If 
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move1'nent. CuHtomcr resistance to GM traits wilJ require segregation of GM and non~OM wheat in order 
to ensure ongoing marketability or the Canadfon wheat crop, Toleran'-le limits for GM traits in non-OM 
wheat will have to be set to meet customer demands. Since tolerance limits will vary among dlfterent 
customers, lt will be important •~ set tolerance Umits that will satisfy tht majority of customers. 
However. it will not be possible tc. maintain tolerance levels of 0% GM tralt. 

The need to segre,iate GM and non-OM wheat1 at least for the short .. term, will require a clear 
understanding of the fate of the GM trait within the production system. OM traits that do not confer a 
selective advantage within the production system may increase slowly within seed populations of wheat. 
but may not present significant problems for segregation of OM and non-OM crops unless tolerance 
levels are very low. OM traits that confer a selective advantage within the production system are 
expected to increase in frequency within volunteer wheat populations. The highest rate orincrease will 
occur for OM traits that confer a high selective advantaae to a seleodve agent that is applied frequently 
within the production system. Resistance to glyphosate is an example or such • trait, As GM traits are 
released, it will be important to review standards (or pedigreed seed production to ensure that problems 
are not aenerattd for those who choose to arow non-OM crops. Crop production practices, herbicide 
management strategies, and environmental impacts or these practices wm also need to be reviewed. 
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✓------\ Testimony for HB 2304 
'-...-,, ·February 3. 2003 

· North Dakota Senate Judiciary Committee 

Chairman Traynor and members of the Judiciary Committee, 

My name is Gail Wiley and I farm with my husband south of Jamestown. 

Tom and I have been quite outspoken in om· opposition to the introduction of GM wheat in North Dakota. 
We believe that as producers who need to export at least 600/4 of our product. we need to pay attention to 
our customers who tell us that they do not want OM wheat. Two years ago. as we were Jobbyina for a 
moratorium on OM wheat, we found that our conventional, food grade non-OM soybeans, tor which we 
had been offered a aood contract. were found to be contaminated by modified genes. We Jost that contract 
and about 10.000 dol1ars in premium. Since we thought (and still do think) that our contract loss points 
exactly to the problem we fear if GM wheat is introduced, we told om story to the press. OUr story bu 
been pitked up and published around the world. Indeed. we still have reporters calling us about that 
contamination problem. 

Because of our experience with contamination, we have been invited on two different intemadonal farmer 
toms to speak to fanners and officials about our views. The three week tour last January was funded by 
ANPED (The Northern Alliance For Sustainability which is based in PoJand), Friends of the Earth of 
Europe, and the Berne Declaration in Switzerland. During that tour we visited (our Eastem European 

,,,,--~ountries, Slovenia_ Croatia, Bulgaria; and Poland, and three European Union countries, Belgium, France, 
~d Switzerland. In each country we were hosted by local NGO groups who set up exhaustive schedules 

with groups of farmers, farmer union Jeaderst JegisJators, press, and government officials. In BrusseJs we 
were hosted by the Green Party, to speak at a forum before member$ of the European Parliament. Our 
message was very simple, •'Not aJJ farmers in America grow genetically modified crops. We feet that 
their presence is a threat to our way of life, to our independence and to our rights as fanners, particuJarily 
to our ript to save seed." 

On this trip and the one this summer to Australia, we traveled with Pe.rcy Schmeiser and his wife, Louise, 
whn we got to know and love. Perey Schmeiser, a Canadian fanner, has been a public servant and 
outstandjng citizen in his community for his life of73 years. He, like you, served in his Provincial 
Parliament and was mayor ot his small town near Saskatoon for several years. He was a businessman. 
owning a rann jmplement dealership, a f~er. and a seed developer. 

Perey is known around the world for fighting a patent infringement case brought against him by Monsanto 
in 1998. Contrary to what many people believe about this famous case, Monsanto dropped all 
accusations that Percy brown-bagged seed or obtained seed iUegaUy. He was accused and found gwJty of 
planting his own canola seed which he "knew or ousht to have known° was contamina~ with 
Monsanto's RoundUp Ready gene. In testimony, Monsanto claimed that as Htt1e as l-2% of contambiadon 
would make him guilty of patent infringement. Last sununer he Jost an appeal of that case and it will now 
so to the Supreme Court in Canada. Percyt s case is weJJ documented on rus website, 
ww:w.pert:yschmejser.eom. 

c.hiie fact that Percy was found guilty should be a frightening signal to every fanner. What that verdict 
says is that any tanner. once he suspects that he may be contaminated (as with Tom•s soybeans of'two 
years ago). he cannot save his seed without risking a lawsuit with a multi-national corporation. 

T'lt nfero,raphfo , ..... otl th11 ffl1 art IOOUf'at1 ,......_tin of NOON.II •ttwrtd to Modem tnfol'llltton lylt• for ■tetofflllnt lftd J 
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~ Percy lost his own variety of canola through this contamination. a variety he developed for his own farm 
1 ... Jover 40 years of farm.in&. But he also lost his ability to grow any canola and this is where the red light 

·· · · shouJd go on for ALL canola tanners and ALL wheat fanners once OM wheat is introduced. Percy 
could not plant his own seed after the lawsuit so he bought new, supposedly conventional, canola seed the 
next year, planted it. and sprayed a patch otit with RoundUp. Sure enough. some plants survived_ 
showina him that even so-called conventional seed from a dealer was contaminated. Accordina to the 
juda,nent. he. or any farmer, once they know or ought to know that their seed contains the RoundUp 
Ready gene, cannot plant it without paying a royalty to Monsanto. Since Percy refbses to pay a royalty to 
Monsanto, Jast year was the first year that Percy did not arow any canola on his farm. Because of 
contamination with aenes he did not want or use, Percy has lost his lifelona profession. 

Percy routinely sets phone calls ft-om people weeping on the line. They have been visited by Monsanto 
representatives and accused of planting RR seeds. What can they do? They cannot afford to fight like 
Percy baa. It has cost him and his wife their life savings and any inheritance they had hoped to Jeave their 
children. Usually these accused tanners pay the fine for the contamination ( or adventitious presence u 
the industry caJJs it) and sign a confidentiality c1ause so they cannot even go to the press to make the~ 
bully tactics known. He has in his files hundreds of letters and received hundreds of phone calls ftom 
such fannen. 

That is why we continuaUy point out that once contamination becomes commonplace. as it has with 
canola and soybeans, farmers will have Jost their rlaht to save any seed. It will just be a matter of time 
before alJ farmers will have to l,}ay a corporatJon who owns a patent on the genes, in order to plant any 

,.,.,. .. J. crop. Is that what we want tor the fanners in North Dakota? 

· (_~ This bill begins to address these questions. But it barely begins. This bill would not have protected Percy 
and fanners lite him. It onJy addresses a direct market Joss, not a patent infringement case. Under this 
bill, ifa farmer date take the risk of suing Monsanto. what would prevent Monsanto of turning right 
around and suing for patent jnftingement if the farmer saves any of his own seed? And what fanner can 
risk paying Monsanto•s legal fees? He may hire one attorney. Monsanto has dozens already on staff. 

Wheat fanners in North Dakota routinely save their seed for at least three years. Most fanners bring in 
just a fraction of new seed each year. testing new varieties and saving seed from those that work well on 
their fanns. The loss of this right will greatly increase the cost of putting in a crop each year and will 
dearease the biodiversity of seed that is essential to the wheat industry. Farmers need legal proteciion if 
OM wheat is introduced into North Dakota. Start with SB 2304. but amend it to gjve farmers gtt)ater 
protections, not just from cross .. contamination, but from predatory lawsuits by the patent holders, and 
from the market losses to the indusuy as a whole. Elevators, many ofwhioh are farmer owned, need 
protection from the financial losses of returned arain shipments, and organio growers need protection 
from market losses and from Joss of certification. Any company that stands t•> gain from the release of 
these genes into the environment should be held liable for the financial losses they cause the state and its 
citizens. 
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Senate Judiciary Committee 

Chamnan Traynor and members of the Senate JudJciary Committee. I am J'eff'Weiapfennina. 

pzovidina testimony for Agriculture Commissioner Roger Johnson on Senate Bill 2304. We are 

in support otthia bill, rect,gnizfng that there may be certain details that may need to be worked 

out in the final veniOll. 

Commercialiution of tramaenic wheat could expose non-transgenic wheat producet1 to 

considerable rim, should adequate procedures not be in place to prevent cross-pollination of the 

crop, If mm:eta are not willing to accept wheat with a transgenic presence (as many marketa 

. currently are) or it those markets only will accept transgenic wheat with a discount, losses will be 

incurred that should not be borne by the producer. 

At least at the staae before most markets accept transgenic wheat, and certainly before marketa 

otrer a premium for non•transgenic wheat. the patent holders or the transgenic wheat should be 

held accountable. if they have not developed workable means to prevent cross-pollination at 

level, that would result in rejection or discount tor non-transgenic producen. 
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There may be 101De queatiom about 10me or the detan. of the current bill that may bear cloler 

dilcuaioa. Por lmtance, on pap one. number 4, the level of tranapnic tolerance Mt at .. one-half 

of one percent" may be too hip. Thia ia a number that may evolve over time, but I would nbadt 

dllt tor noa-lood 1r11111adc crop, tbe tolerance sbou!d probably be cloaer to zero. 

However tbe baic principle hi that it abouJd be tbe oblipdon of the patent hold• to provWI 

nuouble m,thod, to prevent cro.pollination that would tault in lOUN lot producen ofDGlll

tnmpmc wbelt wbo fntedd or muat market to non•tramaenic market, apeciflcatiom and fbrk 

that it theae methodl do not work that the patent holder should be accountable. 

I mae the committee to pvc thia bW a "do pau ... Thank you. rd be happy to re,pond to-, 
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Bringing New 
Technologies to Wheat 

Information on 
the Development of 
Roundup Read-,. Wheat 

Biotechnology~ ~~new, highly e&dive 
ways to treat human diwlle1 to manu.fac:bft 
chemical produm, to eliminate wae, and to 
eDSUle abundant,. healthful and albdable food 
foe our world's growing popu)ation. 

Several public and prl'Vafe bft!eding programs 
have entered collaborative~ with 
Monsanto to develop Roundup Rady wheat 
varieties. The ptapoee of thi6 broc:hua is to 
provide amwers to common questiolls regarding 
the technology and the a.pproach. to market. 

Roundup Ready wheat will be introd1JCed when 
the following milestones have been achieved: 

(i) The~ feed and eavitonmental 
safely of Rouadup Ready what is 
demonstrated, resulting in regulatory 

approvals in the United Sta• Canada 
and Japan. The intent is to conunelcialize in 
the United States and Canada simultaneously. 
Regulatory approvals alone will not determine 
when Roundup Ready wheat will be 
commercialized.. The following milestones aJao 
will be met. 

~ 
Appropriate regulatory trade 
approvals, thresholds or muketing 
agreements are- in plxe in major 

export markets. This allows wheat to 
be traded based on buyer prefetences and 
specifications. 

(i) Appropriate grain handling protocols 
and standantizecl sampling and 
detection methods are developed 

and implemented. ThiS approach. will 
provide meaningful choice forcustomen who 
prefer conventional or biotedt grain. Grain 
handling protocols also will facilitate variety
~fic- marlcPlinv nnlVVtlmitwN:t- l"ff'allffl'IV 

~ ____ ______,. ~---.......... •••--~~-L~------~------•-•~-- ~ 

(ilCoaapreheuive agtonomic 
stewarclahip programs and best 
managemem practices att 

developed. This includes m. 
effective tolution for managing wheat 
volunteers that cootain the Roundup 
Ready trait. 

~ 
Varieties meet or exceed. industry 
stanclarck for grain end-uR 
quality. Varieties will be screened 

for unique quality attributes prior 
to introdudioll-

·~ Buyeis att identified who will 
procuttanduse,what: 

~~ ingredients with biolech traits.. 
. ~- Consumer accept.ance for the 

technology is demonstrated by buyer and 
processor acceptance. 

In Spring 2002, thett were approximately 
35 acres of Roundup Ready wheat bteeding 
and resean:h tria1s planted in the United 
States-iq,resenting 0-00006 pen:ent of the 
total U.S.. wheat plantings. 

No. We conduct all laboratory, gteenhouse 
and field research with exbeme are, adhering 
to or exceeding strict federal {USDA-APHIS) 
and state regulatory guidel.ines, which are 
designed to prevent the unintended 
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Cooperative Programs 
in the Eastern Spring 
Wheat Region 

North Dakota 
State!University 
Ken Grafton 
(701) 231.(;693 

South Dakota 
State University 
Kevin Kephardt 
(f,()5) 688-4149 

University of Minnesota 
Beverly Durgan 
(6U) 625-9292 

Monsanto Company 
Michael Doane 
(314) 694-8351 

Gmwen will be able to me a broad range of 
betbicides and cultural practices amently 
available to control volunteer wheat. 
Monsanto and land-grant universities are 
conducting research to find the most eff«tive 
method for control of volunteer' Roundup 
Ready wheat. Identifying an effective 
solution to manage Roundup Readywheat 
volunteers and to minim.ae risk is a primaly 
objective for Monsanto. 

' .• : ;_...) f.:. ,.. .' ~ '--:: . , .1 ., 

::u·-.;SC . ..,\ r-J .._:;;~ .... n~:;r -..i-;~": 

We acknowledge and respect the 
complexities of today's trade and export 
environment, which represents 
approximately 45 percent of the matket for 
US. spring wheat growers. As expedl!d, 
some export markets have expresaed a 
preference for conventional sources of wheat. 

Monsanto is consulting the wheat industry
including export customers- to develop a 
commercial approach. for Roundup Ready 
wheat that facilitates choice for wheat 
buyers. Monsanto will play an appropriate 
role within the wheat industry to 
consistently and confidently meet those 
market preferences. 

The wheat industry has an opportunity to 
inform customers about the safety and 
benefits of biotechnology prior to the time 
varieties will be ieady for sale to growers. 

) 

The Roundup Ready systelll. in other crops 
is a~ highly effective weed control 
tool that saves growers time and money. 
Incorporating the technology into wheat 
could increase the competitiveness of wheat 
growers in the Northern Plains and provide 
a much-needed additional tool in weed~l 
options and improved profitability for 
growers. This collaboration provides 
opportunities foe thorough and careful 
evaluations of the technology as it moves 
toward commercializati 

-

The concept behind Roundup Ready wheat 
is to meet growers' weed control needs by 
providing complete, dependable.. cost
effective control Applications of labeled 
Roundup• herbicides may be made up to 
the five-leaf stage at rates dESigned to 
provide control of nearly all broadleaf and 
grassy weeds. 

Years of fieJd-trlal data suggests the Roundup 
Ready system can offer North American 
wheat growers a compelling set of tecbniol 
benefits including: 

• Broad--spectrum weed control 

• Increased crop safety 

• Increased yield 

• Cleaner grain 

• A diffete.d in-crop mode of action 

• Simt>lified weed manaeement 
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TESTIMONY 

BY 
CAL VIN N. ROLFSON 
IN OPPOSITION TO 

SENATE BILL NO. 2304 

My name is Cal Rolfson. I am an attorney in Bismarck. I represent 

CropLife America. CropLife America is the leading trade association in the United 

States representing the agricultural bio-technoJogy companies as well as the 

Nation •s leading Ag herbicide, pesticide and fungicide manufacturers. I appear in 

opposition to Senate Bill 2304. 
/~ 
i ) 
'-- ' In the 2001 legislative session, the North Dakota Legislative Assembly 

Q 

considered and largely rejected a Bill that would have resulted in an outright ban on 

research and commercialization of biotech wheat. Even though North Dakota 

farmers across the state currently plant other biotech crops (such as soybeans & 

com) and benefit greatly from this new technology, a small minority of activists 

used spurious arguments to urge that a new technology for wheat, which is not 

even available at the market now. should be banned. 

Senate BilJ 2304, in effect would essentially be the same as an outright ban 

on biotecb wheat before North Dakota farmers even have the abiJity to benefit from 

PaaeNo.1 
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► n the technology. Senate Bill 2304 would be a ban because, the language is 
' I '1tiiiil 

tantamount to making the manufacturers of the seed strictly liable for the product. 

In general, strict liability in United States and North Dakota law, holds that 

the manufacturer of a product should be strictly Hable for damages no matter how 

the product wu used or by whom. Strict liability nonnally applies to inherently 

dangerous products, such as explosives or hazardous waste. Biotecb seeds. like 

hybrids or other seeds, in no way can be held to be inherently dangerous. Toward 

the end of the Bill, the author has tried to address this concern of strict liability. 

The language at the end actually may be interpreted to be contrary to earlier 

~' 
I \ paragraphs of the same Bill and therefore can be very confusing to a court should ·-.. 

this Bill be enacted into law. The end result of this Bill, notwithstanding the added 

confusing language, would be the same as holding manufacturers strictly liable for 

biotech seed products. 'I 

Bioteoh seeds are safe. They undergo extensive testing and are regulated by 

no less than three federal aaencics: The USDA. EPA and FDA. The unintended 

presence of trace levels of commercially approved biotechnology-derived materials 

in an of itself is nm a health, safety or an environmental concern, as these traits are 

federally reviewed and reaistercd as safe to plant. Regulatory authorities carefuJJy 

,. ........ ,~ evaluate each biotech trait in the contexts of the environment in which it is grown to 
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assess any potential adverse affects. Additionallyt risk analysis is undertaken by 

federal agencies to address its human and animal safety in food and feed. 

We have no conflict. in the depressed ag economy, with organic fanning 

practices.. Any means available for North Dakota fanners to reap financial benefits 

from fanning practices sho.uld be applauded. However, we oppose this Bill. or 

/ anything else that would give a single group of organic fanners statutory advlllltage 

. , / over the vast majority of established agricultural practices or to essentially prohibit 

new technologies like Senate Bill 2304 would do. To pass legislative policy that 

seeks to promote economic advantage over another well established fanning 

. 1 

i 

0 

practice, it simply dangerous public po1icy. 

The United States organic standards are process standards and not product 

standards. Organic crops are certified because of the method used to produce 

them, not the crop itsel£ USDA has explicitly stated, in the organic standards, that 

mere detection of ag chemical or biotechnology residues do nm mean lost of 

certification for the organic fanner. In that case, why is Senate Bill 2304 needed as 

a protection toward organic fanners? 

Senate Bill 2304 contains language concerning a threshold amount. What 

science and which regulatory bodies were consulted to arrive at this threshold limit? 

Considering all the latest scientific research. and the strong regulatory process 
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biotech crops must undergo in this country, this threshold was simply pulled out of 

thin air. 

We strongly suppose the idea of thresholds, but we insist on a scientific and 

unifonn basis to mive at reasonable levels. Such dialog and research should be 

done on a nation-wide basis and not purely for the State of North Dakota. What 

about our neighboring states? They don't have public policy like that which Senate 

Bill 2304 would mandate. 

Once again, this BiJl attempts to create a spotlight on North Dakota 

worldwide as a state which does not wish to promote or even encourage advanced 

scientific agricultural breakthroughs for North Dakota farmers. The Bill essentially 

enacts a public policy fence around the State of North Dakota that sends a message 

to the entire world that we wish to be isolated in agricultural scientific advancement 

Ask yourself this question. Why do some wish to put the majority of our 

North Dakota Canners at a disadvantage to those fanners in neighboring states that 

do wn have such a policy fence erected? Why take away their access to new 

technologies? There is not one logical explanation for doing so. 

A noted scholar on the issues of contamination from the University of 

Oklahoma. Dr. Drew Kershen. recently pointed out in "Reasont' magazine that: 

"US Jaw generally does not allow those with special sensitivity to an 
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activity to declare that they have been banned by it It is their 
responsibility to protect themselves from the acdvities they dislike. 
You do not have a claim based on your assertion of increase 
sensitivity. If you do not like to hear rock music, you cannot prohibit 
your neighbors from playing it at reasonable levels. Stay away from 
concerts and sound proof your home.,. 

Dr. Kershen also points out: 

"Those who have created a niche market should be the ones 
responsible for protecting it. After all, they are the ones trying to 
differentiate their products in order to obtain higher profits. The rest 
ofus who don't care, shouldn't be saddled with the cost of defending 
their self-imposed standards and labeling. That would be a akin to 
forcing conventional meat packers to carrier 4Non-kosher' labels on all 
their meats for the benefit of kosher meat producers." / 

Some previous speakers have used the word "contamination" to describe 

what is in reality "unintended presence". "Contamination._ is an inflammatory tenn 

that is inappropriate when applied to products that have been subjected to a ~ 

strinaent safety review than any other food cro.ps on the market. The term 

"unintended presence0 is a appropriate to describe the unintended presence of 

biotech-derived crop material in a non .. biotech or organic or non-biotech crop. 

It is a nonnal occuttence in agriculture that with naturally cross-pollinating 

crops there will be a minimal pollen movement between neighboring fields (some of 

which may cause the unintended presence of biotech .. derived material in a non .. 

biotech crop). There are a number of factors that can affect the occurrence and 
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extent of pollen movement. 

Growers who wish to protect the identity and integrity of their orop should 

use generally accepted agricultural practices, or develop a certified organic plan in 

accordance with USDA guidelines, to minimize pollen flow. It is the well-accepted 

practice that each grower has the responsibility to provide any crop isolation that 

might be required to protect the identity of his or her crop. 

The unintended presence of bio-tecb derived material and non-biotech crop 

is not a health, safety or environmental concern. The common law concept of 

strict liability was never intended to apply to potential economic damages that might 

result from the use of a um, federally replated product that works as intended. 

Biotech-derived plants and seeds are neither defected nor unreasonably dangerous. 

Indeed, they are not dangerous at all or they would never be allowed on the market 

by three federal aaencies. 

The approach of assessing the safety of introduced proteins is well 

established and based upon international guidelines. Commercialized bioteoh crops 

have been throughly evaluated for foodt feedt and environmental safety. The 

proteins introduced into biotech crops have a history of safe use. The unintended 

presence of trace levels of commercially-available biotechnology-derived material, 

in an of itself. is not a health, safety or environmental concern, as these traits are 
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~\ federally reviewed governmentally tested and cleared as safe to plant Reautatory 
'-' 

authorities carefuJly evaluate each biotech trait or event in the context of the 

environment in which it is grown, to assess any potential effects. Additionally, risk 

analysis is undertaken to address human and animal safety in food and feed. No 

instance of actual harm to health, safety or the environment has m'.m been 

confirmed for biotech-derivcd crops on the market today. There simply is no need 

for a strictly liability standard in this environment. 

CONCLUSION 

I. Theories of strict liability do not apply to potential economic damages 

r--..... caused by a safe seed or plant product that works as intended. ' '\ 
' 

~/ 

2 . Strict liability is unwarranted where our existing f au It-based liability 

(tort) systems work and treat all participants fairly. 

3. Strictly liability is for inherently dangerous products or for those who 

do not work as intended. Biotech-derived plants. and seeds are fully 

cleared for feed, seed and food in the US and work as designed as 

intended. ( e.g. a herbicide will not kill plants that are tolerant to the 

herbicide). 

4. State efforts to impose strict liability on the manufacture or the seller 

\._,; 
off ederally .. approvedt biotechnology-derived plants and seed is 
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f] economically dangerous and wrong. It is unnecessary, it deviates 
~ 

ftom decades-old legal standards, and sends a world-wide message 

that North Dakota rejects science-based agriculture. It sends the 

',,,,·' message that our state should be avoided. 

s. As an attorney having practiced in the area of strict liability and 

product liability, I can clearly assure you that no agriculturally-based 

production research that utilizes biotechnology will wish to conduct 

wheat-based research in North Dakota - the leading wheat producing '1 

state in the union. The risk would simply elbniriate N.D. from growth. 
,, . ,,,,----., 

I am sure that Montana, South Dakota and Minnesota will be ,:,1·::1: --· absolutely delighted if this Bill passes. 

6. The unintended presences of trace-levels of commercially approved 

biotechnoJogy-derived J'.)'laterial. in an of itself, is not a health, safety or 

environmental concern. 

7. EssentiatJy. the proposals in Senate Bill 2304 lower by am 

extraordinary an amount the barrier for defining strict liability, to the 

point where. in every day action ( driving your child to schoolt pushing 

a grocery cart) could be next in tine for treatment under this strict 

~--· ·, ... , liability approach. 
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I urge this committee to reject Senate Bill 2304 with a "do not pasa'' 

recommendation and in doing so to send a message to the state, the nation and the 

world that science-based agriculture and research is the future of North Dakota's 

agriculturally economy, and that in doing so you reject the efforts by some to 

isolate North Dakota. 

d:c~-
Calvin N. Rolfson 
Legislative Counsel 
CropLife America 
(Lobbyist No. 144) 
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Outcrossing/Pollen-Mediated Gene Movement 

Glossary 

Adyeotiticg rm, - UNd to detoribe tbe unintended, incidental preaence of a produot 
iquity. bAn to the unintentional mbdna of trace amounta of Ned. aram or other~ of 
one plant variety within a clift'erent vtriety, In the c:ontnt of plant biotechnoJosy. reftn to die 
unmtended, trace Jewlt of trait, developed throuah plant biotechnoloaY in Md. ar1in or W 
md/ot food produota. 

Qcne Plqw- lWa'I to the aacrmful uwter or aenetic maierial between planta. Gene flow• a 
natural procea and by t.o the evolutiomry ncccu of plant populatiw. 

Pollen fk,w • The physical movement otpollffl in nature by wiftd. iruleo1I; humlDI or other 
tacton. hpreeen.ta one mechanitm by whiob pne flow can occw. Pollen Oow reawta in atne, 
Oow ONLY when pollination of one plant by aaother succeuf\Jlly reaulta in the production of 
aeecl. The frequency of pollen-mediated pne ftow dependa on many complex tlCrton mcludiq 
flowerina ,ynchrony. pollen quantity and stability, phy1ical proximity ottbe recipient plant 6om 
the eource plant. topoanphical and oJimate conclitiom and the lelual compatibility of the 
recipient plant with the source plant. • 

NatiQNl Qrpnjc Pn>mrn • Thia USDA•reauJated muketina proanm became effective in 
October 2002 in certif"Jina feed and food tlnuah a defined proceu rule in order for IUOh 
product, to receive a USDA Certified Orpnic seal. The National Orpnic Proanm dcftnel food 
eHaa'ble to receive orpnic certification u food and feed arown in a proceu with lesa than 5% of 
the inpedient, treatedwitb. poaticide (defined u prohi'bited IUbltanoea under the Rule), and DO 
U1C ot excluded methoda which incl~ recombinant DNA•medi•ted product,, no aewap aludaie 
or irradiation uted hi the proce11 of arowina certified orpnio food and feed. The NOP clwly 
stata in its Preamble (ace web reference here) that the pmence of biotech material in thti product 
doe, not neo..-ily render the crop "non-orpnio," u Jana u the~ o!biotecb wu not 
intentional. Thia policy alJowa for the accidental or adventitiou, preeence ofbiotech material 
throup crosa-potlinatiOD, 

Qutcrouina .. Used to desdn'be pollen-mediated gene flow or "crou pollination." Plant& whole 
poHination characteristics are at the oppoaite extreme of self-pollination are said to be in the lfena 
of ~outcroasina," 
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Strict Liability .. A Leaal doctrine defined u "automatic responsibility (without havina to prow 
neaJiaence) for damaacs duo to poue,sion and/o, use of equipment. materials or poaeuiona 
which n inherently danaeroua. such u expJoaiva. Control, ownership and damages IN 
sufficient to hoJd the owner liable." http;//dkffo11a1l1w,comllookyp2.gp. Liability that doea 
not depend on actual nealiaence or intent to hum but that i1 hued on the breach of an absolute 
duty to rraab aomethina safe. Strict Liability most often applies either to ultrahazardoua activitiea 
or in producta-li~biHty cues. Black•, Law Dictionary, 1• Edition ( 1999) p. 926 · . 

Strict Productl Liability- A manufacturer•• or aelJer•• tort liability for any damages or b,Juriea 
suffered by a buyer, uaer. or bystander u a result of a defective product. The legal theosy by 
which liability i1 i1"POsed on the manufacturer or seJJer of a defective product. (quotea?)B/ack•, 
Law Dlctiona,y, 1• Edition (1999) p. 1225. 

Biotechno)Qa - Food biotechtiolo&Y coven diverae activities - from the use of yeast in brcwina 
or bread maldn1 to advanced plant-breedina techniquea. New developments in bioteclmolo&Y 
allow for the identification and transfer of the specific aene that creates a desired trait in a pJant, 

· and ofl"er a more precise way to produce plant, with certain beneficial characteristie1 - such u 
pater nutrition. 

Iun•miQ • A transgenic crop plant contains • gene or group of genes which have been iruerted 
into the aenome of the plant orpnism vis plant biotcclmology ~bniques, u opposed to the plant 
1cquirin1 them through poUination. The inserted gene sequence (kn'own u the tru11e•1) may 
come &om another unrelated plant_ or &om a completely diff'erent species: Bt com. tor example, 
which produce■ its own insecticide, contain■ a gene from a bacterium. ltlanta containina 
transaenea are often called ae■etlcaDy modlfletl, although in reality all crops have been 
genetically modified from their original wild state by domestication. selection and controlled · 
breedina over long periods of time. 
(http://www.colostate.edu/pro,ramsllifescimcea/TransgenicCropa/what.html) 

Identity Preseryatjon - Crops produced and lwMlled outside of the traditional bulk commodity 
system to meet the specific needa/contracts or the processor and/or end uaer. IP crop1 typically 
have attributes not found in traditional ~ommodity grain. oil or fiber cropli. Examples o{ IP cropa 
include colored cotton, white COl'llt waxy com. high oil com, sweet corn, high oleic soybeanl, 
clear hilum soybeans and organic crop,. · 
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USDA National Organic Program and the Unintentional 
Presence ofBiotech Material in a Certified Organic or· 

Identity Preserved Crop 

The organic'ruJe wu designed to make the "organic" claim possible to meet by thoae 
conscientiously operating under an approved organic program._ The ruJe states that it . 
imposes a. specific production proces, for orgamo food, not a product guarantee, or an 
assurance of greater safety or enhanced n1Jtritional value, 

' ' 
. '' 

Some· groUps have tried erroneously to characteriu the National Orpnic Sumdardl aa 
settina a %.el'O-tolerance for the presence of genetic material introduce~ through modem 
biotechn~Jogy in <>rganic cropa, The threat of liability beina raised by some groups hu 
unfortunately resulted in conflict among growers, The organic rule allows all segment, 
of the agricultural community to coexist peacefully and grow crops effectively and 
efficiently. 

The rule recognizes that the movement o( genetic material among plants by means of 
poJlen flow is a nannl occurrence, PolJen may move between flowering plants of the 
same or related species. Knowledgeable fanners are fully aware of that and take specific · 
steps to preserve the identity of their crop when choosing to grow a crop for specific. 
markt,ts, such BS white, high oil, sweet com, or insect resistance. lt makes sense that 
organic plans should also incorporate these identity preservation techniques. 

• Just as it is difficult, if not impossible, to guarantee that organfo products are 100% free 
of pesticides, it is impractical to guarantee that the products ofbiotcchnoJogy are not 
present at any level in organic products or vice versa. 

• Organic farmers pltrchasing conventional seed, seedlings or planting stock will not be 
abJe to purchase seed with an absolute guarantee of no presence of genetic material 
derived by biotechnology. Such guarantees are impossible to make with the current 
testing technology. 

• It is important to remember that all of the biotechnology-derived materials and crops used 
in conventional agriculture in the U.S. have been fully reviewed for safety by three 
agencies of the U.S. government. 

• USDA has gone to great Jenaths to ensure consumm e that the USDA' s organic seal 
indicates only that a certified production method was followed and is not a guarantee of 
food safety or quality. It has been the tradition and practice within agriculture that the 
grower of an identity preserved crop, whether it is organic produce, seeds, white or waxy 
com, or herbicide resistance etc,, bears the responsibility of maintaining 'ipurity., simply 
because that grower reaps the premium price, To reverse this burden is contrary to the 
estabUshed standards of American agricultute and ignores relevant economic 
considcrationa, 

• Suaaestfons on minimizing pollen flow in order to maintain identify preservation apply 
equally to EITHER the organic or idendty preserved producer who wishes to keep hi• 
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crop identity preserved. and to the bi~tech producer. as part ofa ttgood neighborly" 
discussion between neighbors should include orlteria such as: seed quality. temporal 
isolation to minimize flowenna synchrony, spatial isolation. buffer rows. direction from· 
other fields and prevamna winds, what neighbors are planting, thorough equipment clean 
out and maintenance, plantina and harvest procedures to ensure identity preservation, 
detailed record keeping and field maps, grain testing and widcrstanding the flowcrina 
characteristics of male and female inbreds. 

Deciding amona these various IP practices depends on a number of factors unique to each 
specific situation. It is important to note that the USDA, i~ ita Preamble to the ,-Jational 
Organic Program, specificalJy states that it is the responsibility of the oraanic producer, 
who gains value from marketina an Jdentity .. preserved crop, to ensure that his/her crop ia 
in fact what it is marketed aa. It is not the responsibility of a neighbor to ensure that 
someone else's crop hu certain qualities. 

"A: '1'1,1 Preamble to the National Organic Program regulations, Applicability, 
Clarijications (1) Genetic Drift, states: 

HTl,Js regulallon.prohiblts lhe use of excluded melhods {which include GMOs] in organic 
operations. The presence of a detectable residue of a product of e.tcluded methods alou 
does nat necessarily constitute a violation of this regulation. As long as an organic 
operation has not used excluded methods and Jalces reasonable steps to avoid contact 
with the produclS of excluded metJ,ods as detailed Jn their approved organic system plan, 
the unintentional presence of the products of excluded methods should not affect th, 
status of an organic product or operation. " 

For a complete discussion of this Issue, read the National Organic Standards, subpart G, 
AdmlnL,tratlve, sections 205. 670 - 20S.611. 

The USDA, through its Q/A section listed on its web site, specifically addresses the 
questfons around buffer .zones and isollltion distances to prevent any unintentional 
presence of prohibited substances. 
http;//www.am1.usda,aov/nop/nop2000/nw2/FA0,htm (underlined text OUR emphasis. 
not that of USDA) . 

Q: Pl1os1 pr"vlde dlscussu,111 exompl,,, and guidance. on buffer io•a. SectJo" 
205.202 """'''' d/sdnct boundarla attd adtl}uat,@611.ff,r ionts. but mlnbnu1111 tlH 
not sp,c(/Nd, nor Is tlit1 ,,,,,. adtq11ott dejlned. 

..4: Section 202.202(c) requires distinct, defined boundaries and buffer zones to prevent 
tl,e unint~nded application of a prohibited substance to land under qrganic managemenJ. · · 

In examining this Issue,. USDA concluded that ,·mposlng a specific size/or buffer zonu' 
could ,·mpose unnecessary burdens on some organic producers without offering gre1,1tsr 
protection of organic fields and crops from unintended contact with prohibited 
substances. For exampl,, buffer zones might not be needed/or an organic farm If it wer, 
completely surrounded by wilderness or areas not in agricultural production. 
Accordingly, tl,e national standards do not SJJ6Ci/Y specljlc dimensions/or b,tfer :ona, 
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It has ofwqy.r been the ru,ponsib;flty Qfor,anic o.peratlons to mana,epotentiaf contqcu,f • 
w:unic products wttb other substancu not 'IJll)toved for us, In or,anlc production · · · . 
,oistcnu, The organic system plan must outline steps that an organic operation will tau 
to avoid drift from neighboring o~rations. parlicularly drift of synthetic chemical 
pesticida, · 

' 
W11en considering drift Issues, both cert/fylng agents and producers. must remember tl,m 
organic standards are process based. Certifying agenJs attest to the ability of organk 
o,-ratlons to follow a .sel o/ production standards and practlca tl,at meet tu , . 
requirements of the Organic Foods Production Act and the niJtlonal standards. '11w 
m;tional standards prohibit the us, of genetically modifled organisms (defined in t/,. 
standards as excluded methods) In organic o~ratlons. Xlr1 pr,unc, gfa dctectablc 
rwdu, efa woduct ef'excluded methods alone doa not ae<essarlly constitute a 
violation Q/tb1 raulation.t, As Ion, as an or,anlc weration has not used exclud,4 
metbotb and taus reasonable stem to avoid contact with tbeproducts Q/excfudfJl . 
methods as detailed in their (IJ)JUoved ot,anlc astem Rian. thl unintentional ermn,, of . 
l},1m:oducts Q/excluded methods sbwld not qffect tbc status Q/an or,anlcRroduct or 
QJZ1rati00t 

Therefore. while the naJion1.1I organic standards provide significant discretion In 
establishing buffer zone dimensions, buff er zones should not be sized at distances which 
attempt to acllieve a zero toleranc~for prohibited substa~ces. The intent o/the · 
regulations are to foster a collabo,rative effort between the certl.fying agents and their 
grower clients to determine an appropriate buffer zone with each party being fully 
cognuant of the process-based nature of the organic label claim. 
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Gene Flow Throuab Pollen Drift In Sprlna Wheat 

Mohamed Meraoum, Joel Ransom and Albert Schneiter 
Plant Scfence1 Dept., NDSU, Farao, ND 

Hard Red Spring Wheat grown in North Dakota is in high demand in the world market 
because of its high protein content and excellent bread making characteristics, The continued 
production of wheat with these qualities demanded by the world market is essential it North 
Dakota wheat ~wers are to maintain their market share, With the introduction of transgenic 
or &enetically modified crops, gene flow from transgenic to traditional varieties has become a 
critical issue, The presence ofa transgene could significantly affect the marketability of the 
wheat into certain segments of the world market. Therefore, being ahle to• maintain the 
genetic purity of a crop (i.e. keeping transgcnes from• mixing with non-transgenic varletiea) 
will b~ important for farmers wishing to produce grain for a specific market. 

The ~ovement of genetic: material from one variety to another variety (gene .flow) in 
nature only occurs through sexual reproduction, In wheat, sexual reproduction occurs when 
the genetic ma~erlal in a poUen grain combines with the genetic material in an ovule. Wheat 
is classified as a selfwpollinated crop, which means that most seeds result from the fusion of 
pollen and ovules developed in the same floret, Wheat florets produce a large number of 
pollen grains (2000 to 4000) which are capable of moving with the wind and pollinating other 
receptive plants. Pollen remains viable for only 2 to 20 minutes depending on factors such as 
temperature. humidity, and UV radiation. O0:tcrossing does occur at relatively low 
fteque,ncics in wheat and is dependant on the distance between the varieties, varietal 
characteristics, synchrony of flowering and environmental conditions that influence pol~en 
dispersal and viability. A foreign pollen grain must also compete for a receptive stigma with 
the thousands of pollen grains produced within that same floret before outcrossing can occur. 

Studies in New Zealand, Canada and the USA (but not North Dakota) have attempted 
to quantify the amount of outorossing in wheat. This research has shown that the amount of 
outcrossing can vary fton;i location to location and from year t~ year. Under normal 
environm.ental conditions, however. outcrossing was less than 1 % when varieties were grown 
adjacent to each other, In most studies and with most varieties. no outcrossing was detected 
when varieties were separated by at least 10 ft. However. this research demonstrated that 
some cultivars tend to outcross more than others. In New Zealand. outorossing rates ranged 
fi'om 0.14% to 3,9S% for 10 cultivars planted 1 ft apart and concluded that the~e rates were 
comparable to those reported previously for most European varieties. In Canada no 
outcrossing was detected beyond 10 ft with the cultivars "KatepwaH and "Biggar0 while 
eultivars "Roblin,. and "Oslo0 exhibited some outcrossing at distances up to 90 ft. 

These data confirm that with most wheat varieties. outcrossing is limited an~ can be 
J~gely eliminated by growing varieties at least 10 ft apart. However, they also show that 
varieties are more prone to outcrossing than others. Given the importance that containing 
transgene flow by ND HR.SW producers may have on meeting export market requirement 
when the first transgenic wheat is released, additional infonnation on the outcrossing potential 
of currently grown ND HRSW varieties will be critical. An initial study of gene tlow in 
wheat under ND conditions is currently planned for the summer of 2003 by NDSU. 
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THE PURPOSE OF THE NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT ~TATION 

IS TO DEVELOP AND DISSEMINATE TECHNOLOGY IMPORTANT TO THE 

PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION OF FOOD, FEED, AND FUEL FROM CROP AND 

LIVESTOCK ENTERPRISES. WE BELIEVE THE PURSUIT OF NEW TECHNOLOGIES, 

INCLUDING BIOTECHNOLOGY, FOR ENHANCING FARMING, FOOD QUALITY AND 

THE ENVIRONMENT. IS CONSISTENT WITH OUR PURPOSE. TRANSGENIC FORMS 

OF PLANTS AND ANIMALS ARE BEING DEVELOPED WORLDWIDE BY BOTH 
-

PRIVATE AND PUBLIC AGENCIES. AND PRODUCERS HAVE ADOPTED THIS 

TECHNOLOGY AT AN EXTREMELY FAST RATE. 

WE BELIEVE NDSU NEEDS TO CONTINUE TO EVALUATE NEW MATERIALS AND 

NEW TECHNOLOGIES THAT MAY BE IMPORTANT TO AGRICULTURE. AND OUR 

INVOLVEMENT WILL BETTER ENABLE NORTH DAKOTA TO ASSESS AND 

PARTICIPATE IN THE BENEFITS THAT BOTH CURRENT AND FUTURE TECHNOLOGIES 

MAY PROVIDE. 

WHILE WE PURSUE RESEARCH AND EXTENSION WORK UTJLIZING 

BIOTECHNOLOGY, WE RECOGNIZE THAT OTHER FACTORS SUCH AS MARKET 

FORCES, WILL ULTIMATELY DETERMINE THE ACCEPTANCE AND VALUE OF 

ANY NEW TECHNOLOGY . 

WE ALSO FULLY RECOGNIZE THAT PRODUCERS AND CONSUMERS CONTINUE TO 

WANT CHOICES ...... CHOICES OF WHAT FOOD PRODUCTS TO PURCHASE AND WHAT 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION AND MARKETING SYSTEMS TO USE. AND WE 

0: RECOGNIZE THAT SOME PRODUCTION AND MARKETING SYSTEMS HAVE NOT 
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n EMBRACED BIOTECHNOLOGY, THEREFORE, WE BELIEVE IT'S IMPORTANT TO 

PURSUE RESEARCH AND NEW VARIETY DEVELOPMENT THAT BENEFIT BOTH 

BIOTECH AND NON-BJOTECH CROP PRODUCTION AND MARKETING SYSTEMS. 

IN OUR POLICY REGARDING THE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OF 

TRANSGENIC ORGANISMS FOR NORTH DAKOTA WE STRESS THE NEED TO 

•CONTINUE TO PURSUE NEW TECHNOLOGIES FOR ENHANCING FARMING. FOOD 

QUALITY AND THE ENVIRONMENT. 

•PROMOTE THE CO-EXISTENCE OF VARIOUS PRODUCTION AND MARKETING 

SYSTEMS. 

•MANAGE THE DEVELOPMENT AND PROPAGATION OF NEW VARIETIES TO INSURE 

THE AVAILABILITY OF PURE SEED TO THE FULLEST EXTENT POSSIBLE. 

f'L t~ ~ ~ 4, ~ ~ ~.../ ~ ·~ f ~ _.u,_ J1~ 
WE ENCOURAGE THE LEGISLATIVE BODY TO BE CAUTIOUS WITH ACTIVITY 

THAT MAY RESTRICT THE PURSUIT OF NEW TECHNOLOGIES. NORTH DAKOTA 

AGRICULTURE NEEDS TO BE POSITIONED TO PARTICIPATE IN OPPORTUNITIES 

THAT MAY BE PROVIDED THROUGH NEW TECHNOLOGIES. WE JIIGf> 

ENCOURAGE OPEN AND FACTUAL PUBLIC DIALOGUE, GROUNDED lN SOUND 

SCIENCE, AS WE DEBATE THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL IMPACT OF ALL NEW 

TECHNOLOGIES. WE FEEL THAT A CO-EXISTENCE APPROACH TO V ARJOUS CROP 

PRODUCTION AND MARKETING SYSTEMS, ALLOWING BOTH PRODUCERS AND 

CONSUMERS TO CONTINUE TO HAVE CHOICES , WOULD BE IN 

THE BEST INTEREST OF -&UR STATE. 

THANK YOU DUANE HAUCK 

' .. . dill rtd to ..-rn lnf~tfor'I tytt• for 1torofHMl"I INI J. 
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North Dakota Grain Grower Testimony 
Senate BUI 2304 
February 3. 2003 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Bruce Freitag. I 

fann near Scranton. and am currently serving as President of the North Dakota 

Grain Growers. NDGGA has policy that supports research, development, and the 

advancement of biotechnology for the opportunity it provides consumers, 

processors, and production agriculture, and we encourage the education, 

promotion, registration, and customer acceptance of genetically enhanced wheat 

worldwide. 

Wheat, as a crop has not made the agronomic advances that other crops have 

enjoyed. In fact when comparing gross returns in North Dakota from the three 

major crops over a forty year period, gross returns from wheat have increased 

l SO%, gross returns &om soybeans have increased 300%. and gross returns .from 

com have increased 450%. These advances have come for a variety of reasons, 

but are an indication of the reduced competitiveness of wheat, and the need for 

new varieties which are disease tolerant, herbicide tolerant, drought tolerant, or 

simply higher yielding. Biotechnology is the future of plant breeding and otrera 

wheat producers hope that this disparity of r·ompetitiveness can be addressed. 

Ph1J,u: 701-.22.2-2216 Toll Frtt.' 8()()..932-8822 F,x 701·22.3-0018 www.namllrk1tm11n11gn:ort 
4023 N. StAtt Strttt Bimutrtk, ND 5850.3 
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The North Dakota Grain Growers oppose Senate Bill 2304. This legislation 

singles out wheat as a crop and establishes potential liability concerns for 

companies and universities that could provide new and needed technology to 

North Dakota wheat producers. We believe this potential liability will discourage 

research and deve1opment of new wheat varieties through bioteohnology. 

We also believe this legislation is premature as no transgenic wheat varietiea 

are available at this time and it will be several years before a transgenic wheat 

variety is commercialized. Wheat, as a crop is largely self poUinated and has a 

very low propensity for cross pollination, It is unlikely that cross-pollination will 

result in any negative effect on producers of non transgenic wheat, There is 

certainly no scientific basis for the one-half percent tolerance level in the 

legislation. 

Wheat producern would be better served by efforts to advance the wheat 

industry through research in biotechnology, as opposed to legislation which 

encourages lawsuits and discourages research. 

Thank you 

?ht •foNt,..,.fo ,...,. en thf• ffl• 1rt 100Ur1t1 ....-,otlont of l"teordl dttfwrtd to Nodtl'n lnfo,.tf on IYlt• for ■foroftllfftl llftll 
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Terry Wanzek - ND Grain Growers 

Chairman Traynor and members or the Senate Judiciary Committee, my name is Terry Wanzek. I farm near 

Jamestown and I also represent the ND Orain Growers Association. We have some concerns with SB 2304 

and at this time we are opposed to Us passage, We are aware that this legislation is a well intentioned effort 

and that the sponspr is honorably attempting to address a concern that may arise in the future. We realize SB 

2304 is trying to protect some producers; However, we reel the passage of this measure has the potential to be 

counter productive in the long term. We believe it provides an incentive for potential nuisance litigation and 

discourages the research and development and eventual availability of new technologies in ND. These 

technologies are going to be necessary, for our fanners survival, to be able to compete in a global market 

l_ ___ environment. 

Our fanners need to be economicaUy competitive to survive Jong tenn. Quality, consistency and dependability 

are important to our customer's needs. but still the no.# 1 issue in competing in the world market is price, 

Our farmers continUAlly strive to be low cost producers as well as quality producers. Technology has been the 

equali2ins force over the course of many years for the US in being able to compete with other countries that 

do not share the same high standards for health & safety. environmen~ labor1 business &l)d other societal 

concerns as we do. 

Biotechnology presents many great advantages ror American Agriculture and many potentiaJ benefits ror 

mankind. I am sure that ND wants to be part or trus. future. It is our concern. that we are careful not to 

overreact or go too far and discourage and prohibit the accessibility of these new technologies to ND citizens. 

I . a·· We have no interest .in discouragina responsible biotech companies from doing business in ND. We 

recognize there should be accowitability to the extent that there is negligence or improper behavior on the put 

of the developer, but we believe it is a dangerous precedent for our state to require absolute liability. 

Phont,' 701-222-2216 To/J Frtt: 800-9J2 .. 8822 FIIX 701-22J .. O()J8 www.nJtn1trlttttndflllttr.''1 
402.3 N. S111tt Strttt Bimu,,d, ND 5850.3 
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Some final points to consider when deliberatins this bill. We have a number of ND people sittina on national 

, 0 biotech boards and wheat boards that are working through the issues regarding the releaseofbiotech wheat. It 

is in our best interests to allow them to continue their work and dialogue and to be patient jn not getting ahead 

of ourselves. It is imperative that we work in a coordinated, cooperative effort with the other states and 

stakeholders throughout the nation in addressing the issues, including liability, regardins the release ofbiotech 

wheat The advent of biotechnology is not isolated to NO, but is a major phenomenon involving the whole 

world. 

Another point is why just wheat in this bill? There will be no release of biotech wheat yet for at least 3 to S 

years. Biotech wheat is in the approval process with the federal regulatory agencies. Any new biotech product 

goes through an extensive approval process that tatces years, It must clear acceptance with the EPA, the FDA 

and the USDA. Fanners have been currently utilizing bioteoh soybeans, canola and com at an increasing rate. 

The adoption rate of biotech crops has gone from virtually zero acres in 1995 to nearly 90 million acres in the 

US in 2001, In the US1 in 2002, nearly 75 % of the soybeans, 71 % of the cotton and 34 % ofihe com is 

biotech. Another point to consider. is that most scientists would agree that it is much less likely for 

contamination through cross pollinatio11i especially in wheat as it is self pollinating. The likelihood of 

contamination coming from the handling, storing or transporting is much greater than cross pollination. thus 

creating a legal nightmare for proving contaminatiou through cross pollination. 

In summary. biotechnology presents great potential benefits. We already have bioteoh crops that provide 

resistance to diseases. pests and tolerance to weed sprays. We will have crops that provide resistance to frost. 

drought. excessive rai1tt saline soils, etc.. There will be direct benefits to conswners in the future in enhanced 

nutritional or medicinal traits or crops designed specifically for people with certain ailments or diseases.. So, 

in this sensitive issue, we want common sense, rational reasoning. science, and logic to prevail. We want to 

encourage a continued quest ror knowledge in pursuing workable solutions when it comes to addressing the 

issues sm1ounding new technologi~s like biotech orops. We do not want to create a litigious environment in 

Q NO. We want education not Uligallonl 
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NORTH DAKOTA FARM BUREAU 
TESTIMONY ON 

SENA TE BILL 2304 

Good morning Chairman Traynor and members of the Judiciary Committee. 

My name is John Mittleidcr and I am representing the 26,000 member 

families of North Dakota Fann Bureau. 

North Dakota Farm Bureau is supportive of the development of transgenic 

crops. Transgenic crops such as soybeans, com, and canola are widely 

produced in the state today and have proven their economic and market 

0i value. These biotech crops are grown because our producers have found 
. .....___,.1 

agronomic, economic and market advantages for producing biotech over 

conventionally-developed seeds. We believe the day wiJJ arrive in the near 

future when biotech wheat will provide the same advantages that other 

biotech crops have shown. 

We support the 1'esearch and development of biotechnologically enhanced 

wheat and other commodities. We encourage and support North Dakota 

State University in becoming a leader in biotechnology. We believe the 

majority of our wheat .. buying customers should accept biotech wheat before 

it is released, but we also realize that more work needs to be done so that 

biotech wheat, not if, but when released. can be segregated for marketina 

purposes from conventionally .. produced wheat. Biotech wheat holds areat 
promise in overcoming many of the disease issues we face today and we 

Th• ■1cr-otraphto , ..... on tht• f H11 art aocur1tt rtptocuttone of rtcordl dtlCvtrtd to Hodtrn lnfo,..tfon fYlt• for 1foroffl1tne _, 
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~- cannot tum our backs to this new technology. We also realize that North 

Dakota needs to take a cautious and responsible approach to the commercial 

productJon of biotechnologically enhanced wheat. 

~ 

Senate Bill 2304 seeks to provide claims for relief to producers of 

conventionally .. produced wheat who nuty be negatively impacted by cross

pollination of transgenic wheat. North Dakota Farm Bureau supports the 

concept that patent holders of transgenic wheat technology should accept 

responsibility for losses that release of the product may unintentionally 

cause others so long as the product is used as directed. 

We have questions and concerns with the bill as drafted, however. Lines 9-

11 on Page 1 speak to "good-faith inteni-• to plant a nontransgenic wheat 

crop. How will "good-faith intent" be defined? Will this require, for 

example, buff er strips to comply with the intent of the legislation? If so, 

how wide do they need to be? And who decides the width of the buffer 

strips and will there have to be a certification process? If so, who or what 

government agency wilJ be charged with certification? 

We strongly disagree with the mechanism used in the bill to detennine 

tolerance levels. Section 1, Item 4 of the bill would provide for a transgenic 

tolerance level of one-half of one percent. We do not believe the North 

Dakota Legislature is the appropriate body to detennine tolerance levels. 

Ultimately. the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the Environmental 

Protection Agency, the Food and Drug Administration, and the marketplace 

will determine the appropriate tolerance level. The government agencies I 

The 1fcroer.-fo f..., on thf• ffl• 1r1 ucur1t1 ,...-.iotfon. of reoordl dtltwNCI to Modtrn lnfortMtton •vat• for 11fcrofflMff'II and J 
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~ mentioned are well equipped with scientific data to make that decision, not 

the North Dakota Legislature. 

,,,..," °' 

We also have questions with regard to Section 1, Item 5. In order to 

determine the price difference between transgenic and non-transgenic wheat, 

will producers be required to contract their production? Which leads to the 

next item on Lines 1 through S of Page 2? This section would allow for 

damages to be awarded not to exceed the price difference between non

cross-pollinated and cross-pollinated wheat. This provision of the bill could 

easily lead to manipulation and fraud su,;h as we have seen with CRC 

durum. What if the producer actually receives more money for his crop if, 

for example, he has higher yields and less disease due to the cross

pollination? Will the producer in this instance then be required to pay the 
I . 
, patent holder? We applaud Senator Bowman for his efforts and support the 

concept of the bill, but believe much more work needs to be done prior to 

passage of this bill. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the Committee. I will try to 

answer any questions you may have. 

. I 
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THOMAS L. FRIEDMAN 

Ah, Those 
Principled 
Europeans 

BRUSS!LS 
Laat week I went to lunch at the 

Rote1 Schwelzerhot 1n Davos, SwJtz .. 
er:land, and dlsco\lered why America 
and Europe are Bl odds, At the bot
tom of the lunch naenu wu a Uat of 
the countries that the lamb, beef and 
chicken came from, But next to the 
meat Imported from the U.S. wu a 
tiny asterisk. which warned that lt 
might contain genetically mt>dJfled 
organisms - G,M,0.'1. 

My initial patri,otlc lnstb\ct was to 
order the U.S. beef and ask tor lt 
"tartare." Just for spite, But then I 
and my lunch guest just looked at 

Acting morally 
• • • superior 1s Just 

blowing smoke. 

each other and had a good laugh, How 
quaint I we saJd. .European11 out of 
some romantic rebellion against 
America and high technology, were 
shunntna u.s.-grown food contalnlna 
G,M,0.'s - even though there Is no 
scientific evidence that these are 
harmful, But practlcally eveeywhtl'El 
we went in Davos, £uropean11 W()re 
smoklila cigarettes - with their 
meals, coffee or conversation .... even 
thouah there la indisputable sclentlflc 
evldettce tha'L smoking can kill you, In 
fact, J got enough ~econdhand smoke 
juat dining in Europe last week to 
make me want to have a chest X-ray, 

So pardon rhe It I don't take serl• 
ously all t~e JZuro-whlnlng about the 
Bush pollcles toward Iraq - for one 
very simple reason: It strikes me a. 
deeply unserious. It's not that there 
are no serious arguments to be made 
against war in Iraq. 'J'here are plen
ty. It's just that so much of what one 
hears comma from German Chan
cellor Gerhard Sehr&:ter and French 
President Jacques Chlrae are not 
aeri~ arguments. 'l"hey are station 
ldentlficauon. 

They are not the c.rgutr1euts of peo
ple who have realty aotten beyond the 
distorted Arab pres11 and tapped Into 
what voun1 Arabs are 11av1n, 11hn11t 

u..1r up1r■uona 1or c1erno ~racy an 
how much they blame Saclc::1am Hw 
aeln and hll Uk for the . poc:> r ,tate , · 
their rep,a. Rather, ~ are th i 
dJplomailc equivalent " ,mokJa i 
cancerou, ctaarettea whllet reJettta, · 
harnllea G.M,0.'1 - an ••aertion _, · 
ldenUty by trytna to be Whatever th • 
Americau are not, rtaardlea of th 
real interests or 1tak•. • 

And where thul comet f l"om alaa : 
I• weakneu, Deina weak a.tter'betn4 . 
powetful ii a terrible thiria. It cat 
m¥e you stupid. It can lbake 1 

reject U.S. poHcle1 simply to dtl:. 
entlate younelf from the world'a 
only 1uperpower. Or. ln tbe cue ol 
Mr. Chirac, ft can even protnpt you to 
invite Zlmbabwtan President Rob- 1 

ert Mu,abe - a terrible tyr-ant _ to • 
visit Paris juat to spite Tony Blatt 

1 

~: those principled French. . ' . 
Power corrupu. but 80 does i 

weakness:' said S-oael Joffe, edJtor ot 1: 

Germanf• Dle Zett newspaper ; 
"And absolute weaknaa cortllpb · 
absolutely, We are now .uw,, 
throu,h the mOlt crttJcal Watershed 
of the postwar period. With enormou■ 
moral and stratep: issue, at stake 
and the only answer many luro! 
peana offer ts to constrain and con- . 
tatn American power, So by detauJt 
they end up on the side of Saddam Jn 
an intellectually corrupt PQsitlon. I, 

1be moNi one sees ot thla the 
ntore one la convinced that the histo
rian Robert Kagan, In hta very smart 
new book '401 Paradise and l>ower 11 

ls right: 11Amttrlcans are from M.;.. 
and Europeans are from Venus.'' 
1bere 11 now • structural gap t,e. 
tween America and ~urope, whtch 

, derives from the yawning s>owor gap 
anc.l this produces all sort.I ot resent: 
menta, lnaecurlUes and dtver1in, at• 
Utudel as to what constitutes the 
legtttmate exercise of force. 

l can Uve with thla dlflertnce. But 
Europe•• . cynlcbm and Insecurity. 
masqu~radtna as moral SUPtttority 
ls insufferable, Each year at the D., 
voa economic forum protest.ere are 
allowed to march through the north 
end of town. where last year they 
broke shop windows. So thls Year Ol'I 
demonstration day, aJI the shopkffp
ers on that end of town closed. sut 
when I walked b)' their shop& ln the 
morning, J noticed that threeot them 
had put up sign$ ln their wJndowa 
that said. 11 U.S.A. No War In Iraq " 

J wondfred to myself: Why did the 
shopkeepers at the Hngerie store sud
denly decide to e1tpress their anuwar 
sentln1ent1? WeJi the demonstrators 
came and left without settln« near 
these shops, And auess what? Aa soon 
as they were atine, the antiwar idgna 
disappeared. They had been pUt up 
simJ)ly u w!Mow lnsur1a1tt ... to 
placate the demonRtrators 10 theY, 
wouldn't thraw stones at theal. 

A• t said. there are strlool ara 
ments aaaJnat the wAr ~ lrtq, 
they have welaht only If Ibey 
made out of convtctlon, ntJt 
expedience or petul,.nce ... 
they are made by pc,ople With 
beHef •• not ldenttty crlsea, 

rdl dtH od to Modtrn lnforwtton 1Ytt• for 11tcrofH1lnt1 and 
fht itcroorephlo , .... on thl• ft l• are accurate rtptocutlont of rteo uV:~tndlrdl of th• Al!llrfcen N1tfon111l ltlt'dtrda tntt1tutt 
were ftlllltd fn tht reou\ar count of bUl1M1f"t'h Tfht•l=t=~i~or:•re!:-leolblt then thh Mottet, 1t 1t u to tht qualttY of tht 
tAMll) for •rchiVtl MtoroftLM, NOTlCII e •• 
c1oe.nt bttnt ftlMtd, '"U ~ _ idaalQ3 

_c ► ~--- Dltt 
operetor'• sionefurt 
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